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considerable enthusiasm.

ALA to AA-An ObstacleRace
Peur-rNr A. SPur,Y
Director, Technical Seruices
Denuer Public Library
Denuer, Colorado
Now that the long-awaited new edition of the cataloging rules has
been available for ovei a year (it was published by the American Library
Volume t3, Number t, Winter t959

Associatiorr early in 1967 under the title Anglo-American Cataloging
Rules, North American textl), what, if anything, are libraries doing about
it? Is it being accepted?Is it being adopted? If so, to what exrenr, and
how? What problems are being encountered in the interpretation and
application of the rules?
The first hurdle to be met is the code itself as a whole. One cannot

The third hurdle follows closelv after the second-the new code does
not tell what the changes are. sometimes the difference is obvious in the
wording of the rule itself when the AA rule is compared with the corresponding ALA rule (providing one can find a corresponding rule in
4!e), but in some casesit is only by implicatio' or otirirsionlhat one
deduces that there is a change. one must 6e aware that the AA rules are

o$
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rules. There are problems of interpretation o[ some of the rules (for
example, the one for works produced under editorial direction), and
of somewhat inadequat" .ou6tug. for entry of certain difficult types

not be too concernedwith the type of publication.

:

I
'

PaPers.
There is also an obstaclemuch more formidable than any of those

* A copy of the questionnaire may be obtained by writing to the Executive Secretary
of the Risources aid Technical Services Division, American Library Association, 5o
East Huron St., Chicago, Ill.6o6tr.
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with the catalogers, which served both as introductory training and as
a forum for discussion and decision-making. The words in a letter from
the head cataloger in one of the large university libraries seem to epitomize the general situation: "It is obvious from our answers that our
experience is still very limited and that we are easing into the problem
mostly in the use of L.C. cards." Another said, "I have found that I must
study the code more. I have been surprised sometimes at the LC entry,
especially the large number of title entries." Sorne would like to know
to what extent other libraries have adopted the new rules and whether
others are being equally slow.
The Library of Congress began to apply the Anglo-American CataIogi,ng Rules to new cataloging and revised reprints on March zo, 1967.
For most libraries throughout the country this was the starting point for
the experiencesnow being examined. By now most catalogershave made
a part of their everyday vocabulary that sonorous word "superimposition," the term introduced by the Library of Congress to describe the
method which it and other large libraries would adopt for their current
cataloging. The Library of Congressdefines its policy of superimposition
as meaning that the rules for choice of entry will be applied only to
works that are new to the library and that the rules for headings will
be applied only to persons and corporate bodies that are being established
for the first time. New editions of works previously cataloged will generally be entered the same way as the earlier editions.+ Superimposition
is a compromise forced on most libraries by economic considerations and
the weight of the past.
The great extent to which this policy has been adopted by libraries
other than LC was forcefully brought out by the replies to the questionnaire. Not one library of those responding is applying the new rules
one hundred percent in its new cataloging, with one minor exception.
The Biomedical Library at the University of California at Los Angeles
changed over to the Lubetzky Code under faculty pressure years ago
and is completely committed to the AA rules. Another library is considering adopting the AA rules completely for its sciencelibraries because
the scientists object violently to the illogicalities of the old code that
waste time and steps at the catalog. Of the major libraries, the National
Agricultural Library comesthe nearestto the "in toto" goal. It has adopted
the Anglo-American Cataloging Rules almost completely, making only
a few exceptions. It was possible for NAL to do this becauseof the fortunate circumstance of having closed its old dictionary catalog and having
started a new divided catalog in January 1966 when NAL began using
the LC Classification system.At the same time it started to use the (prepublication) AA Rules for entry. The Head of the NAL Catalog Section
stated: "Because of our separate catalogs, we have no real problem of
correlating entries established under the old ALA Rules with those
entered under the AA Rules although we try to provide cross-references
from the previous form of entry to the form being used currently. However, in our serial record file, ALA and AA entries are arranged in a single
.
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alphabet. In this file it is necessary to provide what we call
afier' references,"as illustrated by the following examples:

'before and

From the new form back to the old:
National LibrarY of Medicine
For serials and serial changes cataloged
before .fan. 1966,See
U.S. Nationil LibrarY of Medicine
From the old form to the new:
U.S. National LibrarY of Medicine
For new serials and serial changescataloged
after Dec. 1965, See
National LibrarY of Medicine
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tion, describes their policies and procedures as follows:

formation, we make few changes in choice of entry.
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policies of one more publisher of bibliographies and cards must
. Th:
be included-the H. w. wiison company. Tliis hrm's pracrices were
simply stated as follows: "rn cumulatiie Eooh Ind,ex we iend to follow
q"ir. closely, but in our catalog cards and standard catalogs we use
19
title page form of name catalogin[. Moreouer, since we are p"roducing
book catalogs mainly instead of i tib.ury catalog, we can .iurrg. orr.
; possible for a library."
on: one result of this policy is that
or similar categoriesof names would
t there have been changesin rules in
catalog of any size or age can claim
the question as to whether a library
: policy of superimposition becauseof
ratifying-uniformly
No, with one
y is accepting superimposition to a
must make when it enters upon the
rosition on whose catalog, the Library
.ely rhat the Library of Congresswill
the local library does not have. In

ordruretherocar
ribrary
is.free.xtl"il ;,":7f'fli:l't,Hxi:"i;
though less-frequently,

one's own librar! may have entries that LC
apparently did not have, so LC could apply thi new rule but the local
catalogers could not. whar-is being done in'these situations? rt depends.
Two stated. categorically that supirimposition is on their own citalog,
r,c's. sixty percent tend to follow ihe ne- rules if they do not
hav:e
1ot
the situation which forced LC to enrer under the old ruies. somewhat
fewer will use rhe new rules if they have the enrry arready estabrished
differently from LC's Anglo-Americin rules entry. These ur" ur"u, where
many individual decisions-are being made, depending on circumstances.
when original cataloging has to be done, the lJcal library that is
operating under the sLwerimposition policy is faced with the problem
of discovering whether LC has estabrished a heading for something that
is not in irs own catalog. rt can search the LC printel catalogs, but
even
i{ found, there is no cerrainty that LC has noi changed it a? some later
date. Unfortunately, revised cards a
slip service or current unbound issr
Besides, one never learns of minor ch
of the card. If the heading is not fc
that LC does not have it, because a<
printed catalogs before the rg48-r95
are not available before the Subjec
answer seemsto be that only limited
has been made that the Library of t
file in some way. This would certa
seemsto be little hope of it.
't4
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uorhs), z) dates aftet Laws, statutes, etc., g) the government name preceding a government created or controlledtorporite body (e.g., U. S. in
-ural Library), and 4) names of interrrate bodies and government agencies
r longer included. If this method is
e cards if subarrangement would now
han previously.
e employed in some cases.There are
reading rhar would be omitted in the
of the heading. In those situations
:d with the old for the same name
ly. It is suggested,however, that the
a guide for making future entries in
s would pay any attention to the paarried woman's maiden name. Instead
tions mentioned above (pres. U, 5.,
louched and new entries without the
designations could be interfiled. with them. Frowever, this practice is not
advisable in the case of pseud. when used in a surnama *t.y. A name
followed by pseud. is generally considered. to stand for a differenr person
from the same name without psgud^ These names shourd be arran'ged in
separate groups in the catalog. of course, the AA rules permit narnes for
different persons who cannot be readily distinguished from each other in
their.headings to be leftin the same form, wh"ich obviously results in interfiling of names for difierent individuals. The omission Lf pseud.
after
all entries under a giaen name is generally desirable. If givenLame headings (form-erly called "forename" headingi) are subarrafged by the designations following,h.lST":
those with pie'ud. would notie r.uaity founi
because it is an artificial designation ihat would not be known to the
the catalog. To cite anorher change where interfiling would be
":"t 9f
efiective,
those wlio are disregarding punituation in firing iealize rhat
they can interfile, for exampre, San Frrancisco Museum of A?t (new
form)
with the old form san Francisco. Museum of Art, thus avoidiirg
a name
correction. The new ALA firing rules, which are based on rhe principle
of
straight alphabetical filing present_many opportunities for niinging
old
and new headings together, bven when ttte ior-r are not identicar.
the Library of Congress,s
go, April
^In
-Cataloging Seruice Bulletin
1967, the statement is made that the
dte n"ubs for Fiting catalog cird,s
are assum_ed
to_govern_filingin the new cataloging rules. fhe new edition
oj thq Ar-A filing rules ir indeed. closery co-ord'inated with the AngloAmerican cataloging Rules. The rwo revision committees worked
closely
fhe new filing rules take account oi
;es,especially those that would have
:ases the changes are described and
the old and the new entries. There

effecriverromthefiling viewpo,r,nl,jTl'rYr'iji::,-ililr:".?,T# fi :
"
.
.
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resulting order of entries is better or
easily and directly. These are strong a
A good example of the elimination o
is ihe change from the form Lea I, Tl'
Filing is simplified and clarified not
for the references to it. Bible headinl
desirable order resulting from the nt
date, and the form division "Selecti
from which the selectionswere made,
version together, which in most libral
arrangement. The index to the fili
Anglo-American Cataloging Rules. )
the changes will affect the arrangeme
old headings may be interfiled, or n
ings, so as to facilitate adoption of tl
mim of recataloging (e.g., under Bit
with a person, treaties, etc.). It is
Rules for Filing Catalog Cards that ,
full version' but
abridged edition .orrrirri of the same basic rules as the
cataloging to
most;f the specialized and explanatory material relating
filing is omitted.
One ALA filing rule in Particulat
adoption of several of the new catalc
all main and added entries under
filed in one file, subarranged alPhab
this rule is followed the position ir
rla(r LrctrrruDcu
added entry is the same as it would have been lt rrrs name
and newsas main .ti.y. l-ike*ir., the position for names of periodicals
be the
will
them
for collections fiom
p"p..t
'ruir. when'used as added "itt,i",
name
a
under
files
Thus'
u, when they were used as the main entry'
catalogs
appe.arTg
now
jt
are
are kept intact and the books that
-o,ttas readily
under title main entries in ever greater numberi *itt Ue found
have been when
under the names connected with them as they would
interfile added
not
clo
those names were the main entries' Those who
by making
arrangem-:nt
same
the
entries with main entri., may achieve
but this is
lieading,
double
author-title
of
an
the added entry in the form
entries in
a more .,rmbetsome method. The interfiling of all secondary
tertn
the
of
ioint to
the author file also makes possible the omission
identify joint authors, joint compilt
is now traced with no designation'
collection of independent works, b'
their names; the one that aPPear
rin author file and other added entries
tains an option allowing the retention

*";if;f*i' 1'"ff#:l;l.fflffi':
Volume t3, Nu,mber t, Winter t96g
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Illinois. southern Illinois university, iarbondale (ord-form entry)
Illinois. SouthernIllinois University,Edwardsville
see Southern Illinois University, Edwardsville(,.see"reference
from old form to new form)
SouthernIllinois University,Carbonclale
see Illinois. Southern Illinois University, Carbondale (,,see,,
referencefrom new form to old form)
SouthernIllinois University, Edwardsville(new_formentry)

a large nu,mber of libraries, mostly public, enter a person under
. Q.T,"
the difierent names he-usesin his works, boih rear name and. pseudonyms.
These libraries might be interested.in the "shotgun" approacfi to difieient

.
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names developed by the Los Angeles Public Library. It has a standard
form card that reads:
Books by this author (who writes under more than one name) will
be found in this library under one or more of the following names:
With all possible entries listed, the cards do not have to be revised as
entries come and go, a very practical method when many branches are
involved.
There are a few instances where the Library of Congress h.asdecided
to start applying the new rules even though it has a large b-ody6f material
under ..ttii"t dlrived from the ALA Rules. In two of these, Bible and

+
I

either already following it or have adopted it for corporate bodies, compared to seventeen foi serials. The release from the task of changing
numberless cards every time a colporate body decides to change its name
(sometimes even going back to a iormer name, as the Field Museum has
done) is most welcome.
The question of whether serial sets that have different entries in the
* LC's information cards for treaty and Bible headings may be found in U.S. Library
of Congress. Processing Dept. Catalogi'ng Serttice Bulletin 83' Sept' 1968, p' 4-tr'
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catalog are kept-together on the shelf was answered with a strong affirmative. Only two have a definite policy of using different book rlumbers,
while a third does this for the fiw tiiles that f,u.re *ore than one ser of
cards, and a fourth, the National Library of Medicine, changed to this
p.o-licyin r96e at the request of its Reference services Division.-for certain
titles, those substantive serials having articles thar are likely to be rer program. Since this library's serials
the effect of shelving them alphabeti-

"":J]"15:'"lT:if
rDra.esrharmayr,uu.-*?if
,'f:i;H,X'J
: same call number

have sorved the shelf rist probrem very neatl!
by,making a separate shelf rist card for each title, add'ing the
dppiopriate
volume numbers or dares below the call number o' euii, and'irranging
the cards in chronological order.
notes and referencesare'rerativery simple if alr co,rporate
, {lrtqut.ry
headings i_n the catalog adhere strictry to the pii.y
dt .",ty under the
name used at time of putlication. The
given in AA on pug",
rr4-rr5_may be followed. Life is nor that
""u-pi",
simprd for those who have
the
successive.
enrry
in
midstreatit. rn.y .,"iti rreqrrentty
pgli.y
ldqnled
firrd that they already have publicutior,, entered.under a
later name than
tne one they were issued under, with a ,.see" reference
from the earlier
name to the later. practicallv everv<
regardlessof the resulting inconsistir
to the earlier name would be done or
ing is needed anyway for some other
tion issued under an earlier name is
to enter it under that name and chan
In such situations, where it is not true to say that all works are
entered
under the name used at time-of_publication, a fuller explanatory
note
and/or "see also" references wilr be more appropriate.
oni sample reaas
as follows: "For other publications of this 6oay, ,"". . .,; e"oin"i
;;i;
shows a general reference added to a history card:
AmericanInstitute of Accountants.

,;.tfrff
,See
ilrrn
xl
",,,ilTi,'|:1,g;:i
both entriesin rhis catalog.
From a correlation of the answersto the questionnaire it appears
that
some fourteen libraries will-be
successiveentries foitrporate
-using
bodies, at least in some cases,but latesi entry for serials. This
means that
policies. for corporate enrry wilr be difiereni for monograpn, u"a
serials,
a situation which can require complicated explanatory iotis.
The following sysrem for seriars might combine the ad.oantages
of the
successiveentry and ratest entry
This proposar appliEs to cor_systeirs.
porate names both as authors and as added etrtrlies^truced^ontitle
main
entries. rt consistsof always using latest form of name for main
entry for
the serial and making an addeJ entry under each earlier
form of the
.20
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name under which the serial was published; if the title has changed also,
the added entries would be in author-title form. For corporate names
traced as added entries on title main entries, a new entry would be made
each time the name of the body changed. The resulting entries in the
catalog would. be practically the same as those under the successiveentry
tages would be that there would be only
serials.but the advantages
svstem for serials,

closer examination, it was decided it would actually be easier to leplace
the old set of cards with a new set. Also, since check-in records, bindery

above for various pseudonyms' It is worded as follows:
The following are the names by which
this organization is or has been known.
Works by this body may be entered under
the name used at the time of publication.
Serialsare entered under the latest name
under which the title aPPeared.
code we have for the first
In chapter four of the Anglo-American
time geneial guidelines for the application of uniform titles when the
editioirs, translations, etc., of a \,vork enteled under an author aPpear
answers is
under variant titles. The inference from the questionnaile
* Since this paper was written the Library of Congresshas annorrnced a new policy
involving some iralor changes from long-standing practices. Serials will be- cataloged
from the first issue received-insteadof from the first bound volume' Recataloging and
reprinting of cards to reflect changes in serials will be discontinued, except insofar
as^the Lilbrary is able to recatalog litles that have ceasedpublication. These bibliographical changeswill continue to be a.tttounced in the "Changesin Serials' section of
Niw Serial Tltles, as they have been in the past.-Lib'rary of CongressInformation
Bulletin 27$11, Aug. zz, i968 an.dCatalogingSenticeBulletin 83, Sept' t968' p' 3'
'
2L '
Volume rj, Nunxber t, Winter tg69

* Since this paper was written
the Library of Congress has announced its decisions
on collective form subject headings for the Bible and certain other materials.
These
may-be found in U.s. Library of congress. processing Dept. cataloging seraice
Bulletin
8 9 , S e p t . 1 9 6 8 ,p . r r - r z .
** Beginning in
January 1969 proofslips will be filed by title insread of by author
entry.
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are entered under the name of the corporate body as author, especially
those whose title includes t"he name or the abbreviation of the nume oi
the corporate body. This means that the ALA bulleti,n will no longer
have a title main entry under the initials. The entry instead will be in
the form of an author and title, thus:
American Library Association
ALA bulletin.
while the majority indicated they would follow rhe new rules as part of
their superimposition policy, six indicated. non-compliance or outright
disagreement. There isi tendency to prefer the old riles, which resulted
in more title entries. one university s^aid,"Generally use but prefer the
old"; another, more outspoken, ..We are following, but this is a very
silly rule!"
rance showed up was in the question
AA rules prescribe the use of fuller
rly in certain instances. At least five
:lined to use the fullest form known
only if the information is at hand or
:d as to whether LC is following rule
43B regarding spelling out the first forename if the surname is a common
one, and how one can tell whether this has purposely not been done.
With both Iongand short forms for the ,urrre .r-u-6, a compromise would
be to interfiIe the difierent degrees of completeness,in .irrti.h case referenceswould be desirable.
bseud.in the entry has met with outourteen libraries continue to use it,
ther will ornit it by applying superfew libraries have broken away enrlace for institutions, thus ignoring
according to which many corporate
under their names.

named
ones,
stiuexists.
rn thenrst[il::::i"Ti,'l*X';::;fi%?iiJl;

to go beyond the title page in determining entry. The fact rhat a
book
is the proceedingsof a-conference sometimes may be learned.
only from
the preface. Named conferencesare well covered in rures g7-9r. For
meetings that lack a name there is a reference to rules
zA, g,' ir 6A. While
rule zA specifiesthat it-includes works by unnamed gr"ipr,
and 3 men_
.LTt"sia among the types of works to which tfr" ,,it" applies,
un_
lt^:::
rortunately none of the three rules referred to includer
ur
of
a typical unnamed conference.
"-*'u-ple
strictly speaking, the variations from AA rules which are found. on LC
cards that are based on the Title Ir Shared cataroging program
are not
of the_problems involved in the applicarion o\ ti" a"igto-american
\vary
cataloging Rules. However, becausero'ti"ry items on the &rds
seem ro
.24
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be based on rules that are difierent from AA, and difierent from country

*
)a

{t

Shared Cataloging Division. How many of these are difierent from what
they would hive leen under the ALA rules there is no way of knowing'
It probably would be safe to say that all libraries are using more entries
ani headings established according to the Anglo-American Cataloging
Rules than is realized.

the AmericanLibrary Association,
catalogin*
r. Anglo-Ameri.can
and the Canadian Library Associa"rr"r,T.n"*u*by
Association,
th'e
Library
Congresi
of
the"Libra.y

American
tion. North Americin text. [Generai editor: C. Sumner Spaldingl Chicago,
Libtary Association, tg67' 4rnP.
Principles, Paris, 196r. Report. London,
Confereice 6n bataloguing
z. Internitional
r963,p.9t-96.
AL'A'
Library Association. Division of Cataloging and. Classification'
3. emerlian
clara Beetle.
cataloging Rulei 1or author and Title Entry. 2d. ed., edited by
Chicago, American Library Association, r949' l65P'
of Congressl processing Dipt. Cataloging Seraice Bulletin 79, lanuaty
4. U. S.iiUr"ry
r967.
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Anglo-AmericanCatalogingRules,Selectionand
Form of Entry
Cenor-vN A. Surx.r-, Head
D escrip tiue Cat alo guin g D ia isi'on
YaIe Uniaersity Library
New Hauen, Connecticut
There seem to be two basic problems involved in the application or
the new Anglo-American code, both more concerned with the old than
the new. One is the reorientation and training of staff, the other the
existence of old catalogs. Much of the problem of reorientation depends
on the attitude of the stafi. The supervisor must have time and ability
to teach, the supervised the willingness to learn. Time and patience and
a genuine interest on the part of everyone are required, but the difficulty
can be resolved.
The existence of old catalogs is a problem which will probably remain with us forever. Even the few libraries which have discontinued
old catalogs and started new ones based on the new code will need to
have a knowledge of the ALA and other codes to interpret both the
printed catalogs of other libraries and their own discontinued catalogs.
For those who must continue to live with old catalogs, the problem is
one of integrating new entries into existing ones. If a library has a Library of Congressdepository catalog, as Yale does, or if it has the printed
LC catalogs, and if existing cataloging is to be used, both present and
future staff must be aware of differences. Even the clerical stafi must
know that an LC card printed in lg44 may be correcr even though it
looks very difierent from one printed in 1968. Yale is using LC cards
when available, regardless of the code under which they were produced;
but original cataloging is done insofar as possible by the Anglo-American
code. This does create some training problems. Teaching a person without library training or experience that he must do a procedure one way
is simple. If, however, one saysthat an LC card may be used if the cataloging was correct at the time it was done, one is involved in some instruction in earlier rules. Orherwise, there is the risk of blind acceptance
by subprofessionalsof any LC card, and, as a result, the call number for
one book may be added to the card for another edition, and sometimes
even to the card for a completely different book. Careful training and
supervision can accomplish the ends which are sought, but these are
time-consuming processes,and time is a scarcecommodity.
Yale Poliry
Yale feels that it must take every possible advantage of cataloging
which has already been done, whether by LC or some other agency. It is,
therefore, adopting superimposition insofar as possible. It regards an
entry a$ established whether it is found in the LC catalog or the yale
.26
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been
catalog. There will, of course' be some recataloging' There have
as
such
involvlng
gnqiets
some blanket decisions on heading changes
stat'
Laws'
instead-of
etc',
byliws,
Lais,
and
laws,
etc.
Ord'inances, Iocal
.fire'blantcet decisions do not involve
utes,etc., under local jurisdictions.
largl numbers of card's.1r, gene.ul, the decision to recatalog to conform
will'
to the AA code will be made for each case as it arises. Recataloging
differences
tt?*"t,ot
changed
of
result
as in the past, be more the
in the information or judgment of various catal6gers than the result of the
adoption of new rules.
Influence of the Library of Congress
LC has said that, in general'^it will not
In regard to superimposition,
rules'
w'ere properly established under the AI-A
change irtries wti.t
sometimes
it
is
When one does encounter whaf appears to be a change'the new rules or
difficutt to tell whether it is, in fact, an application of
the pseudonym
used
LC
card
recent
on
a
an error. The subject heading
"than
Beyle'
real
long-established
the
Iather
Stendhal as surname,
-name
it
code,
while stendhal would be in accord with"the Anglo-American
ex'
exaggerated
an
is
seems unlikely that a change is being made' This
familiar
urr,pt", but with a less wel-l-known name' or a name in a less
dilemma'
real
a
have
may
one
LC
cards,
no
revised
tunlrruge, and with
form of
This is not a new problem; it has always arisen when a new
problem'
b,igger
a
.nity for an author i.u, upp"u."d. It-has sihply q::9*"
tii"t have been and will be made here' not as
References to LC
"t
o{ Congres
criticism, but in an attemPt to determine why the Lib-rary
While
another'
stafi
the
Yale
and
entry
u,,
6r,
decision
one
hu, ,"u.fr"a
how
discovering
one generally assumes that the LC d'ecision is correct'
rl
the decision has beer'r reached sometimes
nation of both book and rules. One
to understand their interpretation o
edge can libraries utilize LC catalop
ideal held by the believers in cooper
cooPeraproduction and acquisitions and ihortages of catalogers make
before.
ever
than
iion more necessary
Selecti,onof Entry
enLet us begin by accepting the premise that' a work is generally,
other'
one,
is
there
it
compiler)
or
rered under author lincf,iain[ editor
personal
wise under title. Foitunatelyl most books do have an author,
unquestionable'
and
is
stiaightforwg{
entry
and
and singular,
jre ,'ario"us possibilities as luthor that problems
It is when there
begin to arise. Wl-ren there are sevet
enier under title instead of worryir
this would violate principles, elimir
tical, because of the multitude of
similar title main entries which wo
expressed statebase our choice of entry on title page and other openly
' z7
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ments' This is generally possible. But when a clear decision cannot be
reached on the basis of the title page, one must proceed to further evidence borh within the book and without.
Source ol Entry
The difficulties one encounters in such casescan be illustrated by
a recent book which has been entered three different ways by three
catalogers. The title page reads as follorvs: Report from lron Mountain
on the Possibility and Desirability of Peace. With Introductory Materi,al
by Leonard C. Lewin. From the title page it would appear that the entry
cannot be Lewin since he supplied only introductory material. The title

One would not have expected anyone to look for this work under

hand, it is difficult to arrive at this entry.
Pr inc i pal Re sponsibil ity
The virtual elimination of the editor entry as we have become so accustomed to using it has been one of the most difficult problems to re.e8
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vidual cataloger'sjudgment.
Form o'f Personal Name EntrY
once we have decideclwhat entry we are to use, we must now decide
what form the entry will take. Two items, in particular, atise with personal names, one the determination of common identification, the other
the need to know national origin and national practice to determine an
entry element.
Common Identification
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possibility of getting a name into the catalog in a form which
l:t_":.P.
tne lrbrary user knows.
Yale has, for exam_ple,in its catalog entries for
euentin McGarel
Hogg, ed viscount Hailiham; the entry riow is Hailshari.
viscount Hailsham has relinquished his title for life to enable him to
sit in the House
ot Uommons, and now refers to himself as the Right Honorable
euentin
lVf,cGarelHogg.Presumably, one should recatalo[ to suit
his choice, but
who can predict how he will go down in history?
On the other hand., yalJ also has Barbarl Ward, Lady
Jackson, the
British writer on social and economic problems, a clear .ur""i'
which it
should not have recataloged to enter under
Jackson. The recataroging
was
_properly done under ALA rures and maj have been influencei b|
the fact that a second Barbara ward writing on similar subjects
made an
appearance. Since Lady
lackson has published under ,ro"rru*" excepr
Barbara Ward, Yale shou-ld, but probiably will nor, recatalog
again, io
enter her under ward and. use datis to distinguish tle two
ra8ies. while
catalogers should use rhe y-j
which u p..ioo is commonly identified,
it is not certain at what point he!yb".o-., cornmonly identified.'
we have in the past been determined, in most cases,to discover each
person-s-complete and official name. As a resurt, most
have become Johns, Bobs have become Roberts, and Toms have Jacks
Lecome Thornases.Henceforth, we will use
Jack and Bob and Tom, but we are still
faced with the question of wh"ether the
Jack srnith *" hurr" in hand is
one of our previously established
Smiths.
This past insistence on
John
completeness and formality has mide the acceptance of the
commonly
used name more difficurt. we must either u.."pt the previously
established form or recatalog. Each caseshould. probably be ionsidered.
on its
individual merits. rf one has only an author's dissertation
entered.under
a full name, and the author Iatei publishes under a less complete
name
and there is reason to believe thai rre will continu" ," p"rti'.rr,
the dissertation should be recataloged.
Additions to Names
The addition of dates to an author's name is a rong ingrained
habit.
Dates are often useful, sometimes essential, but generaily
ioi"."a.a
to
distinguish one person from anorher. According:to
the iules, yale adds
dates w.hen they are readily ascertainable. The determination
of what
rs readrly ascertainable has been variously interpreted.
one cataloger
has considered it to be any reference source within
six feet of his desk.
A more useful interpretation is anything in the book,
or reliabre informaton on crocuments accompanying the book if the
information is not
really necessary.rf research is'neiessary, then it is unytrtitrg-Jir.orr"r.d
in the course of research. Even then, such information
should be used
with discretion. After all, the catalog is not meant
to be a storehouse of
miscellaneous and interesting inforiration, and if
the information disygt,ft.pteserving, preserving it on an authority card is berter
:::::1_11
rnan rncludrng lt on each catalog card. Catalogers
are perhaps doing
'30'
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making cataloging more difficult than need be.
a

Entry Element

I

;D}.

and cover his errors with references.

I

t

have.
This emphasis on uncornmon knowledge and even foresight througaout the code is one of the items most difficult to accept. The other is the

v

i.
I

ri

cataloging less diffrcult.
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Anglo-AmericanCatalogingRules,Headings
for CorporateBodies
FnaNcns HruroN
Catalog Librarian
Free Li,brary of philadelphia
P h i lade Ip h ia, p ennsylian i a
paper is to dcscribe problems in applying t},e Anglo,American
^ fhis.
Cataloging Rules in Chapter
3: Headings iol'Coipo.ute fodies, Rules
6o-99.
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of its cataloging has generated such
that a heading on a LibrarY of Cong
influence. In addition, FLP cataloget
the authority file. If the entry is nol
.
Now, becausethe Free Library's appl
to reslst rrrfluence.
o{ the Library of Congress, the citilogers must learn
upon LC:esearch faciliAt the same time, ,rt"y""t""."i";;;;;;p*dent
investigation of
ties, for the new rules seem to requlre more thoiough
names to establish entry correctly'
to
is habit' catalogers are accustomed
The second great;;; ;;;'bl#
business
for
entries
ill
almost
o[
seeing a local pru.. ,lu"i" ut- tt'" end
that such additions are no longer needed
firms. It is hard to ,"*"-n"r
name' They are acunless there is another firm with the same or a similar
difficulty rec'
there-.is
,,,Uo"bdivisions' and
customed to enfiies *itt
under its
directly
entered
be
may now
ognizing that the ,rrfiiuiriot
own name.
a-ll'rules' In
ap'plicatt:"
Both of these are problems that affect the
:f
either
trouble'
pitticular
addition, some individual rules seem to ta"te
contrary
are
provisions
i6
because the rule itr.ii i, unclear or because

)
>
you are almost helpless without LCcatalogs the cataloger is lost'
name has ,r.o". upp.-ui"i i" one ol the LC
found' entry is under the
be
In practice, if the vernacular name cannot
risk
gnetish form of name, with the
atJbodv. In one unfortunate case,t
under both its English and Chinet
not know theY were the same' Actua '
the rules prefer the English or. the
to know both. There was the instal
the author was obviouslY a corPora
an American organization with an
ing staff members were not comPc
asiciation, from Polish back intt
snag until the Library of Congrest
don of the same work.
as an examPle of
Rule 65, Additions to names, has been mentioned
Free Library
The
rules.
new
rhe
of
the effect of habit ."-it
"pprication
"
ove.-elaborate investigatiorr. rf a second
has tried to restrain i,, ,iur'iro. o r p o . u * b o d y w i t h a s i m i l a r n a m e d o e s n o t c o r n e t o l i g h t e a s i lThe
y ' p r emosc
anyway'
u'"ay i" hand will be the better known
;;"i;;it"rh"
the
order
does not make clear
troublesorne urp.., ofini' r"le is that it
place and a "suitable genif
both
used
be
tno"rd
tttut
;;;;;;;;riori
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Anglo-AmericanCatalogingRulesrFilm Catalogingat
the Library of Congress
K.turenrNr W. Cr-ucsroN
Head, Audiouisual Section
D escri'p tia e Cat aI ogin g D iuision
Library of Congress
Washington, D.C.
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f.r

t
I

t
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rules'
The major problems associated with the-application of AA
ably
been
have
filmstrips
and
rather than ALA rules, to motion pictures
Corporate
for
corporate-bodies.
tru-"
of
of
form
covered by the discussion
who
names of att tcinas apPear as added entries ot .utit for films' Anyone
change
comg.a1i-es
has worked with films knows how frequently producing
The
their names. yesterday fames Carter'made i nm as in individual.
himself'
inco'rporate.
to
him
to
persuade
film was sufficiently slJcesstul
But
Another success,and he decides to become James Carter Productions.
becomes
company
only briefly. It's easier to use just the surnalme,and the
Carier Col'or Comics, or Carter Educational Films, or Carter Productions,
rules
and in time Carter Associates,or just plain Carter, Inc' So the new
are
welcome.
references
also
their
see
and
itoclians at the Library of Congress
e faced bY film librarians in school
:s. First of all LC's collection of fiIms

uncataloged. LC's oldest film was rr
Ott sneezed.Fred Ott was not anyor
thing distinctive in his method of di
of Thomas Edison's new camera. T
that sneezewas registered for copyri
tributed. to the bad reputation which
film Actor John Rice kissed MaY Int
-and causedthe moralists to ask "V
)opyright Law for the registration of
rn for the registration of prints and
ers found that they could circumvent
ne bY frame on PhotograPhic PaPer,
yright registration as "prints and photoacquired
graphs." As a result of this inad,ieqiacyof the Copyright Law' LC
on durprinted
a treasure house of early films which, because they were
nitrate
and
explosrve
able photographic paper instead of on perishable
(More
film'
safety
on
film, iave lasied untii they could be reproduced
than g,ooo titles still exist.)
lirgrz, unfortunately, the Copyright Law was revised to,cover motion
picturei and the nation was virtuilly deprived of the film materials-which
Volume r j, Number r" Winter 1959
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were registered for copyright after that date. The fiIms which were deposited for copyright were printed on nirrare stock which was highly explosive and could not readily be housed in available space ar the Library
of Congress. The films were returned to the producers, and nobody
seemedto care.
The value of films became apparent during World War II, and in

D*ring this exploratory period of descriptive cataroging, a film cataloging committee met regularly at the Library of congreis with representativesof the office of Education and the National Archives providiing
help in the formulation of rules which wourd be as widely'useful as

'36
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for
possible. All monographic-type- films which were being registered
treatment-rnusical
iopyright were beini gilven ful'l descriptive- cataloging
motion
shorts, features,docurientaries, etc., ai well as r6 mm' educational
Catt
pictures and filmstrips, and the
the cards for these films were rePro(
Enough interest was aroused bY thi
make inquiries regarding the possib
questionnaires of the old Motion Pict
were needed. The H. W. Wilson C'
panies were printing cards and catalogs,and evaluatron ca.
produced by tfre Educational Film Library Association'
DiviIn rg4g, Richard Angell and Alpheus Walter, Chief of the Card
frorn
miles-traveling
than
2o,ooo
mire
a month-loni trip of
,iot, -idi
the
to
study
conferences
scheduled
and
ttopt
*utiy
coast to coast with
cglPan-i::
need for film cards and to eliiit the support of the producing
fall
ir, prooiairrg data which could be used^fbr cataloging purposes.-That
of
Eastman
sp-onsorship
the
under
Y.,
u ri""tittg #as held in Rochester, N.
House, ai which United Statesand Canadian film libraries and producers
pledeed their support and urged the Library of Congressto- start printing
motion-pictures and filmstrips. It took 's.two years
iards" for fihsjbth
and
to get started, but by September rg51 data sheetshad been designed
s]]l
and
ALA
by
approved.
been
iid
rules
ift.
,"n", ,o producers, u"a
ciently iested in the Copyright Office to warrant their use in preparrng
cards. Current copyrightea nmt coritinued to be cataloged in the Copyright Office, while'the older films and films not copyrighted were catalo-gedin the Descriptive Cataloging Division using information supplied
on data sheetsfilled out by the froducers' That arrang-emen-twas changed
in rg58 when the entire cataloging job was transferred to the Descriptive
CutJtlgittg Division. Library of -ottgrett cards have now been printed
67,ooo motion pictures and filmstrips' This yeat catafor upiroiimately
for more ihu.r 7,ooo new films-more than tw.ice
r"e.eirred
*u,
i"girrg'autu
tt". .r".r-bet received two years ago. Card sales also have doubled in the
last two years.
The cataloging rules have progressed through several preliminary
t953
eclitions ro thtfoim in which they are today in the AA Code. In
they underwent scrutinv at a IJnesco Conference on Intelnational Film
Cat'aloging, held in Washington. Most of the standards agreed upon at
that conference are reflected in the rules lvhich have been followed at
the Library of congress since that time. one difference is in the assignment of classification numbers. The conference asked for Universal Decimal Classification numbers-LC has assignedDewey numbers excePt for
the period from Novernber 1963 to November 1968'
foe realize that the rulei should be responsive to the needs of those
who use them, and thai they should be brought up to date whenever
deficienciesbecome apparenr: There is now a noticeable uPsurge in the
use of films. Recent ligislarion has made possible the expenditure of
funds for films and audio-visual equipment by schools and other groups.
' 37 '
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The American Film Institute has been organized and has started work;
the International Film Council held a meeting in Paris in February of
this year; at least 3e Institutes on Educational Media are scheduled for
this summer; and the Department of Audiovisual Instruction of the Na-

The problems involved in standardization are not formidable, but

The recently published set of standards endorsed by DAVI reflects
the attitudes of the public education system. we should study these
standards_carefully. Furthermore we cannot ignore the cataloging rules
developed by the American Film Institure, which has starred w6rliunder
a grant from the Ford Foundation and other public and private funds.
Their
is to preserve America's film heriiage and to bring under
_goal
control the vast number of motion pictures, largely in the theatriial field,
which are rapidly becoming lost.
since the use to be made of films varies so widely, it is to be expected
that
as applied by the American Film Institute, by DAVr, ana ny
_rules
the Library of congress may vary. For instance, DAVr rules, because
they are concerned largely with classroomfilms, call for few added entries

Actually D+VI and AA rules as
lppliea ro classroorn films are very
much in accord, but there are some difierinces to be resolved.
Both sets of rules call for entry under title followed by the te,,n ..motion picture," or "filmstrip." Both call for recording the tiile as it appears
on the work. For the Library of congress, that me-ansfollowing the title
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or junior high school groups. DAVI calls for "maturity range" and indicates that iange r,vith symbols-which some card users might not understand. The Library of Congressis now recommending that the AA rules be
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de-Ievel designations to printed cards
Ce,we hope that a suitable list of der be agreed upon because agreement
n the assignment of subject headings.
re collection and the use to be made
type of subject control which will be

andother
mareriars
forwhich
.".0"%;3
;?#T:FilJ'i"ii:l,',t::,iffs

to films are the same specific subjects thit are assigned to books. Such
headings may be of little value in i small or specialiied firm library, and
the examples cited in the rules. LC
ist, but is willing to consider the ad:ct topics if a definitive list can be
s educational and audio-visual groups
on of films. The preparation of such
a list is not e-asy-perhaps the list published by the xational Education
center for Educational Media couli be used.as a start. In the meantime,
the^T)_eweynumbers which are being added to the LC film cards may be
means of grouping films on iarious specific subjects according to
:::l"l
the broaderlubjegt with whic.l they deal. LOwould like to have opinlons
on this problem. LC would like to know arso if filmstrips in a seiies are
more useful if entered separately under distinctive individual titles
or
under the title of the seriei, and_ii recordings which accompany filmstrips
or silent motion picrures should be separatelycataloged.
Various_ types of film users have-differences of opinion and varying
probJems, but these problems in the cataloging of ilms_and of
other
non-book materials as well-must be solvedlf Inore materials
are to be
used to the best advantage in this age of the computer which is upon
us.
ANGLO-ANIERICAN

RITLES
oCATALOCINC

Amcrican I ibrary Association. subcommittee on the ALA Rules for Filing catalog
cards. ALA Rules for Fiting catalog card'.patiline
A. seely, chairman und.dito..
zd ed. Chicago, 1968. z6o p.
The comprehensive edition is closely coordinated with the anglo-anzerican
^
cataloging Rules. Many of the changei in cataloging rules are dEscribed
and
examples are given of the filing of both the old and thJ new entries.
Daily' Jay Elwood. "selection, piocessing, and storage of the Non-prinr
Materials:
a.critique of the Anglo-American cataloging rules is they relate to.' rr.*", media.,'
ljbrary Trends 6:z89-89, October 1967.
Field' F. Bernice. "The New catarog bode: the General principres and
the Major
Changes." Library Resources b Teihnicat Seruices ro:4zr-g6, fiU r9OO.
-New Rules for an ord Game. Ed,. by Thelma E. Alren
laidi raryl" Ann Dickman.
Vancouver, Publications Centre, University of British Cotumnia, ig67. r7g
p.
Proceedings of a workshop on the Anglo-American Rules. rup"..r ty"Gu.trty,
_
lernice Field, and others, on the general principres, changes, a'nd administrative
implications, with summaries of discussion.-contiins
a corielation table arranged
by AA rule number.
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,,The Administrative
Implications of the New Rules." Library
Rosenthal, Joseph A.
Resources b Technical Seruices rci437-44, Fall t966.
to the New Code." Li'brary
Sanner, Marian...A program for a pubiiciibrary'JAdapting
Resources b Techni.cal Serices rct44-49, FaIl t966.
Cataliging Forms; Illustrations of Solutions
Slocum, Robeft B. and Lois Hacker. Sinpi
to problems in Des*iptiae Catatogiig. 2d rev. ed..,uith a Section on Compatison
of the Anglo-Ameri.can Cataloging nules and. the A.L.A. Cataloging Rules. Metuchen,
N. J., Scarecrow Press, 19'68. zo5 p.
Contains two correlaiion tibies, one with ALA rule first, the other with AA
rule first. The body of the section is a listing of every AA rule for entry which is
difierent, including a brief indication of the change, with examples'.
.,Main Entry: Principles and Counter Principles." Li'brary
Spalding, C. Sumnei.
Resources b Technical Sentices lr:389-96, Fall 1967.
Toronto. University. School of Library- dcience, [Proceedings of a colloquium on the
Anglo-American cataloging rules held in March 1967]
being edited for priblication' Contains a paPer by Sumner Spalding on Library
F

of Congress policies and decisions'
Cataloging Rules Correlated uith
Washingto:n (State) University. Library. ALA
Anglo-American Cataloging Rules. May 4, 1967. zr p,
A correlation by rule number, arranged by ALA number'
A List of Headings for United'
Wesrern Michigan University. Dept. of Librarianihip.
StatesGol)ernnxent Bodiei Detirmined According to the Anglo-Anxerico'n Cataloging
Rules [comp. by Donald J. Lehnus] Kalamazoo, Mirh., Western Michigan University, 1968. 8r.
Wynar, nofrian S. Introd.uction to Catalogi,ng anil Classification. 3d ed. Rochester, N.Y.'
Libraries Unlimited, 1967. 306 p.
A iibrary school text that spells out many of the changes in the AA cataloging
rules.

Rules." Library association Record,
Gorman, Michaer...A-A 1967: the New ;J;r;-7c:27-22, FebruarY 1968.
Review of the British text.
Guha,B.andT.N.Rajan...TheAnglo.AmericancatalogingRules...',Annalso|
Library Science r4:.r43-5r, September 1967. 52, JulY 1967.
Review of the North American text.
CoIIege b Research
Rules'"
Cataloguing
C. "Anglo-American
Hines, Theodore
Libraries 29162-62, January 1968.
..erigto-emeiican
aataloging Rules." lournal of Docurnentation z3:343-49'
Jolley, L.
December 1967.
lTh" 85.
Book versus the Red Book; Some reflections on the new
Nelson, Jack Rl
Library Journal 16:rrg-23, June 1967' Australian
code."
cataldguing
'e"d'.e.
Documentation
American
Rules."
Citaloging
Nitecki,
"Anglo-American
r8t2ib-b1, October 1967.
..The Anglo_American
J"atls A.
zt:69-74, Summer 1967.
fute,
i,tirut th Lamb."'Anglo-American
Z7tyg4-gb, October 196?.

rait,

cataloging
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The Futureof Telefacsimile
in Libraries'
Problems
and Prospects*
Flenor-p G. Monpnousn
Reno. Neaada

Problems of applying telefacsimileequipment to library purposes
include lach of suitability of the equipment(the hardwareis designed
for business,not library, functions),high cost,and most librarians'
lack of understandingof the nature and extent of the need for such
a seraice.Prospectsfor improuementinclude new technicaldeaelopments, such as tmprouing quality and auailability of connecting
telephone and other lines, more efiectiae scannersand aiewers,
deaelopmentof a scannerto copy directly from bound uolumes;and
the euidenceof feasibility proaided by the workin.g and growing
telefacsimilesystemconnectingthe campusesof pennsyluaniaState
Uniaersity.
Introduction

tions which were so intended, but they have all fallen by the wayside.
What are sorne of the problems causing these failures?
Pro'blems

For many years expensive telefacsimile equipment has been in daily
* Presented at the LRTS/RLMS
Program
Kansas City, Missouri, June 27, 1968.
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than $r.oo per page.
TechniJal cbniiderations are interesting. There is much research in
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of the need for such a service. we always seem to assume that there is
an insatiable demand for faster service ancl quick, ready accessto the
resources of other libraries. Maybe this is beclausesuch an assumption
makes us feel important. studies at the rnstitute of Library Resiarch
and the New York State Library have shown that this demand may be
quite limited, especially when one proposes putting a price tag on the
seryice.3'8
Librarians sometimes seem to feel that price tags are undignified, and
often think of their institutional money onty in lirge lumps, like gtuntt
or appropriations or annual budgets.
In any case,it seemsthat we should spend at least as much time and
trouble analyzing the needs of our library users, and how well our conventional servicesare working to meet their needs, as we do in dreaming
up glamorous new services. As an example, the Houston Research Institute concluded in 1965 that telefacsimile for libraries made little
sense because the actual transmission time (via U. S. mail) in existing
interlibrary loan service accounted for only a fraction of the total delay.a
Most of the delay was found to be inherent in the slow procedures ar the
borrowing and lending libraries. The results of the Flouston Research
Institute study indicate much less concern about technical difficulties or
costs than about the slow and inefficient way in which librarians handle
the requests.
Prospects f or Improuement
Technical improvements are inevitable. with these improvements wilr
come better performance and reliability at lower cost.
One area of technical improvement is in the connecring link. Jt is
unlikely that the vast telephone nerworks of the narion are all going to
be up-graded just to take inro account the needs of a handfur of terefacsimile bufis. However, there is an ever-increasing amount of non-verbal
communication being transmitted via telephone lines.r BesidesTeletype,
data in computer language is being transmitted from one magnetic iape
to another one at a distance. Telefacsimile itself is gaining ground in tire
world of business and industry. All of these factorJ tend toward making
more readily available, at lower cost, the special lines that most facsimile
systemsrequire.
of course, there is one system designed especially for use over an
ordinary telephone. This is rhe Xerox Telecopier. since this equipmenr
was tested at the University of Nevada when ii was a brand ne# pioduct
in 1966, a number of improvements have been made.6 since the telehas some unique advantagesin convenience and low cosr,especially
::li:.
for low volume-of-use apprications, this system should. be tested
again
to see whether the improvements add up to better performance
and
reliability.
Other manufacturers, such as Datafax and Alden, supply equipment
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Project TNTREX is experimenting with a microfilm {acsimile
system.14This is an ambitious project involving autornatic microfiche
retrieval
.combining remote acceis iomp.tter teirinals with an imagetransmission system.
There is, to my knowledge, one working interlibrary facsimile system
now. operating in the world today. This is at pennsylvania State Uni_
versity, which has some twenty campuses. Eight aie already linked
with the main librarl
University park, andtwelve more campuses
will be connected soon. 1jThe Xerox N4"gnurro* Telecopier has been used
fo1 a year and a half. A detailed ."poit on this ,yrt'"- wourd be very
informative.
so the overall picture
-is gngogragjng. while the engineers are busily
at wo k conjuring up technical breaktliroughs, the libiarians should be
planping sensible a-pplications for them. Viluable experience gained.
in
the last few yeats,_if put to good use, can benefit those^who deplnd upon
the resources of all libraries.
.
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r. Intrinsic merit. At this lever, swank fert that arguments
shourd
be minimized. He noted that both systemshave bein used
successfllly and that the basic similarities are much greater than the
difierences.
z. Economics of cataloging processes.At this level, Swank
believed
that- a
_persuasivecase iould be made. His argumerri, u.. ,rr__
marized in his Rep,o,rt.r
3' Future mechanization. At this revel, Swank rhought the basis
of any future system of mechanized information re?rieval
would
not be Dewey or LC and that arguments for reclassification
because
of autornation could not be sustalned.

r R' c' swank, a Re'bort
on th-e-Bowring Green

state uniaersity
Green,Ohio: BowlingGieensrateU"io.rritir,il
r"rr, ;;u;l: o:;.
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The subcommittees prepared separate reports which were then reviewed
.Ihit
forwarded a rePort and
.o--ittee
by the General Co-mittee.

of Congress.
To irnderstand the reasons behind the recomrnendation of the General
Committee it will be necessaryto review the findings of the subcommittees.

other parts of the library system.
Studies by the subcommittee assumed an average annual influx of
go,ooo new tiiles that would need to be classified by Dewey or LC. Three
alternative approacheswere examined:
r. Use of unmodified LC;
z. Use of unmodified Dewey;
3. Use of Dewey with local modifications.
The annual savings through the use of unmodified LC compared with
lr.ully modified D"ewey*it" .o*p.tted at $rz,3rz.'The-annual savings
with unmodified Dewey were fouird to be $5,214' Clearly,-on the trasis
of annual cataloging costs alone, a change to unmodified LC appeared
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approximately $r,ooo per year. Thus the total annual costsof the change
were estimated at $7,ggo. Compared
doption of LC would have resulred
Compared with unmodified Dewey,
I have resulted in an annual net cost
The subcommittee then studied the cost of reclassification. rn the
light of Swank's recommendation that only partial reclassification should
be attempted, the subcommittee assumed tdat only the reference collections, the college Library, and the science Library would be reclassified
and estimated this total at ninety-five thousand volumes. cost data
from other institutions ranged from a row of 6o cents per vorume plus
overhead at the University of Denver to a high of g+.gz per titli or
$r.96 per volume at the university of Maryland.fThe subiommittee used
$r.5o_per volume for the reference colleitions and the college Library
volume for the Science Library. The lower figrire for the
T.d $t.io-per
science Library was reached by assuming that recrassifrcatiJn would. be
dole concurrently with the preparatiori of a catalog for the science
Library and that a portion of ihe-cost could appropriaLly be charged to
the latter project. Thus the net cost of reclassifying ninety-five tho-usand
volumes was found to be $rzz,ooo. To this figuie riere added the following initial costs for adopting LC:
Shifting of booksro make room for reclassification
( r , o o oh o u r sa r g r . 5 o )
..... gr,5oo
Planningstacklayout and publishinginformation
leaflets
P_rogramming of LC circulation system
New book master card and charge card design

l,ooo
boo
Boo

Total .

....... $B,3oo
The total cost of reclassifying ninety-five thousand volumes was, therefore,
estimated to be $rz5,3oo.
Although the Director of the Library was most appreciative of the
studies by the subcommittee, he was aware of at reait two additional

assigned priority for reclassificarion at the university of
311egori9s
Missouri (and possibly at other libraries):
r. serials currently being received and. all back volumes of these
titles;
z' subject areasin which there is wide divergence between Dewey and
LC.
No precise figu1e9were available, but he thought the added cosr of these
categories could be as high as $5o,ooo to $75]o<io.Because the subcommittee did not include thise categoriesin iti"itudies, the cosr figures for
partial reclassification were conservative. Frowever, the subcorimittee's
zWilliam
E. Connors, ,'Reclassification at the University
_
Resources b Technical Seli,ces, XI (Spring
ry67), z4z.
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figures were used because the other categories had not been studied
comparable depth and detail.
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for
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of
basis
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O-n
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elseif savings in cataloging c[uld Ue aihievea without increased costs
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taken
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latter
the
W=h"n
where ii the ,y.t.-l
basis of
of amortization rose from ten years to twenty-nine years-on the
with
Compared
savings by comparison with iocally-modified Dewey'
all
at
saving
no
represent
to
Dewey, however, LC appeared
.rn-Jaifi.d
years'
twenty-ni-n-e
for
or
but a cost of $27,?6ofor ten years $8o,5o6
The subcommittee on Implications f"or the Technical services pointed
for pro'
out that a substantial retraining Program would be necessary
cataloging
the
in
workers
fessional, semi-professional,cleriJal and stuclent
department. It was noted that such a transition period would probab\
be one of lowered productivity even t
from the new procedures at a later
that original cataloging and classifi
information) would actually take lol
lack mnemonic features and have no
subcommittee examined a random sl
order or in process.Of these, r99 hz
had LC numbers only, r5 had Dewe
The Director of the LibrarY w<
on Techcomment on a point relevant to the work of the subcommittee
Benja1966,
nical Services.In a letter to the director dated Octobet 27,
the
"'
wrote:
min Custer, Ed.itor, Dewey Decimal Classification,
Dewey
of
coverageits
increase
to
Library of congress has made plans
numbeis on Liblary of Congresi cards, with the expectation that within
a yeat or so it will be comp"letefor titles in western and Eastern Europe'an languages." Confirmition that this policy- is being implemented
was fornd in- a recent article by the Direcior of the Processing Department of the LibrarY of Congress.a
In the appendices to the report of the subcommittee on Implications
for the pubiii Servicesa number of relevant points emerged:
r.Thecostofthecirculationsystemwouldincreasebothbecause
in the
of computer charges and beiause of massive relocations
stacks;
z.Thenumberof.,missing''bookswouldincreaseinsectionsbeing
to offer much
reclassifiedand circulati-on Serviceswould be unable
catalog;
Public
the
in
refiled
were
records
assistanceuntil the
Uni3 OreBon University Library Ad {9c Committee, "L' C' Classification at the
iacific Northwest Library Association Quarterly, XXIX
u.rriry- o"t Oregon Li6;y,';
r965), 249-25o.
fluly
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t967)' 35o'
XI
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3. Students and faculty would need special help in learning the LC
system;
4. The need to look in twice as many places for books on the same
subject would be an inconvenience;
5. In order to locate materials, nearly all patrons would be forced to
u$e the Public Catalog more heavily.

At the conclusion of the meering, the following questions were left
with the Director of the Library for.further study:
t. If the committee recommends adoption of the Library of Congress
system, can figures be produced showing that it is economically
justified?
z. If the Library of Congresssystemis recommended, what is the most
feasible way of financing and implementing the transition?
g. What, really, are the advantages of a change?
On February zz, 1968, the director mec with the committee and
presented a report which included some further investigation and
analysis.
It was noted that the first question could be approached in several
ways. Two alternatives were explored:
A. Comparison of productivity records of cataloging departments in
a few universities of roughly comparable size;
B. Further refinemenr of annual costs and benefits utilizing the
work already done by the subcommittee on Data processin! and
Cost Analysis.
A.
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as well as new book and serial titles). The raw data were assembled in
Table r.

TasLB r
Raw Dere
Catalogers

Semi-Prof.
and Clerical

Students

Bowling Green (DC)
Library A (LC)
Library B (Changed to LC
Dec. r, 1967)

46
6

r5.3

7-g
6

Library C (LC)

414

Library D (Changed to LC
Oct. r.5, 1967)

3

Institution

I'

I

a
a

7.5

r

7

t

7.75

8.2

Volumes
Processed
19'73o
27,867

14,o69 (excludes
microforms)
zoo hrs. 18,o65(JulYNovember)
per week
6

v (r73hts. 8,795
per week)

The next steP was to determine sta-ff Productivity. This was done in
two ways:
r. Volumes per cataloger;
z. Volumes per FTE stafi member.
The results are shown in Table 3, Stafi Productivity.
Volume rt, Nurnber t, Winter t959
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Teer.B z
Ao;usmo Dera
Semi-Prof.

Institution

Catalogers

Bowling Green

and Clerical

,
r.5
r5
5
43

6
r5.3
7.75
r5

A

6
B
C
D

Volumes

Students (FTE)

IJ

8.2

J

processed

1 7, 9 4 4
27,867
16,069
2r,678
8,79s

Taern 3
Srapr Pnonucnvrry
Institution

Volumes per Cataloger

Bowling Green
A
B
C
D

4,486
4,644.s
2 , r 4 2. 5
4,335.6

Volumes per FTE Staff Member

r,495.3
I ,222.2

959.3
r , o 8 3. 9
567.4

2,931 6

The statistics for Library D were furnished in two parts: vorumes processedbefore the change to LC, and volume, p.o..rr"^d after the change.
Between the middle of October and the end oi December,
5,646 volumes
were pro-c€sse^d
using LC, compared to
in
the
earlieip&iod
using
3,r4g
'moiths
Dewey. The figure for two and one-half
on LCwas projected foi
a six-month period and productivity calculations were maae witn the following results: volumeJ per cataloger-4,516.g; volumes per FTE stafi
member-874.e
B.
Studies by the subcommittee on Data processing and Cost Analysis
an average annuar influx of thirty thousaid new titles for an
iryT.g
indefinite period. rt appeared desirabre to iefine this figure by estabrishing an appropriate raiib of volumes to titles and by .il.,rruting growrh
rates on an annual basis.
Ratios of volumes to titles were not easy to establish with precision.
They vary from discipline to discipline. some fields are heavily d'ependent
on.bo,oks.Others t.ll.tg a_much gteute. extent on journals. 'So-e
,o.rgh
guidelines were established from records formerly maintained at Bowliig
Green and from the records of other institutions. During the ro-year perioi
from 1956 through 1965, the Cataloging Departmenr-at Bowiing -Gree'
p-repared rz2,or2 volumes for the shelvei. Of these, 66,54r (slighfiy
more
than half) were new titles whire
4z,6rr were added .rot.r-"r" of seriars
and rz,86o were added copies of books arready in the colrection.
of the
b4,227 volumes reclassified between 1963 and 1966 at the university of
Maryland, there were 2r,72b separate tides.r rh-e remainder were added
5 Connor, op. cit., p. z4z.
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the zZ's0+ v.otu1;;
volumes of serials or added copies of monographs' Of
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1067'
December'
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A
pro."rt"a by Library
July
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the
that
ipp"ut
rt
to,,id
tities.
new
were
'.25:r)
the ratio at
than
higher
are
Green will
"r,""o
Bowling
figures"at
t. fn"
ume to litle 'utio as the number of
ior the PurPose of PrePanng Pro-

r

I

7
I
t

t

new academic programs will influen
unpredictable ways. Already there
university nor the library will be abl
r97o's and that even the more conser\
document for the Period through I
these figures were used, on the assuml
every effort to bring the library -up
jections beyond r9?2 were based ot
"Master
PIan for St&tePolicy in Higl
enrollment will stabilize at r5,ooo
stationary until after r98o.

t,

Tanr-n 4
Gnowrn PnolnctroNs
Year
ry68/69
1969/7o
rgTo/7r
rg7r/72
rg72/73
rg73/74
r974/75
ry7s176
1976/77
1977
/78
rg78/79
ry79/eo

Volumes
4OTOOO
45,@o
5O,OOO
6o,ooo
63,000
66,ooo
69,ooo
72,5@
76,ooo
8o,ooo
84,ooo
88,ooo

Titles
2O'OOO
22,5oo
25'OOO
3o,ooo
3r '5oo
33,ooo
34'5oo
36^,25o
3u'ooo
4o,ooo
42,ooo
44'ooo

should include
It was believed that an analysis of costs and benefits
in processing'
costs
and
the clst of partial reclassificationas well as savings
into account
take
also
should
materials and
shelving and circulati;;;;t"
unmodified
from
deviates
actually
pr*ti."
;ir;;;a;;-;fi.h]il
latter point
the
Because
time'
extra
Dewey and which deviations^require
in catalogsavings
had a direct bearing on all calcrilations of anticipated
ing, it was examined first.
four kinds:
Deviations at Bowtring Green were found to be of
r. Method of classifying subject bibliographies;
Volume t3, Number t, Winter t969
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z. Method of classifying and arranging books in literature
philosophy;
g. Shortening certain classificationnumbers;
4. Placement of certain books in alternate locations.

and

Each of these was examined with results noted in the paragraphs that
follow.

Literature and Philosophy. Recent editions of Dewey do not have
the detailed lists of numbers for individual writers and philosophers given
in the r4th edition. A classifier at Bowling Green has two choices:
r. Refer back to the r4th edition;
s. Consult an alphabetical file which is maintained in the Cataloging
Department.
older to affan€ie the works of individual authors in a logical manner,
fn
Bowling Green uses the Library of congress "Table of Subdivisions
Under Individual Authors." Highlights of the Table are as follows:
r. Collected works:
Ar5-Collected novels
Ar6-Collected essays,etc.
Ar7-Collected poetry
Arg-Collected plays
z. Individual works:
Alphabetically by title using numbers from A3 through Zzg
3. Dictionaries, concordances,etc.:
Z7 followed by Cutter number for cornpiler,s name
4. Biographies:
Z8 followed by Cutter number for author's name
5. Works of criticism:
Zg followed by Cutter number for author's name
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for books published since 196o. The following subjects were randomly
chosen: ta|.ation 636.2); educational tests and measurements (37r.26);
non-Euclideutt geo-etry (5r3.8); biochemistry (58r.r92); television adverrising (659.143);and the French Revolution (g++."+).
Alteriaii Lications.If a book can almost equally well be placed in
two or more locations, Bowling Green is usually guided by the con-

Tanr,e 5
Dt"t*t"*
Dewey
Sample

336.2
37t.26
5r3.I
58r.r9z
6s9.r43
944.04
Totals

Shorter
Class Number

Alternate
Location

4
o
o
o

o
o
o
o

J

J

I

Same as
on LC Card

9
36
66
88

_
Total

15
37

6

612

8o

Percent

40

I

o
o
o
6

22

6Z

Deviation

r3

o
o
o
5o
t6.25

Because of the smallness of some of the samples, a cross-checkin the
form of a randirm sample of cards for approximately roo books cataloged
in early February wal requested from the Cataloging- Department' Information was requested on a variety of pertinent topics in addition to
deviations. The results are summarized in Table 6.
' 57 o
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The growth projections in Table 4 were then analyzed in terms of
new titles in unmodified and modified Dewey. The results are shown in
Table 7.
Ttsrn 7
Ttrr,Bs rN UNuonrr.IED AND MonrprBo DC
Year

1968/69
r969/7o
rgTo/7r
r97r/72
1972
/73
r973/74
r974/75
r975/76
r976/77
r977/78
r978/7s
r979/80
Totals

Titles
20 TOOO
22,5OO
25,OOO
30,OOO
3I,5OO
33,OOO

34 ' 5oo
36,25o
38,ooo
40,OOO
42 rOOO
44,ooo

396,75c,

Unmodified DC
13,OOO
t4,625
16,2So
rg,5oo
20,475
2r,450
22,425
23,562
24,7oo
26,ooo
27,3@
28,6o
257,887

Modified DC

T rooo
7,875
8,75o
ro ,5oo
tt,o25
r r ,55o
12,o75
t2,688
13,3OO
I4,OOO
14,7@
r5,4Oo

r38,863

The annual cataloging savings through the use of unmodified LC were
computed using the difierential of $17.38 per hundred titles for those
in unmodified DC and g4r.o4 per hundred tiiles for those in modified DC.
The results are shown in Table 8.
The annual costs of a change to the Library of Congress system were
investigated. It was found that computer cosis for thi automated circulation system would not vary significantly from year to year as long as
it was necessaryto maintain files in both Dewey and Li. costs wourd
be approximately double what they are at preseni until such time as the
number of actively-circulating books in Dewey became so small that the
automated system could be discontinued for the books still in Dewev.
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TesLB 8
AuNuer- Cerer,ocrNc SevrNcs wrtu UNuoorrrpl LC
Unmodified DC

Year
1968/69

ry6s/70
rgTo/7r
rg7r/72
rg72/73
rg73/74
rg74/75
ry75/76
ry76/77
tg77/78
r978/79
r979/80

t'

Totals

)

fi2,259.40
2 , 5 4 r. 8 3
2,824.25
3 , 3 8 9 .r o
3,558.56
3 , 7 2 8. o r
3,897.47
4,o95. 08
4,292.86
4,5r8.8o
4,744.74
4,97o '68
944,82o.78

Total

Modified DC
$2,872.8o
3,23r.9o
3 ,59r . oo
4 , 3 o 9' 2 0
4,524'66
4 , 7 4 0' 1 2
4,955.58
5,207.16
5,458.32
5,745'6o
6,o32.88
6 , 3 2 o .t 6

fi',r32.2o

$56,989.38

$ r o r , 8 r or.6

JrllJ'lo

6,415.25
7 ,698.3o
8,o83.22
8 , 4 6 8 .r 3
8, 853. o5
9r3O2.24
9,75r '18
ro,z64.4o
ro,777.62
tt ,zgo.84

The earliest possible date would be 1976 (target date for completion of
partial reclasiification), but it appeared more likely that continuance of
ihe dual system would be necessaryuntil the r98o's'

t

7

)

unduly high for the first year or so, but it did appear that such-activities
would haie a tendency to taper off. The results of these calculations
are shown in Table g.

Tenr-n 9
ANrquel AonBo Cosrs oF DuAL SYsrBu

I

Year
|L

+
I

f

\
I

1968/69
t969/7o
tgTo/7r
rgTr /72
rg72/73
r973/74
r974/75
r97s/76
t976/77
1977/78
1978/79
rg7g/8o
Totals

Computer

Shelving

Orientation

Total

$8,24o.oo
8,24o.oo
7,79o.oo
7,69o..00
7,59o.oo
7,49o.oo
7,39o.oo
7,29o.OO

$6 , z4o.oo
6,24o.oo
6,24o.oo
6,24o.oo
6,24o.oo
6,24o.oo
6,24o.oo
6,24o.oo
6 r24o.oo
6,24o.oo
6,24o.oo
6,24o.oo

$t,ooo.oo
r,ooo.oo
75o.oo
75o.oo
75o.oo
75o.oo
75o.oo
75o.oo
75o.oo
75o.oo
750.oo
75o.oo

$r,ooo.oo
r,ooo.oo
8oo.oo
7oo.oo
6oo.oo
5OO.oo
4oo.oo
3OO.oO
2OO.OO
roo.oo

7,[9O.OO
7,O9O.OO
6,99o. oo
6,99o.oo

$ 7 4 , 8 8 oo. o

$9,5oo oo

$5,6oo.oo

$89,98o.oo
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Attention was then given to the matter of initial costs. These would
occur in the 1968/69 fiscal year and would not recur. The estimates of
the subcommictee appeared reasonable and are tabulated as follows:
Shifting booksto makeroom for reclassification
(studentemployees-r,ooo
hoursat r.Eoper hour ..... $r,5oo.oo
Planning stack layout and publishing information leaflets l,ooo.oo
Programmingof LC circulation system
5oo.oo
New book mastercard and chargecard design
3oo.oo
Total .
.... g3,3oo.oo
A plan for partial reclassification was developed which would include
(over an eight-year period) the following categories: reference books;
books in the College Library; books and journals in the Science Library;
serials currently being received and back files of these. This plan was
assumed to begin operation on July r, 1968, concurrently with a change
to LC for all new acquisitions. After analyzing the size and productivity
of the reclassification stafi at the Universitv of Marvland and the size

probably result in the reclassification of between r2o,ooo and r3o,ooo
volumes. The annual budgets for this unit are given in Table ro. (Salary
and other cost increaseswere reckoned at around 5-6 percent per year.)
Tanrp

A"-"*
Year

Prof.

C"rtr

Sub-Prof.

""

ro

RTT

Clerical

Student

Supplies, etc.

Total

1968/69 $ro,ooo.oo $5, roo. oo $8,ooo.oo $r ,4oo. oo $z ,ooo . oo $26,5oo.oo
1969/Z0 ro,5oo.oo 5 ,4OO. OO 8 ,4oo. oo
| , 4 7 O . O O 2 , I O O . O O z 7, 8 7 o . o o
r97o/7t
rr , roo oo 5 , 7 o O .o o
8,8oo oo
r ,55O.oo 2 , 2 O O . O O 2 9 , 3 5 O . o o
rgTrlTz
r r , 7 o o o o 6 rooo.oo
2 ,3OO.OO
9 r2OO.OO r,625 oo
3o,825. oo
1972/73
12,3oo.oo 6 , 3 o o o o
r,7oo.oo 2,4OO.OO 32,3OO.OO
9 ,600 . oo
tg73/74
13,ooo.oo 6 , Z o o . o o I O , r O O .O O r ,8oo.oo 2 , 5 O O . O O 34, rOO.oO
rg74/75 13,7oo.oo 7 , r o o . o o
r o r 6 0 o . o o r , g o o . o o 2 , 6 o , U ^ . o o 35 ,goo.oo
r 9 7 S / 7 6 r 4 , 5 o o . o o 7 ,5oo. oo
I r , 2 O OO
. O 2 , O O O . O O 2 , 7 O O . O O 37,9oo.oo
Totals
$96,8oo.oo$49,8oo oo g75,9oo oo 9r3,445.oo gr8.8oo oo g254,745.oo

The results of these various calculations were combined in Table r r
to give an overall picture of savingsand costs.
At the conclusion of its meeting on February 22, 1968 the Library
Advisory Committee (with one dissenting vote) made the following
recommendation:
r' whereas the Library Advisory committee does not find persuasive
advanrages inherent in either the Library of Congress or ihe Dewey
.6o
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+

r

Decimal system of classification of library holdings' it is concluded
that the decision relative to the possible reclassification at BGSU
shall be made on the basis of cost data
the
t. Whereas the cost data, apparently carefully compiled' indicate
and
future'
reclassification sarrings, if iny, would be in the distant
whereas, aPParentli the university would experience ten years
added cost;;f nearly $z5o,ooo,be it resolved that
The Library Advisory Committee recommends that Bowling
Green State University not presently adopt a policy of conversion

lb

)

.f

>
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I

Year
'1,l
b

l}

f

\
|.

1968/69
1969/7o
r97o/7r
rgTr/72
rg72/73
rg73/74
rg74175

ry7s176
r976/77
rs77/78
1978/79
rgTg/8o

I

Totals

Annual
Cataloging
Savings-

Added Annual
Costs for
Circ. & Ref'

f i S , r 3 2. 2 o
JtllC.lJ

6,4r5 25
7,698-3o
8,o83.22
8,468.r3
8 ,853. o5
9,3O2.24
9,751'rB
ro,z64.4o
ro,777'62
tt ,zgo.84
$ r o r , 8 r o .1 6

Initial

Costs

$ 8 , z 4 o . o o $3,3oo oo
8,240 oo
7,790.oo
7 ,690-.oo
7,59o oo
7,49o'oo
7 ,39O.Oo
7,29o.oo
7 ,r9o -oo
7,O9O.OO

6 , 9 9 o .o o
6 ,99o. oo

$89,98o.oo $3'3oo.oo
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Annual ReClassification

Net Saving or

Cost

(-)

Costs
$26,5oo.oo
2 Z, 8 7 o . o o
29 ,35o. oo
3 0 , 8 2 5. o o
32 ,3OO. OO
34, roo. oo
35,9oO.oo
37 ,9oo. oo

_

$ -32 ,9o7 8o
- 3 0, 3 3 6. 2 7
-30,724.75
- 3 o , 8 1 67. o
-3r,8o6.78
-33,rzr 87
-34,436.95
- 3 5 , 8 8 7. 7 6
2 , 5 6 r. 1 8
3,r74.40
3 , 7 8 7. 6 2
4 ,3oo. 84

g254,745.oo $-246,2r4.84

.
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An Investigation
of IndirectSubdivision
by Placein Libraryof Congress
SubjectHeadings*
Jeurs A. Cori.,r
Assistant Librarian, Technical Processes
Washington and Jefferson College
W ashin gton, P ennsyluania

ITH THE HEAVY RELIANCE of many libraries on the Library
of Congresssubject headings, it is essential that librarians be kept

one problem in the,.study of subdivision by place is
that since the
appearance of the 5th edition in rg35 of the Libiaiy
of congress' subject
*Based.upona paper
fo.-D:..JayE. Daily's,,Seminarin SubjectOrganizal.ion
of" Materials," Graduate 9?n"
school of riLri.y and. information sciencls, u.i,e.sity ot
Pittsburgh, Fall r967.
.62!
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Head.ings With Local Subd.iaision, there has been no concise list of
for librarians to easily determine the numindirectiy-subdivided headings
"and
the subject areas into which they fall'
ber of these headings in use

remarks.
The definitions given below were taken from Appendix A of Haykin's
Subiect Headings: A Practical Guide:
I
l.

)

subiect subdiuision-the method of extending the subject heading by
indicating the form of the subject matter, the place_to which it is limited,
or the Pa;t, element,or phaseof the subjecttreated'
of subject headingsby name of counffy
Ind,irect subd,i.uisi,on-subdivision
or state with further subdivision by name of province, county' city' or
other locality.
of subject headings by name of province,
D ir ec t Sub dirision-subdivision
county, city, or other localitY without intermediate subdivision by name
of country or state.
Loc aI Subdi,uisfon -subdivision by the name of the geographic atea to which
the subject matter is limited. (Also referred to as geographic or place
subdivision)

TanlB

1

FmrH -e.NoSBvoNm Eonroxs Coupenpo
7th EDrrroN

1935Lrs'r
Headings Further Divided
Main Heading5
-With 1 LC no.

-With

30
68o

66

7ro

ro4.5

more than 1 LC no.

Total Headings
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Summary and Conclusions
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in the 5,th edition
pare to that of z:r in the 4th edition (r925) and r7:16
study has shown
This
iuidiaision?
Locai
ir935) of Subiectntoii"-giwith
but it did
indirect'
to
direct
from
.hu"ged
)n"ui"rlot-u.ty tt"uditfrohun.
in
comparison
not show how the rrrr*T"t of direct"headings has expanded
to the indirect.

t
I

7
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It

InprnBcs-v
SunyectBnBerpowx or MarN HeeprNcsWurcn Ar'B SunorvrlBo HBeotNcs
SunJrct
CoNcnnss
or
LrsRAnv
or
Eotrrox
eNo Arrren IN THETTIr
Murrr-AsPpcts or
rnt zo6 HslorNcs
wlrn ltonB TneN
ScreNcBs- He,lntr.rcs wttn
Socr.o,rOxo SuccBsrro
SuccBsrBP
ONe
on
Huu-nNtrrss
L.C. Cr--lssrnrcATroN
L.C. No.
NuMsBn
L.C.
ScrBNce-TBcHNoLocY
AnBe
WorksA-General
PolygraphY
gion
B-PhilosophY-Reli
C-History-AuxiliarY
Sciences
and ToPo'
D-History
graphy (Except
America)
America
E-America:
(General) and U. S(General)
U'S. (Local)
F-America:
and America excePt the

U.S.
G-GeograPhYAnthropologY
H-Social Sciences
(Economics-SociologY )
J-Political Science
K-Law
L-Education
M-Music
N-Fine Arts
P-Language
and Literature
Q-Science
R-Medicine
and
S-Agriculture-Plant
Anirnal IndustrY
T-TechnologY
U-Military Science
V-Naval Science
Z-BibliograPhY and
Library Science
Totals

General
SS-H

o
r4

6

6

J

SS-H

r6

SS-H
SS-H

6

SS-H
SCr.- I ecn.

SS.H
SS-H
SS-H
SS.H
SS-H
SS.H
SS-H
Sci.-Tech.

59

46

r07
r5
o
4r
r5
r7

72
t4
o

IO

a

r5

Scr.- I ecn.

r52
3r

63
r6

Sci.-Tech.
scl.-I ecn.
SS-H
SS-H

9r
ro6
33
r3

65
8Z

r6

o

3
33I
439

o
rBz
277

773 headings

459 asPectsfor
zo6 headings

SS-H
General
SS.H
Sci.-Tech.
Total

Volume r j, Number

36

t, Winter

t969
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65'

Teer,B z
ANer.vsrs on' CneNcBs es Grvnn tN Ltsrs AppnNorxeo
No. changes from Indirect to Direct-53
No. changes from Direct to Indirect-i;

plus one heading that became 2 separaEe
headings with r staying Direct and r becoming
Indirect.

Changes to different heading and remaining Indirect-r4
Changes to different heading and becoming Direct-7
Changes to different heading with no indicition of subdivision-r
No change in heading, but dropped indication of subdivision-g
Single heading that became z different headings:
A) Both new headings became Direct-3
B) one heading Direct; and one heading with no indication of subdivision-z
Headings dropped with no further reference-i
References or notes not specific enough to determine kind of subdivision-3

ApprNorx

I

HreorNcs Susotvom

lunnrctI.y
tN rgr
7TH EDTTIoN or LC SurJrcr F{neorucs

Abbeys
Abbots
Administration of estates
Admirals
Aeronautical charts
Aeronautical research
Aeronautics
Aeronautics, Commercial
Aeronautics, Military
Aeronautics and state
Afforestation
Agricultural administration
Agricultural
colleges
Agricultural
colonies
Agricultural
cooperative credit associations
Agricultural
credit
Agricultural
education
Agricultural
estimating and reporting
Agricultural
exhibitions
Agricultural experiment srations
Agricultural geography
Agricultural
laborers
Agricultural
pests
Agricultural
research
Agricultural
societies
Agriculture
*Agriculture-Accidents
*Agriculture--Economic
aspects
Agriculture,
Agriculture
Air bases

66

Cooperative
and state

Air bases, American [British,
etcl
Air lines
Air mail s€rvice
Air raid shelters
Air traffic control
Airports
Airways
Algae
Aliens
Almshouses
Amphibolite
Amusements
Anarchism and anarchists
Andalusite
Animal industry
Animal introduction
Anoplura
Antelopes
Anthracite coal
Anthropo-geography
Anthropometry
Antimony ores
Ants
Apatite
Aquariums
Arachnida
Archaeological societies
Archives
Armories
Arsenals
Art and state
Art societies

Russian,

Library Resources b Technical Seraices

Arthropoda
Artillery
Artillery, Coast
Artillery, Field and mountain
Asbestos
Astronautics
Astronautics, Military
*Astronomy-History
Asylums
Athletics
Atomic bomb shelters
Autographs
Automatic meteorological
Auxiliary police
Aviation medicine
Axinite

stations

Bahaism
Batrachia
Battles
Bauxite
Beacons
Bee culture
Bees
Bees (Cooperative gatherings)
Beetles
Beets and beet sugar
Beguinages
Bench-marks
Benthos

Beryl
Bible colleges
societies
Bibliographical
Biological research
Biology
Biotic communities
Birds
Bishops
Bitumen
*Bitumen-GeologY
Bituminous materials
Boards of trade
Boats and boating
Borings
Boroughs
Botanical gardens
Botany
Bounties, Military
Brasses
Bridges
Bronze age
Buckwheat
Building stones
BuIb industry
Buoys
Business education
Butterflies

Cabinet officers
Cacao
Calcite
Camp sites, facilities, etc.
Camping
*Canal boats-Inspection
Canals
Cartography
Cassiterite
Caste
Castles
Catalogs, Booksellers'
Catalogs, Publishers'
Cathedrals
Cattle
Cattle brands
Caves
Cement
Cemeteries
Cenosite
Ceramic materials
Chapels
Chapels (Music)
Charities
Charities, Medical
Charity-schools
*Chemistry-History
Chemical research
Chemical societies
* Children-Hospitals
Chiropractic
Choral music
Christmas
Chromite
Chromium ores
Church decoration and omament
Church lands
Church music
Church ProPerty
Church schools
Church statistics
Churches
Circus
Cities and towns
Citrus fruits
City clergY
Civic centers
Clay
Clearinghouse
ClergY
CIiff-dwellers
Clifi-dwellings
Coaching
Coal
+Coal-Geology
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Coal mines and mining
Coaling-stations
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Coasts
Coastwise navigation
Cobalt mines and mining
Cod-fisheries
Coeducation
Coelenterata
Coffee
Coinage
College attendance
CoIIege teachers, Training of
Commercial products
Communicatibn and traffic
Communism
Concentration camps
Conscientious obiectors
Consular reports
Contract labor
Convents and nunneries
Convict labor
Cooperation
Cooperative marketing of farm produce
Cooperative marketin[ of livestock
Copper age
Copper mines and mining
Copper ores
Corals
Cordierite
Coronations
Corporations, Religious
Corundum
Costume
Cotton growing
Coun ter-Reformation
Country life
County school systems
Court-martial and courts of inouirv
Crab fisheries
Cranoiology
Creole dialects
Crop zones
Crops and climate
Crosses
Crown jewels
Crustacea
Currency question
Customs administration
Cyanite
Dancing
Debt, Imprisonment for
Decoration and ornamenr
Decorations of honor
Degrees, Academic
Dentistry
*Dentistry-Hisrory
Dermaptera
Deserts

.68

Diamond mines and mining
Dier
Diptera
Dispensaries
Dissertations, Academic
Docks
Dolomite
Domestic animals
Drainage
Drinking water
Earth currents
Earthquakes
Earths, Rare
Earthworks (Archaeology)
Ecclesiastical geography
Echinodermata
Ecology
*Economics-History
Education
Education, Compulsory
Education and state
Education of women
Electric railroads
Emerald mines and mining
Employers' associations
Endowment of research
Engineering research
Ephemeroptera
Eskimos
*Ethics-History
Ethnology
Etiquerte
European
*European
*European
*European

War, r9r4-rgr8
War, rgr4-rgr8-Censorship
Wa4 tgt 4- t gt8-Civilian
reliet
War, rgr4-rgr8-Confiscations
and contributions
*European War,
rgr4-rgr8-Economic
aspects
*European War,
rgt4-rgr8-Finance
tEuropean War, rgr4-rgr8-Food
questron
*European
War,
rgr4-rgr8-Law
and
legislation
*European
Wat,
tgt4-rgt8-Regimental
histories
*European War, rgr4-rgr8-secret
service
*European War,
r9r4-rgr8-Territorial
questrons
Evangelists
Evening and continuation schools
Excavations (Archaeology)
Exchange of persons programs, American [British, French, etc.l
Factory inspection
Factory system

Library Resources dy Technical Seraices

Falconry
Family farms
Farm buildings
Farm life
Farrn produce
Farmers
Farmers' institutes
Farmhouses
Farms
Farms, Size of
Fascism
Fasts and feasts
Feather-work
Feldspar
Ferns
Ferrierite
Ferries
Festivals
Feudalism
Field croPs
Fire-departments
Fires
Fish-culture
Fisheries
* Fisheries-Economic
*Fisheries-Res€arch

Forestry societies
Forests and forestry
*Forests and forestry-Economic
Fortification
Free ports and zones
Fresh-water biologY
Fresh-water fauna
Fresh-water flora
Friendly societies
Frontier and Pioneer life
Frozen ground
Fruit-culture
Fruit insPection
Fruit trees
Fuel
Fuller's earth
Funeral rites and ceremonies
Fungi
Fur-bearing animals
Fur farming

asPects

Fisheries, CooPerative
Fishes
Fishes, Fresh-water
Fishing
Flax
Fleas
Flood control
Flood damage Prevention
Flood dams and reservoirs
FIoods
Floriculture
FloursPar
Flowers
Folk dancing
Folk-drama, American
Folk literature
Folk-lore
Folk medicine
Folk music
Folk-songs
Food adulteration and insPection
Food consumPtion
Food supply
Forage plants
Foraminifera
Foraminifera, Fossil
Forest credit
Forest fires
Forest Products
Forest reserves
Forestry schools and education

aspects

Game and game-birds
Game Protectron
Games
Garden cities
Gardening
Gardens
Garnet
Garrisons
Gas, Natural
*Gas, Natural-GeologY
Generals
GeodesY
GeograPhical Positions
GeologY
GeologY, Economic
GeoPhYsics
GeYsers
Gilds
Glacial ePoch
Glaciers
Gliding and soaring
Gold mines and mining
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GoId ores
Goldsmithing
Grain
Granite
GraPhite
Grasses
Gravel
GravitY
Grazing
GyPsum
Halloysite
Handicraft
Harbors
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Harvesting time
Health boards
Health resorts, watering-places, etc.
Hematite
Hemiptera
Hemp
Heraldry
Hermits
Herring-fisheries
Heteroptera
High schools
Hiking
Historic trees
Historical societies
Holidays
Ilorne economics
Honey plants
Hornblende
Horses
Horticulture
Hospitals
Hospitals, Military
Hospitals, Naval and marine
llotels, taverns, etc.
Hunting
Hydraulic engineering
xHydraulic engineering-Research
Hydrocarbon research
Hydrography
Hydrology
Hymenoptera
Ice
Ice on rivers, Iakes, etc.
Idiocy
Idiot asylums
Illite
Illiteracy
Ilmenite
Immunological research
Indians, Treatment of
Indians of Central America
Indians of Mexico
Indians of North America
Indians of South America
Indians of the West Indies
Industrial mobilization
Industry and state
Inland navigation
Insanity
Insects
Instrumental music
Intercontinental
ballistic missile bases
Internal revenue
Intracoastal water-ways
Invertebrates
Iron age

.70

Iron mines and mining
Iron ores
Irrigation
Jazz music
Journeymen's societies
Junior colleges
Junior high schools
Jute
Kaolin
Kindergartens
Kitchen-middens
Knights and knighthood
*Korean War, rg5o-rg53-Regimental histories
*Korean War, rg5o-rg53-Registers
of
dead
Labor bureaus
Labor camps
Lace and lace making
Lake-dwellers and lake-dwellings
Lakes
Land
Land grants
Landforms
Landscape architecture
Landscape gardening
Landslides
Lateritc
Lead mines and mining
Lead ores
League of Nations
Learning and scholarship
Leeches
Legends
Legislation
Legislative bodies
Lepidoptera
Leveling
Libraries
Libraries, Depository
Libiaries, Private
Libraries, Traveling
Libraries and schools
Library commissions
Library extension
Lichens
Life-saving
Lighthouses
Lignite
Lime
Limestone
Linen
Liquor problem
Literary journeys
Liverworts

Library Resources dt Technical Seraices

Lobster fisheries
Local oPtion
Local transit
Locusts
Lodging-houses
Loess
Lotteries

\
)

* Machinery-InsPection
Mackerel fisheries
Magic
Magnesite
Mainetic anomalies
Ma[netism, Terrestrial
Magnetite
MaiI steamers
Maize
Mammals
Man, Prehistoric
Manganese mines and mining
mines and mining'
il;G;;.r.
Manganese ores
Manpower
Manual training
ManuscriPts
Marble
Marcasite
Marine biologY
Marine fauna
Marine flora
Marine mammals
Marine service
Marketing of livestock
Markets
Marriage
Marriage customs and rites

Submarine

Marshes
MartYrs
Materia medica
MaYors
Meadows
Meat insPection
Medical centers
Medical colleges
Medical geograPhY
Medical reseatch
Medical societies
Medicine
Medicine, Clinical
Medicine, Industrial
Medicine, MilitarY
Megalithic monuments
*Me"ntalty handicapped children-Education
Mercantile sYstem
Merchant marine
Mercury mines and mining

Metallurgy
Meteorological stations
MeteorologY
MeteorologY, Agricultural
MeteorologY, Maritime
MetroPolitans
Mica
MicroPaleontologY
Middle classes
Migrant labor
Mi[ration, Internal
Miiitary architecture
Military bases
departments and divisions
uifioti'
MilitarY education
MilitarY funerals
Military geograPhY
MilitarY Posts
Military reservatlons
NIilitary roads
Military sewice, CornPulsorY
Military telegraph
Military telePhone
MilitarY training camPs
Milk consunPtion
MineralogY
Mines and mineral resources
Mininq research
Mininf schools and education
Mints
Mites
Mohammedanism
Molasses
Mollusks
Mollusks, Fossil
Molybdenum ores
Monasteries
Monasteries, Buddhist
Monasteries, Lamaist
Monastic libraries
Monasticism and religious orders
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MonoPolies
Montmodllonite
Monuments
Mordenite
Mosques
Mosquitoes
Mosses
Moths
Motorization, MilitarY
Mound-builders
Mounds
Mountains
Mud volcanoes
MuniciPal finance
MuniciPal governrnenl
Municipal universities and colleges

'

7r

Museums
Museums and schools
Mushrooms
Mushrooms, Edible
Mushrooms, Poisonous
Music
*Music-Bibliography-Caralogs,

Ophthalmology
Orchids
Orders of knighthood and chivalry
Ore-deposits
Ores
Ornithology
Orphans and orphan-asylums
Orthoptera
Outdoor recreation
Oyster-culture

Publishers'
* Music-Manuscripts
Music, Popular (Sbngs, etc.)
Music and state
Music in universities and colleges
Music libraries
Musical instruments
Mussels
Mussels, Fresh-water
Myriapoda
Mysticism
Names
Names, Geographical
Names, Personal
National parks and reserves
Nationalism and education
Nationalism and religion
Natural history
Natural historv museums
Natural history societies
Natural monuments
Naturalization
Naturopathic schools
Naval battles
Naval districts
Naval education
Navy-yards and naval stations
Navy-yatds and naval stations, American
Negro songs
* Negroes-Coloniza
tion
Nephelite
Neuroptera
Nickel mines and mining
Nickel ores
Niobium ores
Nobility, papal
Nonmetallic minerals
Nursing homes
Nut trees
Ocean currents
Odonata
Oil fields
OiI inspection
Oil sands
Oil-shales
Old age pensions
Olive industry and trade
Operational ntions (Milirary

supplies)

Palaces
Palacheite
Paleobotany
Paleoclimatology
Paleography
Paleomagnetism
Paleontology
PaIms
Parasites
Parcels-post.
Parks
Part-time farming
Pasture research
Pastures
Peanuts
Pearl-fisheries
Peasantry
Peat
Pegmatites
Pcnsions
Pensions, Military
Pentecostal churches
Peonage
Peridotite
Persecution
Petroleum
* Petroleum-Geology
Petroleum refineries
Petrology
Pharmacopoeias
Pharmacy
Philhellenism
*Philosophy-History
Phosphates
Physical education and training
Physical geography
* Physics-History
Phytoplankton
Picture-writing
Pietism
Pinnipedia
Plains
Plankton
Plant diseases
Plant introduction
Plant names, Popular
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Planting time
Plants, Cultivated
Plants, Edible
Plants, Ornamental
Plants, Protection of
Poetry of places
Poison control centers
Police
Political parties
Political satire, American
*Political science-History
Polyzoa
Poor
Portages
Postage-stamps
Postal savings-banks
Postal service
Postmarks
Potatoes
Poultry
Poultry inspection
*Preaching-History
Precancels
Precious stones
Prerogative, Royal
Priories
Prisons
Private schools
Prizes
Professional education
Prohibition
Protestant churches
Protozoa
Proving grounds
Proving grounds, American
Pseudoneuroptera
Psychiatric clinics
Psychiatric hospitals
Psyclriatric research
Psychiatry
*Psychology-History

lBritish,

etc.]

Rabbits
Radioactive substances
Railroad land grants
Railroad societies
Railroads and state
Railway mail service
Reclamation of land
Reconstruction (rgr4-r g3g)
Reconstructiou (r939-r95r)
Recreation
Recreation areas
Reforestation
Refonnation
Reformatories
Reindeer
Religious education
Religious thought
Renaissance
Reptiles
Repudiation
Research
Research, Industrial
Rest homes
Restaurants, lunch rooms, etc.
Revenue
Revenue-stamps
Rice
Rifle-ranges
Riots
Rites and ceremonies
Rivers
Rocket research
Romanticism
Rowing
Rubber
Ruminantia
Rural churches
Rural clergy
Rural schools
Rural-urban migration

Ptcridophyta
Public hcalth research
Public opinion
Public schools
Public service commissions
*Punched card systems-Names,
Geographical
Pyrites
Pyrophyllite
Pyroxenite
Pyrrhotite
Quarries and quarrying
quartz
Quartzite
Rabbinical

seminaries
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Saline waters
Salinity
Sahnon-fisheries
Salmon-fishing
Salt deposits
Salt mines and mining
Sanatoriums
Sand
Sandstone
Sardine fisheries
Satire, American
Scheelite
Scholarships
School attendance
School Iibraries
School management and organization
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Schools
* Schools-Centraliza

tion

Schungire
Science
*Science-History
Scientific societies
Seaplane bases
Seashore biology
Seaside resorts
Secret service
Sects
Secularization
Sedimenrs (Geology)
Seed adulteration and inspection
Sepulchral monuments
Sericulture
Serpentine
Service, Compulsory non-military
Sewage disposal
Sewerage
Sheep
Shellfish fisheries
Shepherds
Shipping bounries and subsidies
*Ships-Inspection
Shipyards
Short stodes, American
Shrubs
Silkworms
Sillimanite
Silver mines and mining
Silver ores
Silversmithing
Slate
Slaughtering and slaughter-houses
Slave-trade
Slav€ry in the U.S.
Snakes
Snow surveys
Soapstone
*Socia1 sciences-History
*Sociology-History
Sociology, Chrisrian
Soil conservation
Soil-surveys
Soils
*Soldiers-Civil
status
*Soldiers-Education,
Non-military
*Soldiers-Suffrage
Soldiers' homes
Soldiers' monuments
Sphalerite
Spiders
Spinel
Spodumene
Sponges
Sports
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Springs
State farms
Steam-boiler inspection
Steam-navigation
Steamboat disasters
Stephanite
Stock and stock-breeding
Stock-exchange
Stock inspection
Stone
Stone age
Stone implements
Storm surges
Storms
Stream measurements
Street lighting
Streets
Students' societies
Suffrage
Sugar-cane
Sugar grou'ing
Sulphur mines and mining
Summer resorts
Summer schools
Surgery, Military
*Surveying-Public
lands
Swine
Symphony orchestras
Synagogue music
Synagogues
Talc
Tales, American
Tantalite
Tantalum
Taxes, Farming of
Tea
*Teachers--In-service

training
Teachers, Tiaining of
Teachers colleges
Technical education
Technical societies
* Technology-History
Temples
Text-books
Theater and state
Theaters
Theological seminaries
*Theology, Doctrinal-Hisrory
Thorium
ores
Tides
Timber
Tin mines and mining
Tin ores
Titanium ores
Tobacco
Tombs
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Tourist cnmps, hostels, etc.
Townsite law
Trade and professional associations
Trade schools
Tramps
Transportation
Transportation, Au tomotive
Trees
Triangulation
Trout fishing
Truck farming
Tungsten ores
Tunicata
Uniforms, Civil
*U.S. Army-Foreign
*U.S. Navy-Foreign

service
service
Universities and colleges
University extension
Upper classes
Uraninite
Uranium mines and mining
Uranium ores
Urtite

Vaccination
Vegetable gardening
Vegetable inspection
Vermiculite
Vertebrates
*Veterans, Disabled-Rehabilitation
*Veterans, Disabled-Vocational
rehabilitation
Veterinary colleges
Veterinary medicine
Veterinary research
Veterinary service, MilitarY
Vicars apostolic
Village communities
Villages
Villeinage
Violent deaths
Visits of state
Viticulture
Vivianite
Vocal music
Vocational education
Volcanic ash, tufi, etc.
Volcanoes
Voluntary health agencies

Waste lands
Water, Underground
'Water
conservation
Water consumPtion
Water-power
Water-storage
Water-supply
Water-supply, Industrial
Waterfalls
Waterfronts
Wayfaring life
Weeds
Weights and measures
Well drillers
Wharves
l,Vheat
Wild flowers
Wild life, Conservation of
Wild life refuges
Wildern€ss areas
Winter resorts
Winter sports
Wolframite
Wollastonite
Women as authors
Women's colleges
Woody plants
Workhouses
World War, ry39-r945
*World War, rg3g-rg45-CamPaigns
*World War, 1939-rg45-Civilian relief
*World War, rg3g-rg45-Destruction and
pillage
*Wbrld W ar,
*World War,
*World War,
*World War,
*World War,
tories
*World

4gg- rg45-Economic aspects
r939-r945-Finance
rg39-r945-Food question
rg39-r9.45-Public opinion
rg39-rg45-Regimental his-

War,

of

r93g-rg45-Registers

dead
*World

War memorials
Wasps

War, r939-r945-Secret service

Worms
Yacht flags
Yachts and Yachting
Zinc mines and mining
Zinc ores
Zoological gardens
Zoology
Zoology, Economic
Zooplankton

* The asterisk indicates subdivided subjects which may be further
directly," but which were not categorized by subject in this study'
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subdivided
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"in'

AppnNnrx II
CneNcBs lNvorvrNc Ar,rnnerrom oF TuE Sus;rcr He,torNc wrrn Soue
CremoBs rN Tvpn on SusorvrsroNeNo DricoNTrNuEDHplorwcs
T935 LIST

7TH EDrTroN

Ascidians
Association and associations

Blind-Asylums

and education

Bolshevism
Children's literature
Clearing-house
Corn-laws
Cross and crosses
Dance music
Deaf and dumb
Deaf and dumb-Asylums and
education
Disabled-Rehabilitation, etc.

European War, r9r4-r9r8
-Air-fleet bases
European War, r9r4-r9r8
-Air-fleet bases,Naval
Expulsion
Feeble-minded-Education

Free harbors
Hepaticae
Horse breeding
India-rubber
Inquisition

Insane-Care and treatment
Insane hospitals
Inventories of estates
Military music
Musical libraries
.?6

SEE: Tunicata (Indirect)
DROPPED ; BECAME THE FOLLOWING?
fAssociation,SEE: Social groups (No indica{ tion of Direct or Indirect)
(Associations,institutions, etc. (Direct)
DROPPED; BECAME TWO HEADINGS:
SEE: Blind-Institu_
fBlind-Asylums,
I tional care(Direct)
\Blind-Education ( Direct)
SEE: Communism(Indirect)
No indication of Direct or Indirect
BPCAME: Clearinghouse(Indirect)
BECAME: Corn laws (Gt. Brit.) wirh no
indication of Direct or Indirect
BECAME: Crosses(Indirect)
No indication of Direct or Indirect
BECAME: Deaf (Direct)
BECAME: 1 Deaf-Institutional care(Direct)
\Deaf-Education (Direct)
BECAME: 1Rehabilitation(Direct)
( Vocational rehabilitation
[(Direct)
OR: special groups of handicapped
with subdivision,,-Rehabili_
tation"
DROPPED
DROPPED
BECAME: 1 Deportation (Direcr)
lPenal colonies(No indication) . .
SEE: Mentally handicapped (Direct). Su'bdivision "-Education"
does not
exist under this heading, but it does
exist under: Mentally handicapped
children-Education ( Indirect)
SEE: Free ports and zones (Indirect)
SEE: Liverworts (Indirect)
No indication of Direct or Indirect
SEE: Rubber (Indirect)
SCOPE NOTE: "Subdivided by locality, e.g.,
Inquisition-Spain."
Note is not specific
enough to tell what type of subdivision is
employed.
BECAME: Mentally ill-Care and treatment
(Direct)
PPQ4VIB; Psychiatric hospitats(Indirect)
BECAME?: Inventories of decedents'estates
(Direct)
No indication of Direct or Indirect
BECAME : Music libraries(Indirect)
Library
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Normal schools
Parcels-post-U.S.
Postal service--U.S.
Postal telegraPh
Rice and rice culture
Seamen-Civil emPloYment
Serpents
Shell-fish fisheries
Steamboats-InsPection

NOTE: example "Negroes-PhilaSCOPE
Gtoniu" would indicate Direct subdivision
SEE: Teacherscolleges(Indirect)
No indication of Direct or Indirect
No indication of Direct or Indirect
SEE: TelegraPh(Direct)
BECAME: Rice (Indirect)
SEi: Vetetrts-EmPloYment (Direct)
No indication of Direct or Indirect
gECA\aB, Shellfrsh fisheries(Indirect)
SEE: Ships-InsPection (Indirect)

Town-site law
Tungsten

BECAME: Townsite law (Indirect)
No indication of Direct or Indirect

Negroes

NOTE: "subdivided by state" Note
SCOPE
sufficiently itlustrative to tell if Direct
it
.rr-bdiltitioo applies as both
*- "ot
l"Jit""t
would be the samefor states of the U'S'
SEE: Defensecontracts (Direct)

Vigilance committees

War contracts

APPnNorx III
I

a

CnaNcBs

FRoM INDTRECT ro

DIRECT SuBDrvIsroN wrtH

GiPsies
Government
Government

AdmiraltY
Amnesty
Industrial
Arbitration,
Assignments

HreorNc

monoPolies
ownershiP

Judicial statistics

CitizenshiP
Civil list
Commercial courts
Common law
Constitutions, State
Copyright
County government
Credit
Crime and criminals
Criminal statistics

MdtaYer sYstem
MilitarY law
Pardon
Patents
Prize-courts
Regalia
RegencY
Religious libertY

warehouses

SundaY legislation

*Electric

railroads-Law
Emigration and immigration
EmploYers' liabilitY
Excess Profits tax

CHANGE rN tnr

ImPeachments
Interest and usurY

Blind
Book clubs
Buddha and Buddhism

Distillery

No

law

Fines (Penalties)
Fire prevention
Flags
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Tariff
Teachers, Interchange of
Teaching' Freedom of
Trade-marks
Treason
Trials

'
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Trials
Tri:lls
Trials
Truck

(Conspiracy)
(Murder)
(Sedition)
system

Trusts and trustees
Water-rights
Woman-Sufirage

AppnNnrx
cnaNcrs rnou

Dmrcl

IV

r{EADrNcs rN THE rg35 Lrsr ro INDTRE.TrN TnE
zr'

rg35 Lrsr
Cotton growing and manufacture
(Direct)

Cotton growing (Indirect)
NOTE:
"Cotton manufacture"
Direct

Customsadministration(Direct)

Customsadministration(Indirect)

Excavations(Archaeology)(Direct)

EDrrroN

7TH EDITIoN
remained

Excavation(Archaeology)(Indirect)
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Li br ar1, IJn i'aer s iiy of W s

method' of ctassifyingand' cataloging the microf orm collection in a
modern uniaersity library.

Nature of Mi,croform Publications

tions, and hence it ought to be considered an integral part of the library's
collection, i.e., each riicroform entry should be fully classified -and cataloged, with author, title, subject and added entries filed in the public

collections.
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A brief catalog entry for a microform title is worth as much as a
similar entry made for a book form. The need for full bibliographic
description of the material is determined.not by the physical format of
the work, but by its contents. There are different versions of the same
work printed, as well as filmed; some of the variations are more significant
than the others. But there is no reason, for example, for not having an
author card filed under Gerbeir, Sir Balthazar, with the title enry made
for "The art of well speaking . . ." and an added subject entry under
"Speech," merely becausethe book is in a microfilm collection only. The
original book-form may be out of reabh, simply because it was published
in 165o, a fact most probably of no significance to the patron interested
in its contents.
The argument in favor of classifying a book collection applies equally
to the classification of microforms, although the order of reasons given
may differ somewhat.
The purpose of classifying, i.e., to provide the most efficient use of the
library collection, applies to both cases; but while books are usually
closely classified, the microfonns seem to be better arranged in a more
broadly designated classification system. Since the microforms are usually not displayed on an open shelf, they are better accommodated
by a fixed, non-expanding, location. The classification number used
here is more the identification code than the subject noration. Yet,
grouping of microforms by subject, although of no browsing value,
is important to the user, immobilized by his dependence on reading machines. Relatively speaking, a retrieval of microforms on the same
subject from drawers closely located to each other, is as convenient a
facility as to examine a shelf with books on a similar subject.
The value of the shelflist used as a tool for subject inventory applies
equally to book and microfo m collections. A classified collection makes
an evaluation of subject coveragein the library much easier and faster.
In short, any arrangement is always better than chaos; but a classified
arrangement similar to that of the rest of the collection is easier to
understand and to use.

r The microform collectionar uwM Library has grown rapidty in the last few
years; Mr. M. Gormley, Direcror of UWM Libiaries, reported in his 1967/6g Annual
Report a total of over 38,ooo titles and r33,ooo bibliographical items in thi microform
collection

.8o
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the novice, forcing him to learn his way through this unfamiliar maze
by a frustrating trial and eflo method.
Some Variations in Cataloging a Microf orm Entty

i"

I

In cataloging microforms, the UWM Library follows the Anglo'
American CaTaloging Rules (1967). The crucial principle in.the UWM
Library's policy is i consideration of each photoreproduction (microfilm, micr6cardi or microprint) as a copy of the corresPonding,work in
printed. fo:m, i.e., the original work, its facsimile or reprint edition.
If the library has boih the original and microform versions of the
same work, the microform is treated as an added copy and only a seParate
shelflist card is prepared for the microform entry. A note, added on the
cards for the book form, ties the tlvo versions together:

>
l

)

(MF)
PN
or

Educational theatre journal. v. rr9+9[Columbia,Mo.]
reels. 4no.ayear.

)i

On microfilm.
AIso in book form, PN317r .E38.
Shelf-listcard only.
rg53oo

r
)

KC

Example r(a): Shelflistentry for the microfilm addedcopy.

I
lr

I
I
I
I

i.
I

PN
3I7I
.EgS

Educational theatre journal. v. rOct. 1949the
[Columbia, Mo., Published by Artcraft Press for
Association]
Theatre
American Educational
v. in z6 cm.
4 no. a Year.
Also on microfilm, (MF) PNot
r. Drama in education-Period. I. American Educational Theatre Association. II. Title.

PN3r7r.E38
Library of Congress

37r.332505
r953oo
lz)

52-794

Example 1(b): Main entry for the same work in book-form' If the microforrn version
of a work is the only entry irr.the library collection, it is cataloged in full, as if it were an
original work, with some minor modifrcations.
'
'
8t
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(MF)
CD
or
ser.M
588

"War of r8rz papers" of the Department of State
r789-r8r5. Washington, National Archives, Nationai
Archives and Records Service, General Services
Administration, ry65. 7 reels. (National Archives
microfilm publications,no. 588) On micro film.
r. United States-History-War

of. r8rz.I. Title.
631614.7oo DT

Examplez: Main entry for the microfilmversion.Library doesnot havethe original
work in book form.
The collation contains the number of reels or cards, followed by the
statement: "On microfilm," "On microcards,', or .,On microprint.,' All
technical information concerning the microform itself, such as the
positive/negative film, its size,tt.ttiber of pagesper frame, etc., is omitted.
-box
If necessary, these data are added on the
itielf.
When a book form edition is added to the collection, with an entry
already cataloged as a microform, only a shelflist card for the book form
is prepared, with a note referring one entry to the other:
(a) On all cards of the micro-form enrry:
"Also in book form
[call number]"
(b) On the shelflist of the book-form enty:
"Also on microfilm, (MF)
letc.]',
rn each case one standard set of cards is filed in the public catalogs,
u separate shelflist card is made for each form of the publication.
lld
The microforms containing more than one title are classified'assetswith
separate catalog entries for each title. The films are not cur for cataloging
purPoses.
Classification Schedule
To separate the microform collection by the type of microforu, the
classification schedule is divided into four main'cilasses: (r) Microfilm
(MD; (z) Mioocards (MC); (A) Microprints (Mp); and (4) Speciat
Collections (FILiU;.2
To combine titles reproduced partly on cards and partly on microfiche
(e'g.,
Magazine), the two types of reproductions are classified
-Newsweek
together as microcards.
The designation "FILM" is provided for temporary crassification of
.
long-run sets on microfilms, alreidy in the librar/ collettion, reclassification of which, for reasons of econorny, is not contemplated in the near
.82.
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*

(MF)
CD
or

U. S. National Archives.
National archives microfi.lm publications.
1947Washington'
reels. irregular.
On microfilm. For the description of the seriessee:
U. S. National Archives. List of National Archives
microfi lm publications.
Each series in the UWM Library collection can
also be found in the card catalog under its own
author, title, and subject headings.
I. Title.

631614.7oo

DT

Example 3: Main entry card for the series classified as a set, cataloged as monographs.

future. Thus, for example, the uwM Library uses the "FILM" classification for the STC seriei; but it has classified the American Periodicals
Seriesin (MF).
The call number in the microform classification schedule consists of:
ff

schedule of classification

Microforms produced partly on film and partly on cards are classified
putt in ihe corresponding schedule. The subjects too
separately,
"u.h
z See Table

r.
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general for inclusion in any specific LC schedule are all classified in
LC's class "A".
The use of accessionnumbers within each class eliminates the need
for a constant re-shufling of microforms with each new addition to a
drawer. To allow enough space for the regular addition of serials publi
cations, the number "o" (zero) precedes each accessionnumber in the
serial entry.
The words "REEL," "CARD," etc., allow for a direct identification of
the physical parts of each set. In special cases,the word "FILM" is followed by a conventional abbreviation for the title of the series,e.g., STC.
Thus, in Table r, the examples given in (f) read as follows:
f(r): The third microfilm serial classifiedin Philosophy;
f(z): the second card of the third microcard title classified is Science;
f(3): this entry, reproduced in a microprint form, is the fifteenth item
added in the Social Sciencesclass, of which this particular title
is placed in Box A;
f(4): this title, in the STC series,is on Reel 7oo.
Conclusi,on
The system described in this paper is simple to use and it is easily
adaptable to any classification system, since the LC class number can be

Teer,p 1
Clesstrtcerron ScnBnuLEFoR Mlcnoponlrs

(r)
(MF)

|

(z)

(e)

(+)

(MC)

(MP)

FILM

LC CALL NUMBERLETTERS ONLY

ACCESSION
NUMBER
[OpenEntry Serials
Start With "o" (Zero)l

Abbreviated
Title

SeriesNumber
Reel/Card/Etc.
Number/Date/Etc.

(Number, Date or Letter)

(MF)
B
o3

(MC)

o

3
Card
o

.94.

(MP)
H
r5
Box
A

FILM

(sTC)
Reel
7o0
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replaced by any other notation, such as Dewey numbers' The schedule
priovides for fast and orderly anangement of phy-sical units of microior*, ut a low maintenance .ort uttd a consideiable saving in servicing
the collection
The arrangement has been in use in the UWM Library since Summer
of 1967, proni.rg to be a classification system convenient for the patrons
and easily manageable by the library's stafi.
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Philosophyand Practiceof Phonorecord
Classification
at IndianaUniversity
DovrrNrqur-RnNf os Lnnua
AssociateProfessor and Music Librarian
Indiana (Jniuersi,ty
Bloomington, Indiana

a counterparton the sheluesof the main entry in the card catalog.

terestsof the patron in a manner which is actually more serviceable than
any he might have selected himself.
Becauseno universally accepted classification exists for phonorecords,
a visitor of various libraries may find as many techniques. The fluidity of
this situation is nor trad in itself if the classihcation fras been selected.or
designed for the patrons of that particular institution.
Ideally, classification should place the materials on the shelf in an
order which reflects some informational pattern. It will thus not only
locate an item but, to some extent, describe it. In this manner the call
number becornes more than an abstract symbol, and the usefulness of
an open-shelf policy becomes evident. We may suspect that open shelves
are found not too often in record libraries, but the stacks are normally
open to the faculty in a university situation, and certainly always to the
staff.
In a plea for some rationale in classification-shelving, we should
be sympathetic to the physical needs of the professor for his lecture. He
may have with him his notes, the roll book, several scores,a bundle of
.86
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I

test or term papers to return and perhaPs also his mail. His mind may
still be directed toward the lecturi of the last period, to a problem a
student has just presented, or to the topic he is to cover in a few more
minutes. It ii of no benefit to him if the record library shelvesmake sense
to the librarian but not to the patron, and if he has the added chore of

t+

seeks.
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merit than either of t_I_r9
previously mentioned techniques; it certainry
seemsreasonable to a librarian familiar with LC's classification. But are

The basis of the resulting classification is rhar the call number should
reflect the main entry (bottr composer and conventional title) whenever
-number
possible, in that order. The call
thus consists of at'least three

.88
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for both
An alternative for classification would be double-Cuttering,
a sugsuch
title.
distinct
is
a
holding
library
composer and title, if each
recordings,
commercial
oflib-iary
a
ior
suitable
be
rarely
would
gestfon
6.rt -"y be of substantial value in archival situations'
Therewillremainthosereleaseswhichmustbeenteredbytitle,rather
possible' and
than composer (Indiana Iiniversity uses LC cards whenever
and coneconomy
of
reasons
for
cataloging procedures
follows Lt's
"normally
composer
trace for all contents)'-Y!.:L
venience, although i'e
wittt "2" followed
Cuttering is not"suitable, the call number will begin
"ly
"LP ZG4KI"
(e'g''
or subject classification
the medium
directly
entered
composers,
various
by
concertos
would be a collectioo or piano
concertos")'
piano
"Famous
as
a
tiile
by
such
in the catalog
the work, the following nbtation serves for classification:
In identif]'ing
A

B

C
-

the spine
Operas. Opera albums usuallv have eye-catching lettering-on
This.^advantage
which aids in locating a particular composer's ^shelf'
by the
caused us to place ope?u, iti the initial potitiott' furthel,justlfl;d
factthatthisisa-^u3o'g".'."atouruniversity'Inaliberaldefinition'
"musicals" are also assigned to t
to be acquired (or, if one likes,
is noted as "A.r." If the recordir
it is classed"A.re"; if the recordir
of the composer, the class is "Ae'r
second p..iorr, it is numberecl "Aer'r" or "A'rer" as applicable'
"B"' Compositions
Brass.Works for brass insffuments or band are assigned
are
for a single brass instrument alone or with pian-o accompaniment
,.Br,' for horn, "Bz" for trumpet or cornet'
as
order
designated in score
,,83;; for trombone, ..84" for tuba, and "B5" for other brass insFuments.
is then "Br'r"' or-if opus numbers
The first horn sonata o? u.o-pot"r
are to be employed-,.Br.16" wbuld represent Beethoven's horn sonata.
each
Chamber music, defrned as music for three or moe performers'
works
ensemble
those
of
exception
the
with
player having hi, o*r, part
families
involving u igored bais. A trio for insiruments from mixed
be
would
horn
trio
a
and
"CgB",
be
would
would bE "C3', u brass trio

"c3Br".
D

e
G

Gr

,.A',). When used alone, ..D''
Vocal music, excepting opera (which uses
represents both collect"ioni of various vocal works as well as songs, -withoi without accompaniment. Qualifications are made on the basis of
or secular), "D2"
function and form, so that "Oi" is for cantatas (sacred
..D3'' for anthems, motets and hymns, ..D4', for madrigals
for oratorios,
and other single-movement secular works.
selecti,ons (for qualification only), as reference to work previously speci
fied, as "Ae".
Orchestral music, or works in general. Here would fall a recording of the
complete works of Webern oi of Schijnberg. Miscellaneous works might
be qualified as "Ge".
symphonies. The first q'rnphony of a composer would be desiglated a1
"Gr-.r", or-if opus or ihematii catalog number is considere-d-"Gr'zr"
for Beethoven's first symphony, or "Gr'55r" for Mozart's Jupiter' An
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Gz
Gzz

album containing all the symphonies of a composer would be represented
by "Gr".
Compound forms Ior orchestra, not symphonies or extracts from ballet
or oPera.
Compound forms in series for orchestra, such as Mozart's divertimenti,

G3
G4

G++
G5
G6
G7

BaIlets.
Incid,ental music to a film, plav, television or radio broadcast, regardless
of instrumentation.
Melodrama, Sprechstimme or lecture, such as Schdnberg's pierrot lunaire,
or lectures he might have given.

K

P
r
S
S8

W

ZF

Percussion.
Arranged, by one other rhan the composer (for qualification only).
Sfrlng. Used as rhe "K" and "B" classifications, with "Sr" for violin,
"Se" for viola, "Sg" for violincello, "S4" for double bass, and "S5"
for any other string instrument.
Electronic instruments, excluding organ but including any instrument
not properly fitting into "8", "K", "p", .'S" or .,W" classes.
woodwind instruments, as illustrated with other instrumental categories
with "Wr" for flute and recorder, "Wz" for oboe and English horn, ;Wg"
for the clarinet family, "W4" for bassoon,.,W5" for .u*oplhon., and ,,W6,'
for additional woodwind instruments.

Historical collections of music from various periods, such as "Masterpieces of music before r75o." This may subsequently be qualified by
period as "ZF.A" for ancient music, "ZF.B" for medieval music, ,,ZF.C"
for r3th century music,-"ZF.D" for r4th century music, .,ZE.E" for r5th
century music, "ZF.F" for r6th century music, ,,ZF.G" for rTth .errtrrry
music, "ZF.H" for music of the rSth and/or rgth century, and, ,.ZF,L,'
for eoth century music. For collections containing music irom two con-
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zH
ZL

ZM

used'
secutivePeriods,the classificationfor the earlier period may be
on
composition
illustrations
and
such as talks
Instructional record,ings,
or solfdge.
M.:lut::t ("MrGz7"
Ethnic music, qtralified as in the Library of Congress
'il- 1682"indicatesethnic
and following), uut adapted as needed.I.rtnrty,
music of Mexico, "ZL-r1o2" of Austrian music, "ZL r8re" of Japanese
musrc,etc.
luaenile and musiceducationrecordings'

For tapes of its campus recitals which are enteled under the name of
rethe perfoimer, Indiana' University Cutters for the main entry and
as
recital'
places the classification symbol with one for the date of the

Center.
(z)ShelfZisf.OneshelflistismaintainedwithintheRecordLibrary,
office is
and a second exists near the desk of the record cataloger, whose
one floor away from the collection itself'
number with
(3) Manufacturer Cards. One card' is filed by the-label
of having
advantages
the
for
cares
efiect,
in
which,
the Y6cord cataloger
' 9r '
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recordings shelved by that manner without the inconvenience to the
Patron of this system.In the event there is any confusion about locating
an- existing copy by a questionable main entry, or a need to complete
holdings of a particular issue, this file is of value.
These are the problems of phonorecord classification and cataloging
as we see them, and as we have tried to solve them. Each solution has
been reached in consideration of inventory control and internal economy,
but the major factor has been that of patron service. within a three-year
period, we have added something in the vicinity of seven thousand new
entries to the phonorecord collection, each of which has been classified.as
described above. During this time, almost no compraints were registered.;
this
-may be the librarian's signal that, ut *or-st, things are at least
satisfactory.
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Organizationof RecordedSound
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phonorecords usually demand complete analysis of contents.

I
7

\

include
ordinarily
DAY LIBRARIES
ESOURCES IN MODERN
incomplete
be
would
in
fact
and
various forms of non-book material,

and underdeveloped without these information sources.Public libraries
traditionally provide materials runn
sources in every conceivable form, e:
and university library must also be
many items of non-conventional libr
in non-book material is not in acqu
organization of the resources and the provision of ready and easy access
an-<lavailability. There is no tried and true practice of description and
classification of these materials and individual libraries have demonorganization is the rule. There are probstrated that a custom-designed
-organizing
the materials as there are libraries
ably as many systems for
providing the resoutces for the clients in any significant quantity.
The Library of Congress began cataloging sound recordings in t943
and has published the catalog in a separate section of the Nati,onal Union
Catalog iitt.e t953. Musical and non-musical sound recordings, a,swell as
music icores, aie Lataloged according to a standard format which closely
resembles that accorded to books. The style has been mo e precisely
formulated in the ry67 Anglo-American Cataloging Rzles which, in fact,
stressthe desirability of equating non-book materials with those of the
convenrional printed book, at least in-so-far as catalog entry and description are concerned. Further, these same rules have been extended, with
minor variations, to include materials of unique and singular nature,
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e.9.,globes, lithographs, motion picture stills, etc. Voices of dissatisfaction
have been heard right on the heels of the appearance of the new rules,
and in fact it has been suggestedthat the rules be disregarded as inadequate for the job. Daily states that "it is most unlikely that there will
ever be a means of dealing with non-book collections of any real size or
importance without first developing a special means of control beyond
what the Anglo-American Rules suggest."l
The Library of Congress,in addition to descriptive cataloging, exercises the same subject control toward phonorecords (as well as filmstrips
and motion pictures) that books are accorded, and the printed cards are
available for those libraries which need or want them. However, classification or shelf arrangement of phonorecords is up to the subscribing li
brary because the Library of Congress does not choose to assign classification numbers. This procedure at the Library of Congress seems to
reflect the practice in most libraries according to the published literature,
i.e. phonorecords are cataloged but not ordinarily classified.
Cataloging practices vary from library to library. Quite complete
cataloging has been described by Anderson.2 His contention is that some
phonorecords are more valuable becauseof the personality delivering the
presentation than they are for the actual contents. An instance cited is
the record "Bertrand Russell Speaks" which contains philosophical comments which may or may not be of value per se to the library clientele,
but rather the experience of hearing the voice of this well-known personage is its outstanding feature. The problem inherent in analysesof this
type of non-book material is selection of subject headings that will be
meaningful as well as consistent with the overall collection. It is suggested that general subject headings can be devised, i.e., ArchitectsRecordings (the voice of Frank Lloyd Wright), or Education-Recordings (the voice of Robert Hutchins); this style is consistent with that
standardized by the Library of Congress.For entertainment personalities,
there is always the option of using the individual's name as a subject
heading.
A recent article summarizes several schemesfor classifying phonorecords which are documented in the literature.a In the simplest form of
organization no classification is used at all. It is proposed that a collection of up to tbo records can be handled without call numbers and simply by shelving according to the main enrry on the catalog cards. A more
substantial collection, on the other hand, can be classified according to
speed and size of the phonorecords, along with the accessionnumber.
The resulting notation would appear as 16r-rz-g3,where r6r - accession
number, rs : diameter of disc in inches, and gg is a close approximation
of the rpm.
A third scheme discussed in the literature3 is by fixed location. A
sample number appears as 7-r2, where re equals the disc in the twelfth
position on shelf 7. A letter indicating physical form followed by accession number can be utilized as a fourtli alternative to phonorecord
classification.A fifth schemehas been suggestedwhereby works are classed
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by type and subdivided by author in the Cutter fashion. The Dewey
classification has also been utilized as a scheme for phonorecord organizatior. using the Cutter number in the usual way. Anthologies would go
into the Z category in the Cutter division in this scheme, as a modifica'
tion of the Dewey.
The Cornell University library3 uses a classification scheme which
utilizes the manufacturer's serial number. Advantages of this scheme are
that it is simple in arriving at the notation and also the record has the
same basic call number which appears on the disc, the record jacket, the
Library of Congress printed cards, the manufacturers' catalogs, as well
as the Schwann and other commercial catalogs. Flowever, the scheme
does not provide for any grouping by author or literary genre.
The United States Air Force Academy library utilizes a home-made
systemfor classifying phonorecords.aThe main emphasis is on the type of
material contained on the records, e.g., history, literature and language,
classical music, light opera, musical comedies, jazz, etc. The system is
based on the Dewey classification scheme,but only two digits to the left of
the decimal are used. Main classesro to 23 are reserved for music and
these classesare further subdivided into six areas after the fashion of the
Dewey 78o's. The music numbers are extended one place beyond the
decimal. Spoken records are classed in two-digit notation segments extending from z8 to gg. Generally, no extension is needed, with the exception of English and American literature which are subdivided according to form. Cutter numbers are provided utilizing the main entry
letter as the initial notation. Work numbers are sometimes necessary
using an arbitrary notation.
Cataloging at the Air Force Academy library is done after the style
of the Library of Congress,and LC cards are used when available. Some
notes and tracings indicated by the Library of Congress are omitted.
The music catalog is maintained separate frorn the main catalog. On the
other hand, most of the spoken records are represented in the main catalog by the card sets.
The collection at the La Roche College librarys in phonorecord
form is primarily music in content. A home-made system has been devised because the Dewey number was found to be too long for practical
use. The notation is an alphabet combination based on the type of
music recorded. The result is a 3-letter long notation at the most as follows: Sy - symphonic, Syp - symphonic poems, Cho : choral music,
Chp - choral preludes, etc. A record which does not fit into any of the
form classesis placed in G, after the fashion of the Dewey oor-ogg or
General works. In this system there is no hierarchy of categories, but
rather many letters and combinations of letters as categories.The classification is further expanded by inclusion of notation indicating the size
of the disc, e.g., 7 = 7 inches, 12 = 12 inches. The size number follows
the form letters with a hyphen separating the two identifiers. A notation
for single or multiple record albums is here indicated by an "s" or "m".
In addition a stereophonic phonorecord is indicated by the small letter
Volume tj, Number t, Winter t969
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"s" preceding the form letters. A call number is completed by utilizing
the first letter o{ the composer's name (or VC for various cornposers)
and the Cutter-Sanborn table number. A typical number is as follows:
sMu-rzs 569 ("The Gondoliers," by Gilbert and Sullivan, a stereophonic
rz-inch record in a single record album).
For the purpose of comparison with these somewhat elaborate schemes
of classifying phonorecords in the academic libraries, the organization of
a small community library's collection is cited.o Simple cataloging procedures are sufficient, comprising a composer and title entry using the
form of the Schwann catalog. The classification notation consists of a
single capital letter for each record, determined by the content of the
record. Seventeen classes are included in this schedule. There is some
correspondence to the type of content and the letter chosefl, €.g., A =
audio and sounds, B : ballet, D = drama, O : opera, etc. The last notation of the schedule is Z which includes miscellaneous or "things which
cannot be otherwise dassified." A further break-down is possible by using
a Cutter number or an accessionnumber in combination with the main
class capital letter.
Oral history collections have necessitatedthe development of organization technics beyond that exercised toward commercial sound recordings. In 196z the National Voice Library, after many years as a private
one-man operation, became an integral part of the Michigan State University.T The immediate need for a comprehensive index fiIe was recognized, beyond information such as the speaker's name, the approximate date, and an identification number. A small stafi has been set to
the task of auditioning the entire collection, summarizing the recordings
of the speakers, and preparing index cards with synopses of the contenrs
of each item. The point is made of the necessity of identifying small
units of recorded sound and of providing accessro the people, topics, or
events which make up the larger units of speeches,broadcasts or monitored conversations available in this spoken collection.
Louis Shores in an article over a year ago discussed the importance
and value, from historical and contemporary perspectives, of oral history
in the educational and cultural aspects of scholarship today.e Shores
points out the need for better control. The librarian's role in this segment of documentation includes the organization of oral history collections in the individual libraries. The handling of the collection ar Columbia Universitye has been effected by the use of catalog entries from
four approaches for each unit. The accesspoints are: (r) biographical
directory of interviewers, (z) a list of special projects, (3) a record of
lectures, seminars and forums, and (4) a list of persons represented. Dr.
Shores suggests that more detailed indexes and analyses are imperative
for full exploitation of the source materials represented in oral recordings.
At Point Park College we have organized our record collection in a
manner which, it is hoped, promotes maximum utilization by the student body. The college itsel{ has grown through the rg6o's from a nu-
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The music phonorecord
collection at Point Park College library is
given separate and distinct handling. The practice of the record manufacturers and recording artists to combine oh one disc works by difierent
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Tesr,B r
Tnrar, Ar,r,ocerrous or Fur,r,-Trrr,rn(on Egurver,nNr)
ErrploypBs AuoNc rnB DBpInTMENTS
Trial
Acquisition
number

Cataloging

Physical
processing

Total hours
(Constant)

I

2,4

5.o

r.o

8.4

Present Allocation

2

2.3

5.o

I.I

8.4

Trial Allocation

J

2.24

504

r.t2

8.4

Optimum Allocation

therefore, we take o.r full-time person from the fastest department, which
is acquisition, and allocate this time to physical processing. This change
achievesa very near to optimal solution.
One cannot always count on achieving an optimum solution so easily.
Fortunately the answer may be obtained directly by simple algebra. The
first step is to express all numbers representing full-time employees in
terms of the number for any one department. For the optimum case,

gives, as shown in Table r, a value of 5.o4 for cataloging and r.rz for
physical processing. These answers are easily verified by noting that, when
divided into appropriate per-volume processing times (Table z, Allocation 3), they give identical quotients.
The optimal time allocation is not necessarily either the highest or
lowest total cost. For example, suppose in the casediscussedthat the average cost per employee per hour in acquisition is $z.oo, in cataloging $B.oo,
and in physical processing $r.5o. This is rhe sort of situation we would
expect, as cataloging tends to have a higher percentage of professional
(and hence relatively expensive) employees than acquisition, and physical
processinga lower. using rhesevalues, the total hourly cost for allocation
.
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Results of a suraey of processing arrearages in American and
Canadian uniaersity libraries is reported. Seaenty-eight percent
of responding libraries now haae arrearages significant enough to
require special procedures for hand,ling and locating monographs
in that status. Various rnethods of selecting books for arrearage
treatment, sheluing them, listi,ng them in catalogues or finili.ng lists,
circulating them, and selecting them for final cataloguing are compared. The future of arrearages and alternatiaes to arrearage treatment are discussed.

Introduction

A RREARAGES IS AN UGLY WORD, Archibald Macleish defa.
clared while Librarian of Congress, according to Andrew Osborn.l Not only is it an ugly word, but it also appears to have become
a dirty word, if writing about it in public professional journals is any
criterion. In r95r, the year Osborn's article appeared, a collection of short
articles on cataloguing arrearages by Rudolf Engelbarts, Elizabeth C.
Borden, Lela de Otte Surrey, Lucile M. Morsch, Maurice F. Tauber, and

rnqurry.
But the subject has more general interest. Have processing arrearages
disappeared in university libraries? It does nor seem likely, especially in
light of the other changes which have occurred in university libraries
during the past twenty years and, more dramatically, during the lasc five
l Osborn, A. D" "Arrearages-Ugly
Word." Library Journal, 76 (November r5,
r95r), r863-r867.
z "Cataloging Arrearages." Journal ol Cataloging and, Classificati,on,
7 (Fall rygr),
89-rog.
s O'Bryant, M. B. "Uncataloged Books at Brandeis." Li,brary Resources ,b Techni.cal
Seraices, r (Winter ry57), 4o-42.
rEngelbarts, R. K. and H. D. Williams.',Brieflisting:
a Method for Controlling
Cataloging Arrears." Library Resources & Technical Seraiies, g (Spring 1965), rgr-rgg.
.
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years. Most significant among these changes has been the huge increase
in university library expenditures for books and other library materials.
For example: sixty member libraries of the Association of Research Libraries, which together spent a total of almost $23 million in the fiscal
year ry62/6q spent over $43 million for these purposes in fiscal ry66/67Their aggregaie book expenditures thus came close to doubling in only
four years! It appears highly unlikely, in view of the shortage of cataloguers and for other reasons, that this increase was accomPanied by a
compensatory enlargement of processingand cataloguing stafis.
There are ofisetting considerations, of course, which may somewhat
soften the impact of such huge increasesin book expenditures. For one
thing, book prices have also risen sharply, so that the increase in actual
bibliographical units acquired might well be significantly smaller than
the increise in dollars expended might indicate. Second, availability of
Library of Congressor other cataloguing for books acquired has increased
sharply in the last two years, largely through the operations of the National Program for Acquisitions and Cataloging, administered through
the Shared Cataloging Division of LC. Increased availability of LC cards
or copy should be expected to have expedited the cataloguing process.
Third, although some enlargement of processingstafis has occurred, such
increaseshave not kept pace with increasesin book expenditure. Despite
such considerations, however, there would apPear to be every reason to
expect that existing anearages had increased and substantial new arrearageshad been created in recent years.
Arrearages are not evil ipso facto; indeed, it might be argued that a
certain degree of delay in processingmay be necessaryin order to achieve
maximum cost efficiencyin processing.A backlog of some size is desirable
in order to minimize the efiects of peaks and valleys in the rate of book
acquisition and to permit optimum batching and scheduling of operations
in acquisitions and cataloguing. Moreover, a certain delay will increase
the amount of LC cataloguing copy available. It is the problem of access
caused by the existence of arrearageswhich constitutes the major cause
for concern. Materials acquired by a library but whose presence in the
library is inadequately recorded and displayed are of little use to the
library's users. It would seem, therefore, that some libraries at least will
have devised means for providing accessto arrearage material which is
uncatalogued, and these means and the policies underlying them should
be of interest and potential value to other libraries in a similar situation.
The Questionnaire
What then is the present situation? In default of an available published literature a questionnaire was designed to get general information
from a group of university libraries on the following questions:
Do processing arTearagesof normally catalogued materials exist at
present in university libraries?
What kinds of books constitute the arrearage?
What kind of display is given arrearage books?
Volume t j, Number r, Winter t969
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flow are the books themselves stored?
Do arrearage books circulate?
How does such circulation influence the subsequent treatment of arrearage books?
Does the magnitude of the arrearage problem suggest a permanent
treatment below formal cataloguing for arrearage books?
If so, what types of treatment are used or contemplated?
Recipients of the quesrionnaire were university libraries belonging
to the Association of Research Libraries, some of the larger Canadian
university libraries, and a very few libraries where a novel treatment of
arrearageswas known to exist. The questionnaire was sent out on April
5, 1968.

A precise definition of "arrearage" was avoided, as mentioned earlier.

The recipients of the questionnaire were requested, in effect, to make
their own definition of arrearage and in the words of the letter accompanying the questionnaire to "consider that an arrearage exists whenever
the number of books awaiting cataloguing becomesso large that
(r) special means musr be provided for locating titles readily within this
backlog...and/ot
(z) Certain categories of books are set aside from the mainstream of
processingfor deferred rreatment . . ." (seeAppendix).
'
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Many of the answerswere qualified by the respondents-;the surv-eyorhas
felt fiee to interpret these q'ualificarions to fit h5-guestionnaire. No large
degree of error i'nduced theieby appears likely. T)-ifferencesbetween Canadiin and ARL libraries are mentioned only when they are significant'
The Answers

r

t"

replied
(r) Of the 86 libraries responding-to-the questionnai'"'.,!!
r4gave
anotner.
an
arrearage;
h1d
they
that
without equivocation
.,yes,but . . ." In il tn. larter casesthe qualification
a qualified
of
referred to the nature of the books in the arrearage, the size
the
of
fu.ture
o.l
age
of
the
the arrearage, or made sorne mention
affearage, and hence did not basically negate^the "yes" response'
liTherefore it can be concluded that67, or 78 per cent of the
The
braries responding consider that they have an arrearage'
of responding ARL libraries having an alrearage was
percentage
^S3
p"t cent; of Canadiin libraries 6z- per cent' This .difference
m"aywell reflect the generally smaller size and compararive youth
of ihe Canadian libraries with attendant emphasis on current
materials and less buying in recondite fields'
be
(z) In some few casesth; ty-[e of affearage-material appeared to
were
arrearages
however'
cases,
most
in
accidentally determined;
structured; that is, selective deferral or selective letardation of
processing was practiced. Some intrinsic or extrinsic charactelisits country of origin, its date of pY!tic of a b"ook,itls language,
"or
the presence or absence of available
lication or prorr.rrurr".e,
determjned its inclusion
catalbguing.,
its
to
aids
bibliographical
in an irrearage. In many casesmore than a single such characteristic was used.
The most frequently reported factor determining the.inclusion
of a book it ui. utteurugi *ut the absence,at some critical point'
of Library of Congress-cataloguecopy for it, either.in the form
of a depository ca"rd, a prooFslip oi un entty in -the National
(Jnion tatalog. This situatiott *it reported by 49 libraries' The
next most .ori-on determinant was publication of a book in a
non-Roman alPhabet, rePo
the next most frequentlY t
stances),via block Purchase
by approval Plans (4 insta
criteria (all mentioned bY
cluded:publicationinLatinAmerica,publicationduringthe
rTth and rSth centuries, or publication before a certain date' In
the latter case, cut-off dateJ mentioned were rgoo' 1945' 1960'
r965, 1966 and 1967. A sprinkling of other unique- determinants
was reported. In"generat ote touy conclude that books selected
for anurrearuge uie either books for which LC catalo-guingcopy
is not available or those of presumed smaller demand'
(g) In 36 of the libraries rePorting an arrearase, there are entries in
' ro5
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the public card catalogue for some or all of the books in the
arrearage. The remaining 3r had no such display. Of the 36
libraries answering "yes" to the question, six indicated that not
all books were so displayed. This situation probably exists in
many of the other libraries as well. The non-ARL Canadian
Iibraries reported catalogue display of arrearage books less frequently than did the ARL libraries-only five of the thirteen
practised listing for some or all of their books.
(4) Most of those libraries displaying arrearage books in their public
catalogues did so by means of a copy of their order form, presumably annotated to show receipt. This was the general pattern
in 27 of the 36. Fourteen libraries indicated rhat they produced
a special card or slip for arrearage books. In some casesboth
techniques were used, depending upon whether the books were

versity of Kansas, however, has not used title-page photography
for several years.
(5) Methods of indicating possessionof uncatalogued books other
than or in addition to listing of individual titles in public caralogues exist in many of the libraries. .,Received," ,.Control,"

accession lists which include uncatalogued books; and here
again there are probably more.
(6) The arrangement and physical srorage for arrearage books
showed wide variation, without any one ilearly preferred parrern.
Philip J. "The Use of Title-page photography
_..sWeimerskirch,
Li,brary Resources b Technical Seruices,re (Winter 196l) ,37-a6.-
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cataloguesbut do not circulate them.
(g) The fict that an arrearage boot is sought by a borrower appears
to be a reasonably tonid indication that there may be other
demands for it in th" traut future. some libraries, therefore, give

books circulated in that condition'
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(to) The query on future expectarions of arrearage conditions was
unfortunately phrased, and would have better read "Is the
library's arrearage expected to increase if present conditions
continue?" More is involved, of course, than acquisition rates. In
any event the majority of libraries expect their present arrearages
of processing to continue and increase, forty of the sixty-six
libraries with arrearages so indicating, with twenty-six libraries
considering their arrearages to be temporary phenomena only.
One library did not answer the question
(r r) Some type of permanent cataloguing below "LC srandard" for
monographs had little appeal for the great majority of libraries
now operating with arrearages. Only eleven of the sixty-seven
libraries indicated that they have adopted such a procedure or
concluded that one is necessary.This in spite of the fact rhat the
preceding question revealed that forty of the libraries expected
their arrearagesto continue and increase. Several administrators
answering the questionnaire indicated their conviction that some
type of simplified treatment was necessary,but doubted that they
would be able to convince their professional stafi of the desirability therefor.
(tz) In almost all casesthose libraries expressing the conviction that
a permanent type of cataloguing below LC standard will have
to suffice for some part of the library's monographic collection
had not, at this time, actually put these convictions into practice.
Only three responding libraries indicated clearly that they were
actually proceeding with a permanent type of cataloguing clearly
below LC standard. Their methods, as submitted, are as follows:
"The system we are presenrly inaugurating calls for complete descriptive
cataloguing, but no subject cataloguing or classification for most books for
which L.C. cards are not available. We liave a briel lisr of exceptionsfor which
we will do complete subject cataloguing and classification.We, o1 course,assume
the possibility of doing subject cataloguing and clasification for any marerials
for which we have done descriptivecataloguing onl,v, but we anticipare that this
will be limited to those items for which L.C. cardsbecomeavailable. Our theory
is that only our sophisticated
scholarswill need material not cataloguedby L.C.,
that they will approach it only by main entry, and thar the less sophisticated
who use subject headings will be aided by not finding these rather esoreric
materials."-The Uniuersityof M anitoba Library.
"Main entry only, with bibliographic description which was adequate for
purposes of .acquisition." (The books kept in purchase number order.)-tlniuersity of Missouri Library.
"We have made a small start on a limited cataloging program based on a
system developed at Yale. Separately published monographs of predicted
lighter use are added to this 'w-collection' in accessionnumbe. ordei and the
accessionnumber
substitutes for classification.Author, title, and shelflist
cardsare preparedfor each title."-tlniaersity of Virginia Library.
.
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"To our mind the best idea is to class all books; in this way a scholar will
in the
find volumes in his subiecr area even if we do not have subject entries
Library'
Ontario
of
Western
tlniuersity
catalogue."-The

Discussion
The bare facts of the arrearage situation in the larger university
libraries in the U. S. and Canada may be summarized briefly:
sub(r) Over three-quarters of the libraries have, at the present time'
stantial urr&ruge, of normally catalogued materials'. In .the main
exthese arrearagei consist of books for which cataloguing -is less
urgent
less
or
etc')
languages'
peditious (abs'enceof LC copy, unusual

such circulation.

most favored tYPe.
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practices which appear to have no obvious rationale at all, e:g., listing
arrearage books in public catalogues but not making them available for
circulation, may be dictated by practical necessiries and imply no faulty
thinking.
In general then, the lib aries reporting showed a spectrum of situations ranging from sudden, accidental alTearage conditions deemed to be
temporary only to acceptance of a substantial arrearage as a more-or-less
normal situation, expected to continue for some time. The procedures
governing treatment of arrearages appear to ,show a similar and parallel
variation from simple, ad hoc adaptations to highly-planned codified procedures. The "Temporary
One Entry" system, in operation at the University of Michigan Library is a good example of the latter type:
The Temporary One Entry system of cataloging was developed for two reasons:
to provide bibliographical control and reader accessfor publications in an uncataloged backlog, and ro increase the proportion of LC to original cataloging by
delaying full cataloging until LC cards become available.
rf a card is found in the Deposirory catalog, standard cataloging is performed.
If an LC card is not found and if ir appears that an LC card will be forthcoming the pubication is placed in T.O.E.
Books that are not likely to have LC cards are cataloged immediately. Arbitrary
numbers in an X series are assigned, and the order fanfolds are used as temporary
records in the catalogs, until the publicaton is fully cataloged. The entry and
description are given a cursory review by a cataloger.
The T.O.E. call number combines a leter and a numbet (Xz or X) with a
serial number. Another letrer (A-Z) is interposed to provide more'numbers
without exceeding four digirs in the serial number. *z is used for General
Library books, and X5 for divisional library books. Example:
Xz
A
432

purpose as a shelf list. Another slip is filed in the Depository supplement. Depo_sitory-cards "bump" them as they are filed into thi supplemint. when an
LC card which corresponds to the T.o.E. record is fiIed, ihe card is retrieved
and the book is recalled for full cataloging.
Among the categories excluded from T.o.E. are titles for which LC cards are

complex records would be required even for a temporary cataloging system.
.
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The systembecameoperational in April of r964' .{PProximately z6'5oo titles
ha.rebeen catalogedin 1..O.g., and aLout r3,5ootidii have receivedLC cards
and have been iecalled for standard cataloging. After anothe-r-year or two
publications for which no printed cards are reieiv-edwill be recalled for original
cataloging.
The three objectives stated in the University of Michigan description'
those of achieviirg bibliographical control of the arrearage, providing
reader access to them, ant maximizing the use of LC cataloging copy'
aPpear to a varying extent in the oih.t pto.edures encountered' In
gen.ral, the more pii-itiu"
systems,those which apPear to have come
i"nto being through temporary necessity, appear to stress the first of these
objectives over the other two.
The question of the future of arrearages was insufficiently answered
by this qiestionnaire, and more data on tiis important,subject would be
uieful and should be sought. Some observations based on more or less
free comments in the retulned qu€stj
First, the determination as to w
temporary or permanent is at best a 1
impbnderables and subjective attitud
nanating books before they are defi
libraries may be thought of as "tem
another. The only difference may wl
and the pessimism of the other. S
arrearage is not even an arrearage
questioinaire and described a system of the most frequent.type, wherein
the books are given a serial number ancl represented in the public
catalogue by a Jingle main entry, using a copt 9! the order form' and
givingino aicess bfsubject or claisification, was able to conclude, despite
ine fu.t that r 3,ooobooks were so treated,
.,This small amount oI d,eferredcatalogu'inghas allowed us to keep up with the
'
grearincreasein acquisitionsin the lasi few years.Outsideof PL48omaterial ' .
the library hasno cirrent arrearages."(Italics mine)
Second, despite the generally gloomy picture of growing arrearages'
them related
there are someindicatio"ns of fuiure improvement, most of
cataloguing.
library
university
in
to rhe role of the Library of congress
of
percentage
increasing
upon",-h:-*Iilly
Many libraries commented
was
coPy
of
Congress
Library
which
for
books
acquired
newly
their
imavailable ai the'time of, or soon after, receipt of the books. Further
for
Program
National
the
as
:cted
Lds.Implicit in this increased use of
I changis in cataloguing department
lize this increased availability of LC
:e libraries are relegating cataloguing
rfi working with minimal professional
to be a growing tendency to impose
there
appear$
supervision. Moreover,
LC cataloguing'
upon
variations
local
fei'er and fewer
'
' llr
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APPENDIX
THE

UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
SCHOOL OF LIBRARIANSHIP
A RREARA GE QLIES'f I ON N A I RE
5 April, 1968

Sixty A.R.L. libraries, which together spent a total of almost e3 million
dollars for books and other library materials during fiscal tg,6z/63, spent
over 43 million dollars for the same purposes during 1966/67. Their
book expenditures thus came close to doubling in only four years, and it
appears likely that this increase was not accornpanied, in most cases,by
compensatory enlargernent of processing and cataloguing staffs.
Despite certain offsetting considerationsi e.g., increased availability
of L.C. cards through the Shared Cataloguing Program, higher per
volume cost of books, some presumed recent "streamlining" of cataloguing, some stafi augmentation, etc., it is felt that substantial cataloguing
arrearages will have developed in many of these and other libraries,
creating problems of accessto acquired but uncatalogued items. And, in
response to these problems, it is suspectedthat many libraries will have
devised means for providing access to such uncatalogued items on a
temporary or, more significantly, on a permanent basis. Information
about these procedures and the policies underlying them should be of
interest and potential value to libraries facing similar problems.
For purposes of this questionnaite, "attearage" need not be too
rigorously defined. Consider fhat an arrearage exists whenever the number of books awaiting cataloguing becomesso large that
r. special means must be provided for locating titles readily within this
backlog for library use, and/or
z. certain categories of books are set aside from the mainstream of
processing for deferred treatment under either normal (L.C. level)
cataloguing rules or under special rules.
Unfortunately, almost nothing has appeared in print on this subject
during the last decade. This survey is designed, therefore, to gather such
information. The results from the questionnaire will be sent, with thanks,
to all cooperating libraries in advance of any publication of the suwey
data.
George Piternick,
Associate Professor

.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
SCFIOOL OF LIBRARIANSHIP
VANCOUVER 8, ts. C., CANADA
ARREART|GE

QU ESTIONNAI RE
5 April, t968

Name o{ Library
Name and title of person
filling out the form

Information furnished is

tr Confidential
tr not Confidential

I. Does the Library currently have a cataloguing arrearage; i.e., rs
there a significant number of monographs for which "L.C. level"
cataloguing is being deferred? (Exclude frorn consideration Sovernment publications, serials,microforms, etc.)

n yes
[]no
[] yes,but. . . (pleaseexplain briefly)
If the answer to I. is "no," you have completed the questionnaire'
PLEASE RETURN IT, HOWEVER.
II. If so, for what kinds of books is cataloguing being deferred?
! books for which L.C. copy is not available
! books in non-Roman alphabets
(supply date)
! books published before
list)
others
(please
!
III. Is the presence in the Library of books for which cataloguing is
being deferred (hereinafter called "arrearage books") displayed in
the public catalogues?

n yes
Eno
IV. If answer to III. is "yes," what is the mode of display?
I a copy of the purchase order, filed by main entry
I a card specially produced, filed by main entry
! ,someother means (pleasespecify briefly)
V. Are there means of display other than, or in addition to cards
or slips in the public catalogues;e.g. accessionlists? (Pleasespecify.)
. lr3 .
Volume r j, Nurnber t, Winter t96g

VI. How are arrearage books stored?
! in purchase number order
! in accession number order
I in accessionnumber order within subject categories
a in alphabetical order by main entry
a by date of receipt
! in some other order (pleasespecify)
VII. Is the storagearea open to the public or closed?
fl open
! closed
VIIL

Do arrearage books circulate?
fl yes
fl no

IX. If the answer to VIII. is "yes," does circulation of an arrearage
book cause it to be fully catalogued sooner; i.e. upon its return?

n yes
nno
X. ls the Library's arrearage expected to increase under present
acquisition rates?
Ll yes

nno
XI. Do you have reason to conclude, or have you concluded, that the
Library will have to consider a type of cataloguing below L.C.
standards as permanent cataloguing for a number of its monographs, presumably those of predicted lighter use?

n yes
nno
XII.

If the answer to XL is "yes," please describe briefly what you
consider to be minimal adequate cataloguing for those monographs
whose cataloguing will have to remain below L.C. standard, in
terms of classification, fullness of main entry, provision of added
and subject entries, provision of cross-references,
and title display.

XIII.

Please add any additional data or comments on the arrearage
problem you may have. (Use backs of sheetsas necessary.)

'
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The ColoradoAcademicLibrariesBook
CenterStudY
Processing
Ed,ited by Rrcneru M. DoucurnrY

lntroduction
TechtTt HE FOLLOWING THREE PAPERS were Presented at the
the
of
Two
city.r
meeting at Ka-nsas
c;;com-ittee
I ;;ii.;;
third
The
study'
Colorado
irte
papers describe ttt" ,n"tn1J"r"gtes used in
paper deals with one aspect.of the sr
ind the need for the profession to co
Lawrence Leonard's PaPer focuse

part are not novel. Any library conte
iost studies of existing operations us

improvement in our understandin
fessional manPower.
for-Federal Scientific and
full report has been released by the Cteatinghouse
T e c h n i c a l l n f o r m a t i o n i " . r ' " " , " " r u n r e a d a b l e f o r m a " t . I t h a s a l s o b e e n r e - e d i t e d a n d Ptess'
by the Scarecrow
revised anJ wilf be published first in 1969
*ti"i"
lttif""s
rThe
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The ColoradoAcademicLibrariesBook processingCenter
ProjectTime StudyMethodologyl
Lewnsxcr E. I.noNeso2
Project Director, CALBPC
Uniaersit^t of Colorado Libraries
Bould,er, Colorad,o
When the cataloguing costsmore than the books themselves,there
is certainly some ground for inquiry. But this same public that
clamors at the cost of good catalogues,clamors erren mbre if it is
not furnished with them. So the problem is how to make these
catalogues
at a lesscost,and to stopmaking them will be no solution.
At the presenttime, if a speciallyvaluable-bookis published,it finds
its way to at least a thousanddifierent libraries, in all of which it
must be catalogued.One of the highest salaried officersof each of
thesethousand libraries must take this book and examine it for the

complain if practical businessmencall this sheerextravagance?B

several years ago embarked on a project to establish a centralized processing center. In october 1966; the National science Foundation awarded

The background of rhe center and the project's progress have already
lHereafter
referred to,as the cALBPc
study. This article is a summary of the
cALBPc
study, which will be reported in its entirety in a forthcoming book from
Scarecrow Press.
2 Mr. Leonard is now a doctoral student at the Graduate school of Library
science,
University of lllinois, Urbana.
a Melvil Dewen "Cooperative Cataloging," Library
lournal, vol. r, no. 4-b, January
t877, p. t7o.
+ Richard M. Dougherty, "A Central Processing Center for Colorado
Academic
Libraries," The Colorado Acadernic Library, vol. g, nos.
3 and 4, Summer and Fall
r966, pp. 4-6.

.
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Foundatiorr
been reported in the literature.a'5 The National Science
operation
trial
a
one-year
and
1968,
in
August
III
study
the
Phase
funded
is scheduled to begin on January r, 1969.
"of
describe
this"article u, *.it as Joa.n Y"iT't, is ,to
purpose
it.
in
study
in.ttre,Colorado
employ6d
were
briefly tlie riethodologies that
the hope that others w-ili find the techniques applicable'
Time Stu,dy/ Cost Analysis
busiAll time and cost data were obtained through use of recognized
tnThese
ness analysis/industrial engineering techniques'
ffchm.gues
studies'
diary
and
obseivation,
iirne
cluded flow frocess ctrartingl direct
FIow ProcessChart. The first steP
path taken by a Person (or an objec
work station to work station' (See I
basic to all other studies since it is
how wotk is currently being perforn
system
improvecl system. Uttiottnttitily the temptation to design a new
one
than
More
wiihorrt first analyzing the present meth;d is pervasive'
automated systemhas been created in this manner'
the--supgrvisor
Flow processcharting is accomplished by interviewing,
A rough flow
analyzed'
be
io
*o'k
i.e
and the individuals ;h;p;ti.;
The final
process chart may be drifted as a result of these interviews'
the chart
frorn
Deviations
chart should be based on actual observations.
made'
changes
necessary
and
must be discussedwith the individual workef,
or taken
paced
be
may
stations
work
between
The distance moved
a scale floor
with a tape measure, though a better method is to prepare
steps
transportation
plan and to measure distaices on the floor plan as
ire identified in the flow processchart.
acqursrThe level and title of iersonnel performing the functions (i.e.,
specified
be
must
etc')
assistint,
stu&ent
.u,Jlog"r,
assistant
tions clerk,
process
as well as tire type of equiprient used in each task' When the flow
thoroughly-underare
chart has been compl"'t.a'una the work routines
data on
stood, then the inve^stigatorcan turn his attention to gathering
'processingtimes.
-r--_:-^ -.
trmes
Diory"Stud.y.The purPose of the diary-study is to obtain mean
make
fi'equency,which
in
for tasks that involve'co^nsiderable varialion
bibliographic
direct time observations difficult (e.g., original cataloging,
drary trmes
study
CALBPC
the
In
etc')'
procedures,
searching, bindery
from
Information
were utilized ,o ,o,,i. extent in the'labor cost analysis.
and
charts
proces$
fiow
the
the diary $tudy was also cross-checkedagainst
each
performed
who
p"rtonn"l
oi
level
time observations to-verify the
function.
personnel
Preliminary meetings were held with- each su^pervisor 1nd
the diary
in
used
fbrms
The
who would be involved in the diary study'
Center: A
6 Lawrence E. Leonard, "Colorado Academic Libraries Book Processing
1968' pp'
September
no'
vol'
zg'
Libraries,
5'
r"urititity Study," cottigi dt Research
393-99.
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the
technical processing activities' and
-'Daily
study, which included a list of
Fig(see
-e-x-ptainea' TimelFunctiori Record,"o
procedure for compleii"g-,h"
diary study were
careruity
Questions about the
Ir.-*i *.t"
answered.
The CALBPC diarY studY was cor
tvork day periods. During the-first di
was available to answer questions Po
that forms were properly completed
second study was run two months lat(
tion team piesent. The forms from th<
later with results of the supervised st
ferences were not found to be signifi
always be the case'
a diary study if propOne conclusion of the CALBPC study was that
e r l y c o n d u c t e d c a n n " u - o i u r t . a p p r o a c h , t o c o l l e c t u n i t t i m e d a t a . T h ediary
re
the
conside'utions in the design and use of
;1 ;;.*t-.;;;"i
iimit the effectiveness of
method which should lr" ,r"t.a and which witl
overlooked'
are
the method if these considerations
structured' or highly structured'
A diary rrrray *uy-U" t""t""""ed'
the participating, subjects,are briefed
In any of the tt r""''ufi'o;th*'
whiih are to be collected'
on the study, the formi,'and the type bf auti
are
expected to record their
they
*Litrt
They are also told th;;.ti;J
"*t
work activities.

'"0*:'r?
approach,
Intheunstructured
T;x?,t"f,'J'i:inl"rffi!1"'fi,

ties and units throughout the daY'
rwn words' This maY be the easiest
lut is the surest way to produce data
hence, tabulation'
of activities or tasks with scope defibe clearly identified and unambigmust
nitions is prepared. 1.ti.-turir
identify and relate them to
readity
can
subject
a
thui
deflLei ,o
;;;;it
will become.familiar with
the work he performs. After a day or trvo, he
his work using a number
the activities list, and will be abie to record
the use of a code
Moreover
Proach.
La *itt-t little or no difficultY'
ly is one in which tasks are identified
his aPProach, however' makes it difretween related tasks' The CALBPC
as have others before them that the
r the studv varied inversely with the
. in recording and reporting time and
'he diarv studY is to the subject' the

corz6The diary form was basedon one developedbI ?"1"11P'-Hendricks'
Indiuidual
tenkr^^and

Processing in a Proceising
barath)e
^i'^!iu"
'Libraries, Costs of Booh
p' u5-6o'
Springfield, Illinois. Illinois State Library' May rgbtt'
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I

snap-back method of timing is easier because countless subtractions can
be ivoided. In addition, thi analyst can note the approximate variance

I

performed operations.
A personil rating factor, in the form of a time allowance, was recorded
observation form to account for worker valiations from the
on
"uih time required to perform the task. Normal time is defined as the
normal
time required by an individual familiar with a wolk routine to complete
Volume 13, Number r, Wi'nter t96g

'

l2r

'

Each time observationwasrecordedon the "Time study observation
sheet" (seeFigure 3). Readingswere recordedin the hoizoital R (watch
reading)box as the subjectcompletedeachtimed elementof a cycle.The
watch readingswere converredto decimal fractions of minutes for com-

In the cALBPc rry9y ,_h_.
standardizingfactor was computedfoilowi1s tfe procedure outlined
Hen+ vooi as the criteria io, .o-p.,ru-bl
tion.7 voos listed the following elemenrswhich afiect labor produciioity
] Henry Voos, "Standard Times for Certain Clerical Activities in Technical processing," Ph.D. Thesis, Rutgers. The state university, New Brunswick, N.* y.rr.y,
,goa,
p'94.
.
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and which are difficult to obtain through direct trme observation and
diary study methods.These elementsare:
unproductive time
supervision
administration
instruction

The standardizing
factor*u, .o-01*

' :.ffi

t687o

6.r%
o Qa/
J'" /O
5'l

rro,,,,t

"3?jJl"tu,*

where
? : 32'3

a Richard M. Dougherty and Fred
J. Heinritz, scientific
_
Operations, New York, Scarecrow press, 1966, p. rr3.
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Teer.o r
GBNBner-lzenSratoano TIuns Sutuuenv
Acquisiti'ons
Standardiz ed

Normalized

Activity Description

I

Low

High

Mean

Low

High

Mean

r. Open, sort and distribute
incoming mail.

.32o8

z. Review book order requests; review selection
media.

.4719

9416

.8222

.697o

r .3908

.67so z

5628 r . 4 6 9 9

.9970

3.7855 17r2

r . 3 4 7 5 .6462

. 4 7 3 9 r . 9 9 0 4 .9545

.2152

3. Select titles to be ordered.
4. Type library order request card.
5. Search and verify bibliographic information.

r . 5 9 9 4 3 645

r-2739 z . 3 6 2 5

20 1232

.3r30

2.5588 .7ro9

6. Assign vendor and fund.

.0693

r.7323 .48r3

7. Prepare multiple order
record.

.6132

5-2933 z . 8 o o o .9058 zz 5897

r359

8. Type purchaserequisition, etc.

. 3 5 r 6 r 4 .r 7 5 8 6 . z r 3 r

5193 20 939r

1774

1737 2 . 4 7 9 8

ttBz

9. Revise typing. Sign and
mail requests.

rr76 t.6788

o. Burst forms.

r478 3 . 7 4 6 r 8608

7570

ro24

z r 8 3 5 . 5 3 3 4r . 2 7 1 5

r. File forms in appropriate
files.

.3726 2.52r4

5234

5504 3 . 7 2 4 4 . 2 5 0 2

z. Encumbrance or prepayment routine.

.4847

74o4

Z160

t . 6 r o z r.0936

3. Unpack books; check
against packing list or
invoice. Check outstanding order file.

.6540 6 . o 6 4 2 z 8785

.966o

8 g57+ 1 .z 5 r8

r o9ol

these omissions, the standardized activities list represents a comPrehensive description of functions performed by the maiotity _of libraries in
the country. Activities that aie not included can be added locally and
orhers modified to meet local needs. A library can also subdivide any of
the activities in order to collect data that more nearly satisfies its particular needs.
Volume r j, Nutnber r, Winter t96g
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Taer,B z
Sr,q.NoenotzBn
TBcnmrcer,PnocBssrNcAcrrvnrns
I. ACQUISTTIONS
A. Preliminary Activities
r. Open, sort and distribute incoming mail
za. Review book order requests
zb. Review selection media
Z. Select titles to be ordered
4. Type library order request card
B. Bibliographic Searching-Checking
5. Search and verify bibliographic information
C. Orders Placement
6. Assign vendor and fund
Z. Prepare multiple order record
8. Type purchaserequisition,etc.
9a. Revise typing
9b. Sign and mail requests
ro. Burst forms
rI. File forms in appropriate files
12. Encumbrance or prepayment routine
D. Receiving,Billing
r3a. Unpack books; check against packing list or invoice
r3b. Check outstanding order file
14. Check in serialson Kardex
r5. Collate books
16. Book return procedure (incorrect shipment, defective copy, approval books)
17. Book accessioningroutine
r8. Write sourcinginformation
rg. Prepare gift record form
20, Book distribution routine
2r. Prepare receiving report
22. Prcpare invoicesfor payment
23. Expenditureroutine
E. Post-Cataloging
24. Clear in-processfile
25. File forms, etc., in completed records or discard
26. RequestornotiEcation routine
27. Periodic accessionslist routine

SrexoenuzED TEcHNTcALPRoCESSTNG
AcrrvrrrEs:
ScopB oF FuNcrIoNS PERFoRMED

r. AcQUrsrTroNs
A. Preliminary Activities
r. Open, sort and distribute incoming mail:
Mail is openedand sorted into like items (publishers advertisements,catalogs,
book requests, invoices, incoming books, serials, etc.), and distributed 1o
appropriate processingpoint.
za. Review book order requests:
Book order requests are examined to determine their bibliographic completeness,their suitability to the scopeof the collection, and the siatus of the iunds
.
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againstwhichtheywillbecharged.Bookorderrequestssatisfyspecificinfo-rmation needs and buitd the collection in departmental areas'
zb. Review selection media:
should
Selection medi. are p"riodically reviewed to identify new titles which
media
selection
of
review
by
of
orders
Placement
coillction.
to
the
be added
satisfies the general subject scope of the collection'
?- Selecttitles to be ordered:
J'
J"purt*ental or general interests are selected for order
Tiil;ir-A;ulirfy

l"
tYPing.
B. Bibliographic Searching-Checking
5, SJarch and verify bibliographic information:
Requeststr"."ur.h"dt 1i) io establishentry, completemissingbibliographic
i'for,oution, u"A a"i".*iti" avaitability of tiile and LC copy through Cumulathe Book Iniler, National, Union Calalog, etc'

AnalyzingAcquisitionsand CatalogingCosts
Joni'r M. Mernn
AssistantProiect Director
colorad,o academic Libraries Booh Processi,ngcenter Proiect
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Teslr r
Suuuanv Cosr SnBer
Cost of Processingper Volume (in dollars) by Member Library
LibraryLSOTM
fi3 4r2

$.82r l$.o16
.692

4 965

.169

.450

.400

.416

6 69r
r .8o9
2.775
3. 568

.278
.567

CALBPC |

$2.y6

r.85o(U)

$ .3 r o

Volumepredictedfor cALBPC is r r9,5o5,baseduponthe sumof the volumesadded
to each_mem-ber
library in FY 1967(i.e.,r6o,gge)pto.ited by the averagedpercentage
of
newtitlesadded(i.e.,24.237).
KEY:
L : LaborCost
S : SupplyCostper Book
O : Overhead
(Equipmentand Institutional)
T : TransportationFactor
M : CommercialBindingCostfor PaperbackBooksprorated
U : Cost per Volumeof Utilizing a CtmmercialFirm for processing
C : Costof Processing
per Volumeper MemberLibrary
portation, and commercial binding fees. rt should. be clarified here that
"transportation" ret'ersnor to shipping chargesbut to the distance a book
is mo^vedthrough the acquisitioiri ana caiiloging sysrem as delineated
on a flow process chart.
Output Statistics
The difficulty in completing the cost analysis itself arose not so much
out of the tedium of collecting the original time observation data but in
collecting budgetary, personnel, and output statistics. Examples of output are the number of catalog cards produced annually, thJnumber of
authority cards typed, the number of books pamphlet-bound at a library,
etc.
.
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varied so
The format and degree of specificity for collecting statistics
the only
performed,
widely from library to'liUrury'tt at foi some tasks
answer
to
instance'
For
*"urrl for measuring output was to take a-sample'
during
orders
outstanding
on
made
the question, "Ho*inuny claims-were
tliiT^.tlps-from
a
sample,tf
gather
to
had
th
earraiyst
the fiscal year?"
of claims in the
the order file; or, it a small file, couit the total rrumber
in one year'
executed
claims
I number of
Decomesapparent upon examination
These statistics are also crucial for
umn that is Part of the labor cost
ur major elements on the Summary
Cost Sheet.
"after-the-fact,"
statistics on output, otherwise thought unobtainable
of items
number
the
Once
judiciout
to--"plittg'
by
can often be estimated
questron
the
in the file or collection to be sampled has been determined,
oi t orv large a sample to take .ut b" settled by using the formula:
.tp

where

:

4,l/e"H

denote
op =: the confidence level desired (normally 'o5.to
the probability that the sample is a 95/6 accurate
representation of the entire file)
e -,

.1o.(the probability requiring the maximum sample
suel

Np -,

total items (slips, cards, books' etc') from which the
sample will be drawn

N == sample size needed (the unknown)
file of 3o,9o9 titles to estiFor example, to sample an orders-coppleted
a given
mate how'many paperbound books the library proc-essed during
equadon:
the
from
comPuted
be
calendar period, ine sampte size would'

. 'ooK: \- ^ / @N - ^ a o , o o o - l
Once the sample is drawn from the file, the percentage of paperbound
number
books can be established for the sample itsef, ]nd the estimated
that
taking
from
derived
file
Percentage
total
in
the
books
of paperbound
of the 3o,ooo titles.
Some fundamental outPut statistics are:1
Volumesaddedto the collectionduring a given period'
New titles added.
Added coPiesProcessed'
1 A complete list of output
complete rePort.

statistics useful in cost analyses are included
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TesLB z
FneguoNcv Cnanr: Acgursruots
Activity Description
Frequency percentage
r. Open, sort and distribute incoming mail

Formula

I

z. Review book order requests; review selectior
media.

titles purchased
volumes processed

3. Selecttitles to be ordered.
*4. Typ" library order request
card.
5. Search and verify

bibliographic

Same as lz

Sameas rtz
information

Same as lz

6. Assign vendor and fund.

Same as fz

7. Prepare multiple order record.
*8. Type purchase requisition,
etc.

Same as
purchase requisitions

prepared

volumes processed

9. Revise typing. Sign and mail requests.

Same as #8

ro. Burst forms.

Same as lz

rr. File forms in appropriate files.

Same as fz

I2. Encumbrance or prepayment routine.

Same as lz
13. Unpack books; check against packing list or Same as
#z - r (if gifts ar<
invoice. Check outstanding order file.
handled this way)
14. Check in serials on Kardex.
added volumes
volumes processed

'r5. Collate books.
t6.

o+r

Pggk.return procedure (incorrect shipment, volumes returned
defective copy, approval books).
volumes processed

r7. Book accessioningroutine.
Fr8. Write sourcinginformation.
19. Prepare gift record form.

oorl
oorl

gift volumes received
volumes processed

20. Book distribution routine.
rzr. Prepare receiving report.

I

Same as fz

* The use of these functions varied widely.
Assumption: Volumes processed entered the system during

'
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a given

fiscal

year.
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provided for by using a standardizing factor (,.+77')'
the
Therefore, the ailusted mean ti*"t -tttt be multiplied by both
"standa
personal rating factoi and the standardizing factor- to-obtain
time', ]1; fot each function performid in the library under in;rAi;

are:
r.Totaltheactualnumberofworkdaysforeachindividua|.(Note:
eliminateweekends,legalholidays,sickleave,professionalleave'vacaaccruing
tion days.) This total w-ill vary according to the fringe benefits
to each category'
by multiplying by 8
z. Convert thd total work days to work minutes
hour)'
per
(minutes
6o
by
and
day)
(hours per
' r33 '
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head added to the institutional

overhead yields the total unit overhead

per book processed.
The Ind'uctiaeas. the Ded'uctiveMethod
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techniques, a rearrangement of furniture, elimination of
certain records,
etc.?
One final thoughr . . . The invr
involved the library staff of nine I

study is finished, the staff will still
conceived.reorganization based upon scientifical
succeedwithout the interest and iupport of the personnel
on the opera_
ting level' This seems."r."-"^rr_ur,u,
yei in ttre excitement of an investigation, it is easy to lose sight of the'long range objectio"_o.goir;ng
people
to serve.people.-And,
it.is people who can"make even a b"adryrtem look
good if they really like it.

Cost AnalysisStudiesin Libraries:ls Therea Basis
for Comparison?
Rrcueno M. Doucurnry

;:!ir:;;:t:
"I;;::,';fi' [1:,::;

Boulder, Colorado
when the chairman of the Technical services cost committee
asked
the three of us to summarize the finclings of
the c"1".";; ;;;ai oo ..rrI agreed. rater,.r #gnn to have second th'oughts_
rf.l::1Jr::.r'*g,
suppose because we u/ere almost buried under
an avalanche oidatu,
and it soon became apparent that we co'ld
not r"uily ,.,--arize
the
frndings of the study in one evening.
The in-vestigation took off in t'angents that had
nor been originally

havealreadybee"nintormed,the nnui ,"p"o.taeut,

lljl.t"f.1r""O;,1^:
I.itoDics as a.
wrrn such drverse
facurty user attitud'" ruru.y, maihematical
model simulations of

tion,andu,,'.t".-i,*,llT:::?-J:l[Ufl?i;::H,Xlil:Tjfi
iil"tk:

coststudiesof acquisitionsanclcataloging
in nine libraries.
ruy coleasues have dealt primarily with
the methodologies of the
study and some resurrs of the ii-.
*i
motion studies. t woula rike to
my paper on one smali aspecr
fo5u1
I believe to be of interest to the profe
and classificationand the prospeits fo,
First, I would Iike to ieview brief
Colorado investigation. The diary stud
data on original cataloging. While thr
gathered throu.qh direct observations are to be
preferred over diary study
data' the variability in readings associatedwitir
originai.uiriogirrg p..' 136
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might require only
cluded direct observation in this study, i.e., one book
thirty minutes'
sevenminutes to catalog whereas the next title takes
conducted' Before
were
week duration each
Two diary stucliet o?
"".
the tasks that
define
and
the first study, every effort was made to identify
out the
filling
in
used
be
to
method
the
the catalogers were to record and
member
a
is'
sheets.ih. fi,', study was monitored; that
l;;t;;t.;tation
order to
*u, p."'"'', in the,technical servicesarea in
team
of the project

;il;iq;trtions

srudywasnot moniandlesir. aim."rties.The second

to determine
tored but the data from the two studies were comPared_later
reported'
times
the
in
if ,h.." were significant differences
. L direct time observations are to be preferred
As I mentio.t"a
"-ti*,
been used extensively in
ot"r-aiu.y ,trray autu, t.ti tftis approach- has
right up-to the present'
Rider
ihe professioo ,irr." the clays of Dewey and

ril#';;ii;il

is
i--irr" ai*v technique-rdo not know.rf the study
unit

properly controlled, ii t".-t to be a viable approach in obtaining
auiu. But each time I use it, it gives me pangs ot rnsecunty' .
ii*"
-from six instituThe studies analyzed the wordof eleven tJtdogttt
titles'
of
total
a
4ro during the
9or
tions. In all, the .urutog;r, produced
per book
averag:-obttl:1,:ime
The
second.
in
irre
il" rr"dy and 49r
was 2o.3
monrtored,
cataloged in theErst study, which you will recall was
average
the
portion,
minutes and in the second study,'the unmonitored
could
t-t:11-:htt
tf
Pes,:l,1t"" t"p"t,"a -us ,S.a mirr,:rr",. -botttidering fre
havebeenintrod.ucedduringeitherstudy,theclosenessottheaverages
was considered highly satisfactory-if not remarkable'
To give You some idea as to the r
produced 96 items at an average tr:
Lther hand, a second cataloger Prod
sliqhtly more than 3o minutes' Ther
ask. Is the catalo
*rtnt'rightfully
uu.ittg" rially that much faster tha
minuies; i[ so, what can be said abot
significant difierences in the type of
speiti iftit particular case, the tutulog"t who,reported ",11:^r1t""tes
German'
H*{lt-d
cataloger
.i"fi^a in English literature and t[e second
to English language
French, Swediih, and Italian materials, in addition
not to make
juncture
this
at
be
wise
would
it
*o.dr,
rnaterials. In other
rash generalizations.
any'Anoth"er
consideration is the d.ifference in time required to catalog
-tunguage
imprints as comPared to foreign imprints' The Colofngtirt
language catatua? tttay iitm[ea together foreign language and English
uT-t^*,Ptepared
I
apProl:,h,
coriect
tLe
was
this
to"t
or
loging. Whethei
a library to
to"delend. The mathematical model, however, will permit
distinguishbetweenthesecategoriesofmaterial.}Iowever,atthesmall
the way catacolleg"esand. even to an exteni at the universities, this is
of all
becor.n;3,11ck
must
cataloger
Each
performed.
actually
logi"i is
to
asked
be.
might
rades. In addition to original cataloging,l cataloger
or
any
cards'
or
tevise
file
handle books for which iC .opy is available,
' r37
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peru-salof the literature produced very few studies which incruded
_Asufficient data to permit enen ihe barest of comparisons. An analysis
of
ordering and processing of scientific motrogtuph, at columbia
rJniversityr and a survey of a group of southern caliiornia ribrariese were
two

'
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exceptions. The investigators also employed a diary methodology in these
studies to measure cataloging costs.
The cost of original Tutitogittg of science monographs at Columbia
University was rep&ted to t" $g'gi; in the California fibraries surveyed
the cost was $s.zgj whereas, for iiri'six libraries analyzed in the Colorado

Volume rj, Number r, Winter t959
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e cl. Leonard's paper.
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don't understand their significance, too often it seemsyou are comparing
apples and oranges."
In other woras, neither we as individual administrators nor the profession at large has done its homework on labor costs. As this deficiency
becomesmore visible to outsiders, our budget justifications apPear mole
and more absurd to those who hold our purse strings. Money sPent researching labor costs in libraries on a nationwide scale would yield a
rich harvest at budget approval time.
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Fromthe Editor'sDesk,ElizabethRodell

AGREE TO RUN for President RTSD when you are oft guard.
\/OU
A good friend got stuck with the Nominating Committee, and she
I
writes you and asks you to run, and yotr are vaguely flattered and it is
fall and a year from next summer seems like a long, long time and the
chances are you will not be elected anyway. Some days slide by and you
are busy with this and busy with that and your mind is full of this and
full of that and here is this letter frorn this good friend whom you like
very much waiting on your desk under a pile of stuff. So you say "yes"
and you get your good friend off the hook and you get the letter off your
desk and you get the question out of your mind.
Cool orange fall slips into cold white winter into warm glorious
spring and at the hot ragged end of this same glorious spring-boom!
You get another letter. This one is from Chicago and Elizabeth Rodell
announces that you have won that darned election. And what you had
dreamed would begin (if ever) a year from this summer begins this instant. Elizabeth congratulates you ever so warmly and then she tells it
like it is. In just fifteen days the ALA summer conference will make you
Vice-President, and here is your schedule for that ALA conference.
You peer at that schedule and you have never seen-or even dreamed
of-a week so crowded. And you know that next summer it will be worse
becausethen you will be President and then there will be another summer. . . . And in between each summer and the next there will be Midwinters and they will each be a week . . . and in between Summers and
Midwinters and Midwintets and Summers there will be a thousand and
one other things to do; indeed right now you should begin thinking
of committee appointments. You sit in the blazing late spring sunlight
and you stare at that letter and you think chill dark thoughts. ffow
will you ever get through this blasted business?
Only when you g€t to ALA and Elizabeth does the gloom lift. For
then you get a glimpse at her schedule and you even feel guilty that yours
is so light. You are, it seems,not her only problem child. There are all
the other Division officers and all the Section officers and all sorts of
committees and special meetings. But Elizabeth takes you gently by the
hand and she leads you here and she leads you there. By the end of the
week you have gone more places and seen more people and done more
things than even that long schedule listed. You begin to feel the warm
glow of success;perhaps this is not going to be so bad after all. Only
when you sink into a seat on the plane home does it come to you. Really
you did not get through that week at all; Elizabeth took you through.
'
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Suangely your ego sufters no pain. Instead, the warsr glow of success
yields to the wanner glow of comforr. The days ahead may be tough. But
Elizabeth will always be there.
And she was. Just as she has always been there for anyone who ever
tried to do anything for RTSD. We have all shared her friendship, her
infinite care, and her dream of what RTSD might become.
Now "always" has come to an end. And as Elizabeth goes, our thanks
and our love go with her.
P.S.D.

COMPARISON

OF tg4z AND tg58 ALA FILING

RULES

The Spring issue of Library Resourcesb Technical Seraiceswill include a
comparison of the r94z ALA Rules for Filing Catalog Cards wittr the newlyissuedsecondedition of the Rules (1968).The comparisonhas been prepared
by Pauline A. Seely,editor of the secondedition. Mimeographed copiesmay be
securedin advancefrom Miss Seely,Denver Public Library, Denver, Colorado
8ozo3,as long as the supply lasts.
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NOMINEES FOR 1969ELECTION

Resourcesand Technical Seraic,esDiaision
For Vice-president (President-elect):
W. Carl Jackson, Pennsylvania State University Library, University
Park, Pennsylvania.
Felix Reichmann, Cornell University Library, Ithaca, New York.
For Chairman, Council of Regional Groups-one-year term:
Marian Sanner, Enoch Pratt Free Library, Baltimore, Maryland.
Marilyn Satterlee, University of Illinois Library, IJrbana, Illinois.
For Vice-chairman (Chairman-elect) Council of Regional Groups--oneyear term:
Maurice E. Lapierre, McGill University Library, Montreal, Quebec,
Canada.
Herbert Linville, University of California Library, Santa Barbara,
California.
For Council-four-year
term:
Richard W. Boss, University of Utah Libraries, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Allen B. Veaner, Stanford University Libraries, Stanford, California.
(Nominating Cornmittee, RTSD: Ruth S. Leonard, Chairman; Erle P.
Kemp, Dorothy J. Comins, Marietta Chicorel, Frazer G. Poole, Alfred H.
Lane, Paula Kieffer.)

Acquisitions Section
For Vice-chairman (Chairman-elect):
William M. Kurth, Washington University Libraries, St. Louis, Missouri.
Joseph A. Rosenthal, New York Public Library, New York, New York
For Member-at-large (one-yearterm) r969-7o:
Alfred H. Lane, Columbia University Libraries, New York, New Yorlc
John G. Veenstra, University of Florida Libraries, Gainesville, Florida.
For Member-at-large (tweyear term) r969-7r:
Dorothy F. Deininger, Graduate School of Library Service, Rutgers
University, New Brunswick, New Jersey.
Donald F. Juy, Overseas Operation Division, Library of Congress,
Washington, D. C.
For Member-at-large (three-yearterm) rg6g-7e:
Mrs. Luella Higley, Coordinator of Instructional Materials and Library Services, Fort Worth Public Schools, Fort Worth, Texas.
Virginia Taylor, Cataloging Specialist, Independent School District
Library, Ilouston, Texas.

.
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Catalo gi,ngand C lassification Section
For Vice-chairman (Chairman-elect) :
Richard O. Pautzsch, Brookllm Public Library, Brooklyn, N.Y'
Thomas E. Sullivan, H. W. Wilson Company, Bronx, N.Y.
For Member-at-large (z vacanciesto be filled):
(r) Mrs. Lillian D. Culbertson, Skokie (Illinois) Public Library.
Mrs. Dorothy L. Wallace, Prince George's County Memorial Library, Hyattsville, Maryland.

(z) John B. Corbin, Tarrant County Junior CollegeLibrary, Fort Worth,

Texas.
Curtis W. Stucki, University of Washington Library, Seattle, Wash'
ington.

ReProduction of Li'brary Materials Section
For Vice-chairman (Chairman-elect):
Mark M. Gormley, University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee Library, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
David \M. lleron, University o{ Kansas Libraries, Lawrence, Kansas
For Secretary:
Robert T. Grazier, Wayne State University Libraries, Detroit, Michigan.
Sam G. Whitten, Graduate School of Library Science, University of
Texas, Austin, Texas.
For Member-at-large:
Harold D. Gordon, University of Kentucky Libraries, Lexington,
Kentucky.
Melville R. Spence, University of Oklahorna Library, Norman, Okla'
homa.

Serials Section
For Vice-chairman (Chairman-elect) :
Barbara A. Gates, Chief, Boston University Library, Boston, Mass.
Doralyn J. Hickey, Associate Professor of Library Science,University
of Noith Carolina at Chapel Hill, North Carolina.
For Member-at-large-three-year term:
Peter Gellatly, Serials Librarian, University of Washington, Seattle'
Ralph Lessing, Vice President, Stechert Hafner, Inc., New York.
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REVIEWS
The Brasenose Conlerence on the Autonxation of Libraries. Proceedings of
the Anglo-American Conference on the
Mechanization of Library
Services,
held at Oxford under the Chairmanship of Sir Frank Francis and sponsored by the Old Dominion Foundation of New York, go June-3
July
1966.Edited by John Harrison & Peter
Laslett. [London] Mansell [1967] xv,
173P.

It is interesting to read and review a
book about a year after everyone else
has done so because one has a much
better chance of seeing how opinions,
conclusions and predictions have stood
the test of time. This Conference srands
up extremely well, even though much has
happened since mid-rg66. The only chapter that is seriously outdated is that
on the Library of Congress MARC Project, which has moved ahead very fasr
and in many unsuspected directions since
the Conference took place,
Offhand, beyond a few vague generalities, there appears to be no more agreement on goals for library automation
than for any other library procedures.
Some want to throw out a large portion
of existing methodology and expertise
and start afresh. Others want to begin
with the known and tried and then make
wholesale alterations into the unknown
and untried, in the hope that these can
be shown to be more emcient. The pri
mary shortage in libraries is not in ideas
or systems so much as in lack of personnel
to permit large-scale experimentation,
changes, or, for that matter, even for
adequate operation without changes.The
use of machines has become imperative
because personnel in the quantities
needed are non-existent or, if existent,
funds are lacking to hire them. The
library, therefore, must make each individual more productive by extending
'
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his present capabilities. It can no longer
afiord to waste human talents on any
kinds of work machines can do. The
division between professional and nonprofesional
probably will remain, but
both should operate on a higher plane,
with monotonous, repetitive and dull
work done mechanically.
Many of the Conference speakers
pointed out that one way to do this is
to make a unit record which, with modifications as it progresses, would serve the
whole system from acquisitions to cataloging to circulation and ultimately to reference for information
retrieval purposes. Perhaps a new kind of reader's
advisor will develop to help patrons with
on-line keyboards, consoles,machine-readable or made but not read indexes and
such, since it does not look as if these
will be any easier to use than at present.
The "whole" or systems approach, at
one time considered tl:'e only way, has
had some reconsideration lately, particularly at Harvard, where a more evolutionary viewpoint has developed. This
does not mean that there are no goals,
but that the. planning is in a different
manner, paying more attention to the
actual situation and operating necessities
of the library and less to an ideal that
tends to produce rather severe growing
pains in its implementation.
The Conference was a timely one for
the British institutions involved. The
oldest copyright depository libraries, the
British Museum, Oxford and Cambridge,
apparently have functioned without much
cooperation and, in addition, neirher Oxford nor Cambridge has a union catalog
of all its holdings. Some of the individual
college libraries in both institutions do
not have their full holdings in their catalogs. The British libraries, therefore, are
looking to automation to provide them
with the impetus needed to bring their
materials under better bibliogaphic control. As in the United States, there is
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no national library. Unlike the United
States, there is no centralized institution
that could be turned into a national
library fairly easily since the functions
performed by the Library of Congress
alone ate split between several libraries.
There does not appear to be the organized pressure from library organizations
and university research libraries which
so characterizes the American scene. The
Brasenose Conference is reputed to have
been tJle first formal meeting of minds
of librarians from the British Museum,
Oxford and Cambridge for purposes of
mutual cooperation. There were no rePresentatives of the Universities of London, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Belfast, Wales
or the Dublin Colleges (University, Trinity), and, in fact, only five other English
universities were represented. Since the
Conference, it is the British National
Bibliography that has become the British
outpost for MARC.
Judging by the Proceedings, there is
still evidence of confusion between the
concept of main entry and the concePt
of the unit card (or the unit record). The
fact that the two have been combined in
the card catalog aPParently makes it difficult for people to conceive of them as
separate entities, With the comPuter' as
with card catalogs without the unit record

l["
it

--.|
I

of consistency in this manner. For computerized information retrieval, a slight
-hunge in entry from item to item bY
the same person can require much recycling by the uset unless the inPut Personnel, presumably catalogers, take pains to
make either cross-refetences to some base
form of enffy or between variant forms
of the same author or title. In this resPect,
entry under title has little advantage over
personal or corporate author. If subject
entries are updated as frequently as they
should be to keep up with the times,
Volume
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these entries may become more satig
factory to use than they are at present.
In all cases, the computer permits use
of an identification number of some kind
to tie everything together. This is possible with an accession number, for those
libraries fortunate enough to have retained the practice of assigning a unique
number to each cataloged volume. A uni
versal book numbering system, already
being tried in Britain, offers the same
thing plus a means of interconvertibility
between systems. Some of the problems
of cataloging touched upon during the
Conference are practically dead issues
now, because, with a machine-readable
data base, they can be solved by computer.
One such example would be changing
the entry for an institution from place
to name, or, for that matter, any kind of
change of a uniform type which could
be programmed. The MARC efiort offers
great hope for escaping from many cataIoging cul-de-sacswhich exist now.
The Brasenose Conference papers
were rushed to print, freely edited with
omissions as the editors saw fit, and
published without prior corrections by
authors and speakers. How accurate the
Proceedings are in comparison to the
actual happenings is something only the
participants can tell. In any case, the
result is a highly readable book, with
good balance between written and oral
presentation and not too much wild-gooseA. Richchasing from the floor.-Phyllis
mond, School of Li,brary Science,Syracuse
Uniaersity.

Friedman, Joan, and Alan Jefireys. Cataloguing and Classification in British
Uni,uersity Libraries: a Suruey of Practices and Procedures. Sheffield, Postgraduate School of Librarianship, University of Sheffield, 1967.
This study is based on replies to a
survey made by the Postgraduate School
of Librarianship at Sheffield under the
auspices of SCbNUL. Fifty-one college
and university libraries completed the
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is essentially factual, but ofiers some suggestive provisional conclusions. Especially
interesting, though frankly inconclusive,
is an attempt to correlate cataloging output with other factors and practices
describes the situation in December r965
reported. For example, consider this oband January r966.
servation on the relation between outThe questionnaire is comprehensive,
put and classification:
inquiring into such matters as the classifiTwenty-one of these libraries use the
cation scheme used and the amount of
Library of Congress classification, at least
modification permitted, the form and
for part of their collections, but nearly all
content of the catalogs, the treatment of
modify it fairly extensively in practice.
multiple copies, statistics of output, ac- American librarians, accustomed to the
cessionrecords, and filing pracricei. Whar
use of LC as the easy way ro high output,
published cataloging code is followed
may be startled to learn that the survey's
and how extensively is it modified? Is
findings suggest "that it takes more time
earlier, later or best known name preto classify by LC than by any of the other
ferred for personal authors? Which is
main schemes." The authors attribute this
preferred for serials and periodicals?
to the size of the LC classification in
What secondary entries are normally
volumes and pages, to'the complexity of
made? There are sixty-three questions i;
its supplementary tables, to the lack of
all.
detailed instructions, and to inadequate
Six libraries reported that they follow
indexing. They might have added: and to
no published cataloging code. Twentythe fact that none of rhese libraries uses
eight follow the r9o8 Anglo-American
LC printed cards. This Brirish experience
code, seventeen the rg4g ALA code, six
undoubtedly reflects difficulties in original
the British Museum rules, rwo Lubetzky's
classifying, and brings out sharply how
196o draft, one rhe Cambridge rules, and
much American libraries owe to the hardtwo the Library of Congress Rules
working classifiers in Washington who
for
Descriptiue Cataloging. The total count
provide authoritative prefabricared call
of sixty-two is explained by combinations
numbers.
of two or more codes used in a single
Indeed, the British academic libraries
library. The seven new university libraries
make little use of any centralized catalogestablished since r958, when caralogers ing services such as LC, or even BNB. The
were taking a long, hard look at tradi
reasons suggested are: for BNB, difficulty
tional catalogin6;, are as divergent as the
in ordering cards and unsatisfactory prinrolder established academic libraries: one
ing quality; for LC, the delays in delivery
no code, three AA, three ALA, two
which may be twelve montls or more.
Two libraries which formerly used LC
Lubetzky, and one LC, again including
cards discontinued them because of slow
combinations. (The British text of the
delivery.
Eighty per cent of the libraries
Anglo-American
Cataloging
Rules
ry67
reported that their materials ate normally
was published in December 1967 and put
cataloged, processed, and on the shelves
into practice by the British National
within a month of acquisition. They are
Ribliography in
1968.
The copyJanuary
not prepared to tolerate a delay of more
right deposir libraries agreed to adopt
than fourteen days for cards from an outthe new rules at that same time, using
side source.
BNB copy. This should prove a powerful
The libraries were asked to submit
encouragement to all British academic
copies of all their enrries for fifteen
libraries to adopt the new rules and to
selected recent titles. Apart from some
move toward standardization.)
difierences in recording size (in centiThe authors' analysis of their data
meters, in inches. or by format), all the

'
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bibliogtaphical data given, and more, are
available from BNB and LC entries. Unfortunately, BNB and LC themselves disagreed on choice or form of main entry
for four of the fifteen titles, which, as
the authors observe, does not help any
idea of centralized cataloging. (It is appreciated, of course, that both services are
cooperating vigorously to resolve such differences.)
The present publication is the first of
a report in three stages. The second will
be a cost analysis based on the information recorded in the Processing Survey
forms which were part of the questionnaire. The third stage, based on a survey
of catalog use by students, faculty, stafi
and others, will attempt to determine
criteria by which the quality of the catalog
may be judged, i.e., its "efiectiveness in
assisting users towards an efficient exploitation of the library's collections." A comparative study of cataloging styles from
the specimen entries submitted with the
questionnaire will serve as an appendix
to the whole.-Ruth C. Eisenhart, Editor,
London Office, Pre-t956 National Union
Catalog Publi.cati.onProiect.

Klempner, Irving M. Difiusi,on of Abstracting and Indexing Seruices for
Goaernment Sponsored Research. Metuchen, N.J., Scarecrow Press, r968'
3r9 P. $7.oo.
One of the values of a study of this
nature is the contribution it makes to
knowledge in the field. There can be
little doubt that this constitutes a significant contribution to the understanding
of information dissemination. Mr. Klempner has, by carefully detailing diffusion
(accessibility), documented the assumption on which dissemination patterns
have long been based: that inefficient
utilization of report literature tends to
reduce the efiect of that literature. Three
specific hypotheses have been tested: I &
A services are presently inadequately utilized as difiusion media, a very undesirable pattern exists in this diffusion which
Volume

tj,

Number

t,

Winter

t969

is economically based (haves and havenots), and there is a marked correlation
between the diffusion of I & A services
and the degree of innovation and economic expansion. The field of investigation is limited to report literature of
government sponsored research as demonstrated by United States Goaernment
Research and Deuelopment Reports, Nuclear ScienceAbstracts and Technical Ab'
stracts Bullefin. Unfortunately, through
no fault of the investigator some of the
eouivalent data for Scientific and Tech'
nical Aerospace Reports iras not been
supplied.
The author has pursued the establishment, evaluation, and proof of his hypotheses.His sampling and research techniques appear sound. His approach, recipienl versus non-recipient, is comprehensive and the questionnaire is used to
supplement evidence determined from the
analysis of subscription records. Mr.
Klempner has presented a set of Pertinent,
detailed tabulations of his data in a
manner which is readable and interpretable. This data should prove useful to
those who endeavor to explore other recomIated facets of the information
munrty.
His initial chapter explores information as an economic resource relying
chiefly on data of the Federal government relating to research and development activity. It needs however a more
in-depth analysis to be eftective. His conclusions, derived from the major efiort:
r) a distribution of services which reach
z percent of the U.S. educational, nonp.ofit reseurch centers, 3l percent of
the industrial research laboratories and
less than r percent of the U'S' manufacturing establishments is inadequate; z)
five IJ.S. states contain nearly 5o Percent
of those receiving I & A services; and
3) there is a close corelation between
of the
the degree of industrialization
U.S. states and the degree of difiusion, are
well established on the basis of the data
collected.
There are several limitations which
do not greatly detract from the overall
.r4go

quality of the work. There is a tendency
in the introduction to quote out of context in order to imply a desirable characteristic. This is a technique often used
when dealing with volumes of data of
supplementary importance to the main
work but must be watched by the reader.
There is also a tendency to generalize on
insufficient data both in the introduction
and more especially in the concluding
chapters. While some of this is normal
in trying to interpret data and come to
some meaningful conclusion, it can destroy the overall validity or authenticity
of the statements. There are a couple of
aspects, again of secondary importance,
which the reviewer would have liked to
see included. One of these is a general
description of the services themselves,
i.e., the type of material covered, when
and how often they appear, rype of indexing, etc. The second concerns some
unpublished literarure which apparently
has not been consulted. The bibliographic
coverage is on the whole excellent in
regard to the published literature, but
the reviewer is aware of several "user"
studies done in the Defense community
and the Clearinghouse as working projecti
which might have contributed to the

servicesis supplied, bur its relation to the
work at hand may be questionable.-Ann
F. Painter, Associate Professor of Library
Science,Graduate Library School, Iniliana
Uniaersity, Bloomington, Indiana.

Kujoth, Jean Spealman. Readings in Nonbook Librarianship. Meuchen, N.J.,
ScarecrowPress,1968.469 p. grr.5o.
A needed service has been performed
for librarians by Jean Kujoth. She has
compiled a series of pertinent articles in
her book called,, Readings in Nonbooh
Librarianship. As the title implies, the
articles deal not only with audiovisual
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materials but also with items such as
manuscripts, pamPhlets, clippings, musi
cal scores, and programmed learning.
With few exceptions, the articles are
taken from the professional literature of
the sixties. It is stated tfiat the authors'
viewpoints as expressedin the articles are
not necessarily their current ones. There
is little need for concern here since few
of the writings offer anything controversial or radical. The articles are nontechnical in nature and deal primarily
with offering suggestions for practical use
rather than theory and philosophy.
The collection is a valuable introduction for the library service student or for
the professional who wishes to acquaint
herself with the expanding role of librarianship. With the publication of the new
standards, the book should be quite
popular.
The more experienced media specialist
will miss connecting themes between the
various articles and sections. The editor's
short paragraphs preceding each section
do not fulfill this need. Then, too, there
is no overall theme for the book.
Since the range is so wide, each aspect
of nonbook material is treated only in
part-that part seeming to depend upon
the availability of a published article.
It should be noted that the quality of
the individual articles is rather high. The
articles on picture rights and permissions,
ephemeral materials, and manuscripts are
especially noteworthy.
One of the most valuable features of
the book is the large number of excellent
reference sources given within the articles
or in the bibliography which follows
them. It is especially gtatifying to find
many popular and trade publications recommended as source material in addition
to the usual professional writings.
Neither the typography nor the production of the book seems to justify its
rather high price. Finally, one wishes
that the author would have chosen a different title. The present title may not attract those for whom the book would be
most valuable.-George P. Rehrauer, As'
sociate Professor, Graduate School of Li-
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State Unibrary Seraice, Rutgers-The
uersity, New Brunsuick, New terseY'

Srygley, Sarah K., ed "School Library Services and Administration at the School
District Level, Library Trends, Aptil
r968.
The more that is written or stated
about school library supervision and administration at the district level, the more
is the neglect of it apparent. In this issue
of Library Trends, one writer after another comments on needs in this area'
Richard L. Darling, noting how few hard
facts or statistics are available, points out
the need for reseatch and suweys. Mary
Helen Mahar, commenting on the tremendous impact of federal programs, mentions that a probable outcome of federal
funding is the increase in number of
local school library supervisors, but adds,
"Coordinators of Title II in state departments of education have indicated that
many more school districts would employ
school library supervisory personnel if
candidates could be located, and if there
were funds available for salaries." In the
article, "standards for School Library
Services at the District Level," Frances
Henne notes the decision to omit quantitative standards for district supervisory
services from the 1968 statement of standards for school media Programs and gives
some of the committee's rationale. The
reasonsfor the decision are sound enough,
but the reader's general reaction to these
statements is continued disappointment
that recognition of the value of supervision continues to be linked with neglect.
As though to underscore this Point,
the February 1968, issue ol the ALA Bu'lIetin, edited by Dr. Darling, is devoted to
school library supervisory services also,
and articles in it point up some of the
same problems. There is some overlap
between these periodicals, but this probably serves to stress points that need to
be stressed. It is unfortunate that centralized processing is not treated in a
Volume t3, Num'ber t, Winter

tgSg

separate article in the April issue of
Library Trend,s, since this is one of the
major services customarily supplied at the
district level. Sarah K. Srygley, editor of
the issue, states that centralized processing is not covered here because an article
on it appeared in a 1967 issue. Unfortunately, in many school library collections
and even in district collections of professional materials, Library Trends is
purchased by the individual copy only.
It is likely that many who might be most
concerned will miss the earlier article
entirely.
Dr. Darling's article and one on district materials centers by Eleanor Ahlers
and Perry Morrison both refer to suweys
made by the authors. Tabular Presentation of Darling's findings make them
much more useful for reference, and some
of Ahler's and Morrison's statements are
too vague or too general to communicate
the information they did locate. They
write, for example, "Virtually all districts
reported subscriptions to twenty-five or
more periodicals but the smaller districts
tended to have fewer than one hundred
whereas most of the larger ones have that
many or mote."
One feature of this issue is the SrouP
of five "case studies" of district Programs'
Three are from the southeast' two from
the middle west; two are headed by supervisors who formerly headed state Programs (as did the editor of the issue);
fhree of the districts have rated as finalists in the Encyclopaedia Britannica pro-

out real integration as Programs to Provide all instructional materials services'
Nodceably missing is any district rePresentative of the many which have begun
school library Programs within the Past
five or six years. The editor's point probably was to show, at this moment in
time, where this handful of districts stood

'
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and where they had come fron. As a
record of trends, more might be learned
by inclusion of other parrerns of development.
Promised for April 1969 is an issue
of Library Trends on "The Changing Nature of the School Library," to be edited

by Mae Graham. It may be that it will
give more clues about trends for the
future than does this reporr which illusSulliaan,
trates the status quo.:Peggy
doctoral candid,ate, Uniuersity of Chicago
Graduate Library School, Chicago, IIli-

H AFNER PU BLISHIN G COMPANY announces
A New SeriesIn BIOLOGICAL,SCIENCE

PIONEERING CONCEPTS
IN MODERN SCIENCE
Edited by Robert Friedenberg, Ph.D.
Psychiatric Institute, University of Maryland

points of view in their field. Emphasis is given to fundamental and
theoretical studies as they form the backbone and structure Ior
experiment and interpretaiion.

Stechert-Hof
ner, Inc.
31 Eastloth Street,NewYork,New'York10003
'
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Available on request
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Since1886
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Price$54.50
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STREET,
N.W., WASHTNGTON.
D. C. 20037, 2021333.6393
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THE

NATIONA!

CASH

REGISTER COMPANY

Burlington lndustriest
hasan openinglor an
World'sLargestTextileManutacturer,

INFORMATION
SPECIALIST
for the Technical lnformationCenter located in Burlington'snew and
modern R & D Center,Greensboro,North Carolina.
Responsibilitieswill include comprehensiveliteraturesearchingand
indexing of technical material for informationstorage and retrieval.

B. S. in Chemistry
Depends
uponexPerience
PleasecontactDr. DavidM' Clark,Manager,TechnicalManpower
Center,P.O' Box21327,
Research
Industries
Devef
opment,Burlington
N. C.27420.Phone:(919)379-3306Greensboro,
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SCANNING
OPTICAL
TO
o UBRARYCATATOGCARDSCONVERTED
MAGNETICTAPE BY OPTICALPAGE SCANNER
o OUTPUTTAPESWRITTENlN t.C. MARC ll FORMAT
We Are Stofied To Converl Lcrge Shelf Lisrs
FORDETAITSWRITEOR PHONEKEN BENsON, GENERAIMANAGER

INPUT SERVICES
ST.,DAYTON,OHIO45402
| | | E. FOURTH
(513) 222-272r ot 222'2722
SPECIALISTS /N THE CONVEF.SION OF
LIBRARY CATALOG CARDS TO MAGNETIC TAPE

CHltrLDlR.EXd'S
ILORE

e. ILtrTER/TU]RID
Thcsebeautiful and fascinatitrgiternsare mainly selectedfrorn the inrportant guide
HAVILAND Children's Literature: A Guide to Reference Sources, Library of
Congress,Washington,1966. Subjectscoveredinclude Fables,Nursery Rhymes,
Gamesof Children,Story-Telling,
Publishers
of Childten'sBooks in Englandand
Amedca. Many of these books are delightfully illustrated, oihers are facsimiles of
early children'sbooks.
Order any of these titles on approval, with thirty-day free return privilege.

bllrc rower

BAG O'TALES: A SourceBook for
Story-Tellers.
Over fifty tales, including myths, lables,
and tolk rales, with notes on rlo.ytetl,D9
and children s lite.ature An introduction
stressesthe importance of storyielling; each
section has a prelee contain;ng a list ot
stories and a bibliography o, ouaces
Author was director of children'a work at
Cfeveland Pubf ic Library Cied in Hryiland

679
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lilrirrg (iould

COMENIUS.
SONGS ANO

An excellent collEtion by a pioneer fotk,
. lorist ol most of the songs and rhymei
Y tamiliar to readers of all ages The Inlro.
duclion deals with lhe lolk rhymesas it
relates to social history
lilustrated with
woodcuts and border decorations
Ctrcd
in Haviland 775.
1907/175p /$6 75

The firsr children's picture book and lor a
century the most popular textbook
in
Europe alter rtspublrcarion In 165t Edrted
by Cha.les W Eardeen, this edrlron is
illustrated with over'l50 woodcuts. wrlh
E n g l ' s h a n d L a t r n l c x l s i n p a r a l l e lc o l u m n s
1887i121p/$9OO

Lina Eckcnstcin

H c n r yB c t t
. N U R S E R YR H Y M E SA N D T A L E S ,
T h e i r O r i g i na n d H i s t o r y .
Discusses hyth and tradation as lhey are
rellected in nurserv rhvmes and tales 8rbficgraphical notes and index
Oted in
Havitand 776; Kennedy & Sands 3332

Z

A nudy ol the origin rnd merning of nurieay rhymes from p,ehistoriclih€s to the
nrneteenthcenturv which esrablishes
a link
betwen types ol nurgrv rhymes, childhood games,and sngs ih variousareai ol
the mrld.
Cited in Havila^d 783.
1 8 9 9 / 2 1 2 p/ $ 8 . 5 O

1934/34Op/S8 0o

j oltrrur Atrros (lorrrcnius
THE ORBIS PICTUS OF JOHN AMOS

A BOOK OF NURSERY
BHYMES.

Percy B. Green
A HISTORY OF NURSERY RHYMES.

C O M P A R A T I V ES T U O I E SI N N U R .
S E R YR H Y M E S .
lmDorlant sholarlv ttudy ol riddlet, chants
and nurFrv lore from vilious lands Ref_
erences are given lo earlY us, wrth a
chronology ol the liast printed collections
Cited in Havila^d78O.
in Engfand
'191
li 239P /$8 50

JamesO Halliwell'Phillipps
POPULAR RHYMES AND NURSEBY
A Sequel lo The NurserY
TALES:
Bhfmes of England.
An imoorlant surce book to rraditional
rhymes, sto.ies, and $n95 of England.
Manv entaiesprovideint*estiag backgt@nd
data and a tew veriions of rhvmes and
taleslrom other countriesare giveo Cited
184912A7P
l$9.5O
d Havifand 8O3.

Ardrcw W Tucr
STORIES FROM OLD.FASHIONED
CHILOREN'S BOOKS, Brought Together and Int.oduced to the Reader.
A collectionof children'sstoricsarrangadin
approximatech.onologicalorder t.om I 767
t o 1 8 2 7 l l l u s t r a t r o n isn c l u d et r t l e p a g e s
trom booksand magazines
and 250 amusing
curs Citedin Havrland62
1 8 9 9 - 1 9 O O / 4 5/4Spg 5 0

1 9 2 4 / 1 3 9 p1 $ 7O O
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L O U I S Cr r C l d
Hcrtry Bctt
THE GAMES OF CHILDRENOrigin and History.

L

ThCiT

Explores the religious and folklore origins
of tradrtional children s games in terms of
weddrngs, funerals, springtrme, sunshine,
fre, fairies, Fcrrfrces, etc Ciaedm Haywood
1929/14Op /36 OO

THE cHILD AND HIS BOOK. Somc
Account of the History and Progress
of Children's Literature in England.
T h r o u g ha n e x a m i n a t i o n
o f i n d i v i d u al li r l e s
and authors this study clea,ly shows the
dRglopm€nt of English children's literature up to aboul 1826 | llust.atd Cited /n
Haviland 17.
1895/366p/$9 50
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